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Letters of war correspondents Legislature an Act was passed, which it was hoped
published in London papers dur- by those who desire to preserve the sanctity of the 
ing the past week, show that the Sabbath, would have the effect of shutting up 

assault of the liocra upon Ladysmith, on January tobacconists shops on Sunday and preventing'other 
6th, was of a most determined character. They had desecrations of the day, but in this there has been 
evidently gathered and massed their b-st strength disappointment. Certain tobacconists, we under- 
for an attack which had been carefully planned, and stand, «ere proceeded against, and, in, one case at 
which they confidently expected to result in the leastl a conviction secured before the stipendiary 
overthrow of the British defences and the capture of magistrate. Then the case was appealed. This 
the beleagured town. The first main assault was 
made in the middle of the night, upon two positions informed, there have been no further prosecutions

and no steps taken to settle the question of the 
Camp and Waggon Hill, from which, if the Boers had validity of the conviction in the lower court. Mean- 
been able to seize and hold them, they could have "While. if one may judge from appearances, every 
poured a deadly fire into Ladysmith. Ceasar's tobacconist in the city who desires to do so 
Camp, held by the first battalion of the Manchesters, prosecutes his business on Sunday the same as any 
was the first object of the enemy 's attack. Making other day in the week, with none to molest or make 
their way under cover ofdarkness through the thorn him afraid. There is no good reason, so far as we 
brush which filled the ravine at the foot of the can see, why in framing or enforcing a Sunday law 
kopje, the Heidelberg commando oTthe Boers sue- а”У exception should be made in favor of tobaccon 
ceeded in evading the Britiali pickets and reaching ists- If some men are to sell tobacco on Sunday,

there is no reason in the world why others should 
ger had been realized by the British, the outlying not se,! groceries and others dry goods, or engage 
sangers had been rushed and their defenders slain, “in any other business, and if the wedge is once
Two companies of the Gordon Highlahders went to entered by tobacco selling on Sunday,

. * ... „ . . * J, we may expect that it will be driven further every
the assistance of the Manchesters, tfnd as soon as year. We are informed that on the west side of the 
the force of the attack was realized other troops harbor the Sunday law is openly set at defiance in 
wpre brought into action. Lieut, èol. Dick Cun- connection with loading and unloading of steamers, 
yngham, who was leading the Gordons out of the *4*8 business *8 managed in such a way, we

, , , . . are told, as to make it a very positive influence for
camp, fed mortally wounded by a stray bullet wh.le demoralization among the laboring men of the city, 
still close to the town. At daybreak artillery was since in many cases men are compelled to work on 
brought to bear effectively upon the enemy. The Sunday or forfeit their chance of obtaining employ- 
Hoers fought with most desperate courage, being' ment for the other days of the week. Ministers in

Carleton complain that their congregations are very 
, , much broken up during the winter, and it is easy to

the attempt. But their impetuous bravery was out- see that the desecration of the Lord's Day involved 
matched by the disciplined courage of the defenders, in this Sunday labor must have an evil influence 
and the Boers were finally driven back with heavy which reaches far beyond the laborers themselves.

It is high time that the Christian people, not only 
of St. John, biit of the whole province, should ask 
themselves whether or not they are willing that this 

At 2 o'clock a storming pariy of the enemy, crept business of Sabbath desecration shall continue, 
slowly and cautiously along a donga in the valley, 
which divided the British posts from the Boer camp, 
killing the pickets with a few well-aimed shots, and

Potgieter's Drift, and went into camp on the south 
bank of the river on Thursday, the nth. General 
Hilyard’s brigade reached Springfield the next day. 
General Warren's division had also reached Spring- 
field on Thursday, and from thence marched to a 
Drift on the Big Tugela, five miles west of Pot
gieter's Drift. On Monday, the 15th, the^BHtish 
from Zwarts Kop shelled the enemy's position be
yond the main river at Potgieter's Drift, and on 
Tuesday General Lyttleton’s whole brigade crossed. 
On Wednesday General Warren’s brigade also 
crossed the Tugela and occupied a good position two 
miles nôrth of the river. General Buller s despatches 
are being sent from Spearman’s Camp, which is 
north of the Tugela and in connection with the 
positron occupied by General Lyttletçn s brigade. 
At this point the British forces are .confronted by 
the Boers in a strongly entrenched jrosition, from 
which their line of defence extends northward Cor 
several miles, and also eastward along the Tugela. 
General Warren, with liis force of 11,000 men, and 
General Dundonald, with his cavalry fbree, are 
operating to the northwestward of General Buller'1 
position, and have advanced so far in the direction 
of Ladysmith that the British artillery has been 
plainly heard there, bringing great cheer to the 
beleaguered garrison. The despatches of Monday 
morning indicate that all Saturday and Sunday 
there was continuous and heavy fighting between 
General Warren's forces and the Boers, with the 
effect that the latter had been driven back from their 
positions. As a result of Sunny's fighting General 
Warren is reported to have advanced tiis left two 
miles, and General Buller's reticent despatch ex
presses the opinion that substantial progress has 
been made. It is thus seen that the British forces 
have secured a firm foothold north of the Tugela, 
and the flanking movement undertaken by General 
Warren has achieved at least a measure of success. 
There are reports—to which it is not worth while to 
give much credence—that the Boers in Natal are 
becoming disheartened. It is almost certain that 
there will have to be a good deal of hard fighting 
yet before the Boers are driven out of Natal. Their 
main positions have not yet been attacked and 
their strength revealed, but if the reports as to their 
numbers, the elaborate character of their entrench
ments and thejr facilities for moving their artillery 
rapidly from one point to another are true, the con
tract which General Buller still has on his hands is. 
of sufficient magnitude to cause the news from 
Natal for some days to come to be awaited with 
great anxiety.

A Terrib'e 
Bx t e.

was several months ago, and since that, as we are
)

to the southwest of the town, known as Caesar’s

the foot of the slot>e. Before the extent of the dan-

evidently determined to take the camp or to die in

loss. Meanwhile a still more exciting conflict had 
been in progress in the direction of Waggon Hill.

There is no doubt that they have the remedy in 
their own hands, and it will be their fault if it be 
not applied. We are glad to observe a disposition to 
do something. Of this tfie meeting held last Tues
day afternoon at the instance of the Evangelical 

where they encountered a body of the British Light Alliance is a hopeful indication. There were pres- 
Horse, which they forced to retire, and continued to ent at the meeting a large number of the Christian 
advance until they reached an emplacement where ministers of the city as well as other influential 

. , , citizens. The principle of forming an alliance withthey encountered a workmg party of the Gordon the purpoee Jsecu^„g a better observance of the 
Highlanders and the 60th Rifles, who made a brave Lord’s Day was adopted, and in pursuance thereof a 
defence but were overpowered by the numbers. Here committee was appointed to draft a constitution for 
it was that Lieut. McNaughton and 30 Gordons the society and to nominate its officers. This com- 
were captured, though not until every man of them f 52.TÆ F&ÎWfe.1
was wounded The British artillery was now Stockton. W. S. Fisher, R. G. Haley, Dr. Bridges 
brought into play, and prevented the storming party and E. W. Slipp. The committee is to report to an 
from being reinforced from the Boer Camp. But the adjourned meeting and its personnel would seem to 
enemy succeeded in making good the foothold they ** a sufficient guarantee that its action will be 
, , . ....... 0 ..... . prompt and judicious.had secured, and held their ground with the utmost
determination against the efforts of the British to 
dislodge them. At length a charge of the Gordons, 
under Major Walnutt, drove them back, but they 
returned to the attack, and though repulsed were 
able still to maintain a murderous fire. The final with the purpose of executing flanking movements 
blow was struck when three companies of the Devon- upon the enemy, had sent a considerable force west- 
shires, led by Captain Lafone, Lieut. Field, and ward to Springfield with a view to crossing the
Lieut. Masterson, made a brilliant charge across the ... r. „ . __open ground, under a terrific fire, and fairly hurled Tuf,e at 1 ot?'e[er ,s Drift' ”hile <,U"eral WanTn 
the d.iemy down the hill at the point of the bayonet. w,th li.ooo men. had gone eastward by the way of 
In this charge Capt. Lafone and Lieut. Field were Weenan with the purpose of attacking the Boers on 
killed, and Lieut. Masterson received no fewer than 
ten wounds The result of the battle was thorough
ly disheartening to the Boers, who had been confi
dent of their ability to capture the town.

then gradually reaching the crest of the heights

The latest news at hand as we go to press, adds 
little or nothing to that given above: It is assumed 
by military men in London, we are told, that the 
fighting was resumed on Monday, but General Bul
ler has reported nothing as to his operations since 
Sunday. Enough, however, has been revealed as to 
the strength and strategical advantages of the enemy, 
to show that the task which General Buller has set 
for himself and the generals co-operating with him 
is no easy one. The advance of the British, if sub
stantial, is slow and difficult. The country around 
Ladysmith abounds in kopjes, and the Boers 
driven from one quickly retire to another, where 
they make a iresh and stubborn defence. 
The re
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Although there were conflicting 
reports, it was generally believed 
last week that General Buller,

Th« War In 
South Africa.

port, received Monday midnight, coming by 
way of Pietermaritzburg that Lord Dundonald 
had entered tadysmith with a cavalry force of 1600, 
may possibly be true, but it is not sufficiently 
probable to entitle it to credence in the 
absence of official or other confirmation 
the other districts there 
movements to report. Generals Methuen. French, 
and Gatacre, while holding their positions, appear 
not to have made any significant advance,during the 
week. The reports frqra Kimberly indicate that the 
town is being subjected to a more vigorous bom
bardment. It is reported that reinforcements,
aggregation 5,000 men, have reached Cape Town 
during the last three days. Most of these, it is 
probable, will to sent te Natal.

their left flank. But this week's despatches show 
that General Buller's plan of attack was quite differ
ent. The facts as now learned are as follows : On

In
are no important

Wednesday, the 10th inst., Lord Dundonald, with a 
flying column, left Frere, and, marching westward, 

A number of the citizens of St. crossed the Little Tugela near Springfield, sur- 
John, and it is to be hoped that prised the Boers and occupied Zwarts Kqp, » hill 

the number is both large and influential, are inter- commanding Potgieter’s Drift, a crossing of the main 
ested in a movement for the better observance of the river. The same evening General Lyttleton's
Lord's Day. At the last session of the Provincial brigade, marching by the same route, reached
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January 24, 1900.MESSENGER AND VISITOR.2 (50)
Word of God. Certain facte and conditions there are classes and all social relatione. With the deeper life and
which appetr a sure prelude to a superb Biblical renais- broader outlook which the coming century will bring to
aance; the publication and distribution of the revised the children of God there will be felt, with a new power,

And the kingdon and the dominion, and the greatness Scriptures, the profound delving and exhaustive re- there is nothing secular which religion cannot both touch
to !£ ЇЇЙ-ЗХЇм- нЙГ. b“h~ h"toric*1 ‘he P-tle-ti-ve.tlg.tio- of end AgWjr ; th.t Ood -ever m=.n« hi. ejtal. to heve
everlasting kingdom, and all dominions shall serve and modern science; the recent discovery and explorations of one gdBpel for Sunday and another for Monday, one
obey him.—Dae. 7 27 ancient cities by faithful arcfca: ilogists, and, along with ^jfcligym for the church and another for the world, one Щ

Around the grand mosque of Damascus there cl nsters all this, the growing intelligence of the modern Chris- cdfcjfcience for Cæsar and another for Jehovah; that
a vast accumulation of history On the spot where it tien Church, which is rejecting, as never before, man- g^Mnese is not a little island here and there in the great
stands today, after a lapse of nearly 1,400 years there made creeds and formulae. Fear not, brethren, the con- ocean of life, but rather the all perme^ing salt that fills
was originally erected, in the 6rst century of our era, a troveraiee now raging about the Bible. r» every part of the bright, broad sea. '
heathen temple. In the middle of the fourth century The ages of theological agitation and dttcussion have 5. In the fifth place, what will be the attitude of the 

* this temple was destroyed by the Roman general, Theo- always been the agea of progress and рттіае. Better church of the future in relation to Çhriatisn unity ?
doeiue the Great, and on be ruins, in the beginning of the agitations of the days of Augustine, and Athanasius, To this interesting question it may be answered that
the fifth century. Arcadiue, the elder eon of Theodoaiua. and Luther, than the tranquility of the middle agea. Be- there never was among God’s people, as today, each а
built • Christian bouse of worship. Thia latter houee, cause of preeent-day controversies many interpretations unit# of spirit in the bonds of peace Ours is an âge of
though for yx> years the Cathedral of Damascus, became of the Bible muat perish, many age long theories and religious toleration of spiritual liberty, a glad period
in the eighth century a Moslem poeeeeaion, and for one human traditions, but the Bible as it came from God will when men minimize their differences and emphasize
thousand yeare it bee been used aa a Mohammedan abide. their agreements. But the church may never, should
mosque. No visit to Damascus is quite complete with- 3. In the third place, what will be the attitude of the never, become organically one. Men differ too widly in
out a eight qf this historic structure.. The most interest church of the future in relation to Jesus Christ, as God’s birth and education for this ever to be accomplished,
lng feature, however, of this curious building is not its Son and man’s Saviour ? % The universal law of God in grace as in nature, is unity
age, nor its history, nor its present prominence, but Here we confront the great problem of Christianity to- in diversity. The stars, though having fellowship with 
rather a single sentence engraved above the vestibule. day, than which no greater can ever arise—the Lord of one another through fellowship with the central lnmin-
The inscription is in (‘.reek characters and reads thus : Glory; his miraculous incarnation, his spotless charac- ary, differ greatly in size and color and distance from the
"Thy kingdom, () Christ, Is an everlasting kingdon, and ter, his transcendent teaching, his majestic deeds, his sun. Bach Christian man mutt have hie own Christian
thy dominion endureth throughout all generations." sacrificial dealt, hie glorious resurrection, his radiant convictions, his own denominational affinities. There

should be in the church no boneless, nerveless liberality.
And yet, with absolute fidelity to the great fundamental 
truths of the gospel, we shall more and more realize the 
prayer of the Master, "that they may be one, as thou, 
Father, art in me and I in thee ; ’’ not one in organic 
union, but one in heart and purpose, in will and work.
Differ speculative Christian men and women may, but 
differ essentially they never can so long aa they agree 
upon absolute fidelity to Jesus Christ, as Sovereign and 
Saviour. Onr controversial swords snap when we bow 
before the pierced One.

6. In the sixth place, what will be the attitude of the 
church of the future in relation to world-wide evangeliz-

The Church of the Future
HV BBV. KKBB BO VC F TtJPPKB. D. D.

it IÎ

There, 011 thia Mohammedan mot que, and àfter ten cen- ascension, his position at, the right hand of the majesty
tunes of Moslem occupation, cut deep in the enduring on high, and bis strong abiding presence in human life
atone, the Christian record remain*—a record of faith, of and history. A truer and more pregnant sentence the
hope, and of confidence on the part of the Dmiaacua great Chriatlieb never uttered than when he wrote that
Christiana in the ultimate triumph of the Kingdom of Christ is Christianity, as Plato was never Platonism,

and Mohammed never Mohammedanism, and BuddhaGod.
The faith of the Damascene* is our faith today.-1 Al- never Buddhism. We often speak of Christianity's un-

moet 2,0- ) care have rolled away since Jeeua Christ paralleled power, and yet let us remember that, since
opened in Bethlehem the marvellous scene of divinity in the stream cannot riae higher than its source, Jeaue
humanity, and still the church of hie grace abides. Christ is the living personal force, because of whom all
Other kingdoms have perished, mowed down by the re- ages and races have been agitated and convulsed. Re
sistless scythe of time—Babylon, Media. Macedonia, call the splendid words of Dr. Wace in his notable con-
Persla, Syria, Kgypt, Greece, Rome,- swept away al- troversy with Huxley.
most aa though it had never flourished, while the church "The strength of the Christian, Church is not in its 
founded on the rock by Mary's Son Uvea and grows. creed. Butin its Christ. They see him there; they

The golden age of the church is Odt in the yesterday hear his voice; they listen and they believe in him. It
of the p^et, nor in the today of the present, but in the it not so much that they accept certain doctrines taught
tumorroW of the future. Aa Whittier so well puts it : by him as that tffey accept himself, their Lord and their

God. It is with this living, personal force that agnos
ticism has to deal, and as long as the gospels present 
him to human hearts, so long will the Christian faith 
and Christian Church, in their main characteristics, be 
vital and permanent forces in the Christian world.”

Here, brethren, is, and ever shall be Christianity's 
Hv,ngeliMtion. І деї, of thcee has vital relations to g,ory ,hc Son of God ,Dd the Son of Mary-the Christ 
personal character, social duty, ecclesiastical develop
ment and Christian attainment.

1. In the Erst p&ce, what will be the attitute of the 
church of the future in relation to public worship ? With 
all confidence may v^e not say that the church, come 
what may, will never cease to worship? The worshipful 
impulse is us deep as it is universal, as pervasive as it is 
prevalent. Worshipfulness is a differentiating character
istic of the rightly constituted soul, and this instinctive 
worshipful impulse will be more intelligently educated 
and more reverently developed in the future days of 
Christianity's evolution. With the developing years 
shall come to the Church of God clearer visions and 
broader outlooks, and a deepened sense of righteousness, 
with a profounder awe in the presence of spiritual reali
ties; pleasing, eternity-piercing worship in the hearts of 
God's children; more of reverence and less of realism, 
more of humility and lees of hollowness, more of fellow
ship and less of formality, more of teal life service and 
lees of mere lip service, everywhere the conviction borne 
that "God cares more for the breaking heart of the re
turning prodigal than for all the misereres of chanting 
Pharisees " The Church of the future, f say, will be 
more reverent to Go l and trnth than the Church of the 
past, catching more and more of the spirit of intelligen
ces in heaven, who make the corridors on high ring with 
their exultant acclamations

2. In the second place, what will be the attiiude of 
the church of the future in relation to the Bible as a 
final and authoritative revelation of Gol's will and way 
to men ? Of all the books thst fill our libraries and 
thrill our hearls this ia the moat wonderful. It is the 
fullest and rifcheat treasure of divine wisdom and human 
knowledge. All hooka, it has baa» said, are of two 
classe»—hooka ouulr from other books, and books from 
which other book# arc made, and to the latter class, in a 
pre-eminent degree, lie longs this Word of God. Лої a 
•ingle volume, but sixty six volumes; not a single author, 
but forty sutbors, not the product of a single year, but 
the product of 1,601 years, not with one birthplace, but 
with many birth place* on the hank of the Nile, in the 
Arabian desert, in the lam! of Promise, in Asia Minor, in 
claedcal Greece and imperial Rome; not dealing with a 
single theme, but with all themes, biography and ethica, 
philosophy end poetry, romance ami religion; not the

Ed
1

The spirit of mission», which is the epirit of Christ, is 
recognized and actualized today as perhaps never before. 
The history of the sacred, self-sacrificing anointing of 
nineteen hundred years ago repeats itaelf from time to 
time. Mary of Bethany is a representative of thousands 
today, with more light than this saintly woman and 
clearer visions of the Christ, and a broader aurveÿ of 
Goi's kingdom on earth, pour out the beat gift* of hand, 
and heart, and mind, and life upon him who.rejoices to 
be known as the Saviour of the nations. As twenty 
centuries ago, so also today, there may be witnessed both 
ih our land and in the regions of darkness across the sea 
thejCoetly box of spikenard, the ardent impulse of 
affection, the splendid deed of devotion, all crowned 
with the loving appreciation of Jeaue. One hundred 
увага ago the church drew out of its hiding place, where 
for centuries it had lain in almost absolute inutility, the 
glorious commission of its Lord. And today, everywhere 
in Christian lands the orders of our Lord are being 
obeyed and appreciated with something of their far 
reaching and transcendent glory. Today the Bible is 
within reach of 5,000,000 of the human race, and many 
things in connection with the missionary cause—the

% 4 "АЦ the good tht? past had 
"Remains to make our own time glad."

With this deeply-embedded conviction I speak on 
"The Church of the Future" in its relation to six die-
tinct doctrines a-wl duties : Worship, the Bible, Jesus 
Christ, Sociology, Christian Unity and World-wide

who on earth matched every sermon with a service and 
every doctrine with a doing; the Christ who in heaven is 
enthroned amid native scenes and clothed with divine.9
authority, recognized more and more in the church and 
world as the King of kings and the Lord of lords. And 
this exalted Christ, let us never forget, is the once cruci
fied Christ. More in the church of the future, if pos
sible, than in the church of the past will the cross be 
emphasized and glorified. The richest theme of the 
church’s future will be God in Christ reconciling the 
world unto himself. Much of the preaching in our day, 
even in evangelical pulpits, is struck to a lower key. It
is Christ, to be sure, but not Christ crucified. It deals * Word of God, the history of the past, the condition of 
much with the life of Christ, in its tender human sym- the present, the promises of the future—appear to be
pathies—the Christ whose face was sculptured benevo- hastening " that one divine, far off event to which the
lence, whose hand was friendship a symbol, whose eye whole creation moves," the conquest of the world by the
was liquid sympathy for all human burdens and woes; King of Glory and the Prince of Peace !—The Treasury,
much with the works of Christ as the pattern and inspir
ation of all helpful doing; much with the words of 
Christ as a divine philosophy, with heights to which no 
human imagination has ascended, depths which no 
human plummet has fathomed, and breadths which no 
human mind has compassed. Now, these are well enough 
in their place, but they are not central and fundamental.
They ire incidental rather than essential, ephemeral 
rather than eternal, facte rather than truths, mere chip
ping», as it were, from the grand corner-stone on which 
is reared the everlasting end everglorious superstructure 
of divine glory and human redemption. "Jesus Christ 
•nd him crucified" is the central, fundamental, energiz
ing truth of the Christian system— not Christ the per
fect man, nor Christ the elevating teacher, nor Christ 
the self-sacrificing philanthropist, but Christ "mighty to 
save" through the unlimited power of his redeeming 
blood. In Christ and in him alone find we a personal 
revelation and a satisfactory demonvtra ion of an aton
ing sacrifice fdr sin.

4. In the fourth plye, what will be the attitude of the 
church of the future tdtfbe problem sociological ?

A most practical question this, also peculiarly suited 
to our day and generation. We live in a stern age of 
fact ; an age In which as a scholarly master of sociology 
has well said, society is coming to Itself and emphasizing 
sociology, social ethics, social politics ; an age in which 
religion means the salvation of the soul, but also, as it 
meant with Jesua, the feeding of the hungry, the clothing 

Awl It «me to the Irueet end most Intelligent ,apport of the Mked' lhe hellln* ol the •*<*. the ’"•iting of
ete of the old Book th.t thing, ere ehepiug themeelve. Й*0”*?' Y“L “"“L help for,_ who1*

.. в**— ™ «і і. л " • being—in short, an age for the most comprehensive and
today, as never before, for unlimited victories for the perfect application of Christian thought to all social

if!
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Moody Bible Institute, Chicago.

It was more than s dozen years ago that the first etepa in 
the enterprise now embodied in the thoroughly equipped 
institution at 80 Institute Place, Chicago, were taken. 
A little mission Sunday School, organized by Mr. Moody 
when the city was comparatively young, was the seed 
out of which the tree grew. The Sunday School became 
a church, now the Chicago Avenue church,—and in the 
church were organized the periodical meetings fqr the 
study of the Bible, whose success inspired. Mr. Moody 
with the thought that a Bible Institute, conducted on 
the most practical lines, might be possible in Chicago.

In April, 1889, the Chicago Evangelization Society 
was incorporated under the presidency of Mr. Moody. 
In the following October the school was formally opened, 
and during the first year of work 82 students were en
rolled, 5a of them men and 30 women. The institution 
occupied three houses, and the building of another, a 
three storey brick structure, was begun at once. It was 
finished In January, 1890. So the foundation was laid. 
The following year the attendance was nearly three times 
that of the first year. Mr. Moody’s experiment had 
"worked." Students came from the ends of the earth. 
They brought to the school every sort of religious opinion 
embraced in Christianity. Some of them Intended to 
study further after leaving the Institute, some did not. 
Some intended to be pastors ; some merely to strengthen 
their ability to work in the ranks. They were all bound 
together by intense zeal for work, and they were 
attracted to the Institute by the simple and practical

I

offspring of the human miod, but Of him In whom are 
v gathered all the treasures of wisdom and knowledge.
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Dvah ; that ™
in the great 
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I know it was his mighty power 
Bestowed on me through sovereign grace. 
Amazing grace ! This child of wrath,
By naiure, infidel and worse 
Stood there beeide that little tomb,
A victor with victorious song 
And more than conqueror through him,
Who gives the victory through his blood !
Let all the hills and clouds reeound 
With halleluiahs to his name l !

The Bible was our book that day.
Give glory where the me«*d is due !
We held it in our hands that morn,
As we stood in the silent room 
Or knelt beeide the silent form.
We read it through our flowing tears,
We read it while we paced the floor,
Or drew once more the winding sheet
To take another look upon
Thoae pallid cheeks ana voiceless lips,
Would wrench our hearts out by the root ! 
The entrance of God's Word gave light.
The pages of the sacred Book 
Shone like the sky with moons and stars 
And suns and constellations bright.
That lighted up the way she 
Reflecting back the golden i 
God spake to us through his

filled our bursting lips with song :
" Jerusalem my happy home 
When shall these eyes thy heaven built walls 
And pearly gates behold ? " And more.— 
The Spirit to remembrance brought 
The truths long writtt n on our hearts 
And heaven bowed down to earth !

O, we have heard the heathen wail 
Of mothers mourning for their babes, 
Without one drop of comfort in 
Their bitter cup of keen despair.
O, you, who far from pagan shores,
Have never bowed to stocks and stones !
Be careful lest you, day by day,
Neglect the Book that brought the light 
Down from the high, third heavens 
And drove the heathen darkness from 
Our hearths and homes, clear down to hell ! 
Dear boys and girls ! Neglect it not !
If you are different from the waifs 
Who stagger blind and naked through 
The filthy streets, with idols vile ;
It is because your fathers did 
Peruse, believe, receive, obey 
The word of God writ in the Book 
Which now too often lies upon 
The corner shelf for ornament.
You cannot do without that Book.
You better do without your feet,
Without your hands, without your eyes, 
Than do without that Book from heaven! 
Where that is not, the world is naught,
But darkness visibl*,—a hell

sim. which underlie its operation,--to гіте itndent. t Sights and Sounds in India For Boys and
rood working knowledge of the Bible, in training them ® ^^ f
For practical Christian work, and to stimulate their spirit
ual lives. The Institute has held unswervingly 
purposes, and the following are some of the résulta : The 
attendance has increased from year to year, and 2,890 
have studied at the Institute during the ten years ; about 
1.000 of these have engaged in active Christian work 
since leaving the school; 158 have become foreign mis
sionaries, working in a score of foreign countries. Three 
more buildings have been purchased for the Institute's 
work ; a Colportage Association has been established 
which has published over 3,000,000 books and distributed 
hundreds of thousands. The Institute is not a theo
logical school in the sense that it devotee the larger part 
of the curriculum to theoretical study, but it supple
ments and strengthens the work of the theological 
schools. The Bible is approached from many points of 
view,—thus, in this year’s course, Rev. R. А. тоїтет, 
who is superintendent of the Institute, treats of the 
Bible doctrine concerning God, Jesus Christ and the 
Holy Spirit, gives an “ analytical study of the first eight 
chapters of Romans,'* and offers a " study of the Bible 
fo personal work." Prof. W. W. White treats of " The 
Bible Idea of God," and Mr. W. R. Newell presents 
synthetic studies of the Acts and the Paul ne epistles.
Practical work is given in courses on methods, construc
tion and delivery of sermons, etc., by Mr. Torrey ; on 
the use of the blackboard, by Rev. R F. Y. Pierce ; and 
on children's work, by Miss Mabel Hall. All this is 
supplemented by drill in conducting meetings in visita
tion. and in work among the slums. During the ten 
years’ history of the Institute prominent Chicago men 
have interested themselves in its success, and such

Girls in Canada.
to these The world is full of those who need 

Such comfort as earth cannot give.
Around the globe, there is no soul 
That has no sin; and every•
Has grief and pain that oft 
Too greatjfor fles 
Since thorns and thistles came with sin, 
Man eats his bread in sweat and fear :
And death leaves many a vacant chair.
To broken hearts, mv simple song 
Would breath an air of healing balm. ;

It was the hour of midnight's powei. 
The land and sea were one black blot.
Ten thousand sleepers, fast in the 
Embrace of slumber deep, lay on 
Their cots or mats, unconscious of 
The billows' ceaseless roar u 
The sand beach at our city's 
Then e'en the howling mobs that foul 
The dark till noon of night, had laid 
Them down and locked their vulgar eyes 
And sense in leaden quietude.
From inky hollows in the hill,
The piercing, wild, unearthly cry 
Of hungry jackals, wailing for 
Their prey, startled the sleeper in 
His dreams and made him turn upon 
His rug and moan as if some dire 
Fell nightmare haunted his repose.

I lay upon my couch and’ watched 
Beside that precious cradle cot 
That solemn night, for the last time.
The past and future swam before 
Mine eyes, in vivid scenes, and all 
On earth was nothing worth save that 
Could waft us to eternity 
With Him and Abraham and her.
Arising many times to look 
Upon the pale,
No smile and 1
Like purling waters sweet, as yore.
What used to be the world to me 
Was 
Then,
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men
aa E G. Keith, president of the Metropolitan National 
Bank Robert Scott, a prominent merchant ; Attorney 
John P. Wilson and Frederick Goodgart are represented 
on the Board of Directors. This is the fruit or the seed 
Mr. Moody planted in a mission school in Chicago less 
than a score of years ago.
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still face; I met 

heard no voiceOur Age’s Accent.
Newell Dwight Hillis, in one of hie recent books, 

" Right Living as a Fine Art," and in an article in 
January's '"Woman's Home Circle," calls attention to 
the fact that our age is an age of art and beauty. He 
aays : "The revival of learning in the fifteen century, the 
revival of religion in the sixteenth, the revival of liberty 
in the seventeenth, the rise of the mechanical arts in out 
era, were not more influential or widely pervasive than 
this beauty that God is now giving to our world." It is 
a fact noticeable on every hand that architecture, mechan
ical arts, tools, cooking implements, table ware, materials 
far clothing, books, everything and all things are bloom
ing into beauty. The other day we saw a bisque match 
stand, its symmetrical shaft crowned with the figure of a 
child, which would grace an. artist's collection. ' Its 
retail Christmas-time price was only ten cents. Beauty 
is being enthroned as king and promisee a noble reign 
in the coming century. From kindergarten to university 
it is magnified. From our village weeklies to our all but 
numberless monthlies there is an unceasing effort to out
strip all competitors in attractiveness of form and per
fection of illuatration. We made a careful study of the 
Christmas edition of a number of greatest daily news
papers, and found large double-page illustationa of such 
tints and such beauty, as to surpass any expectations we 
had from auch sources. Those who did not see them can

gone beyond my ken or call,
1, he who wept beside the grave 

In Bethany, now stood with me 
In that dark room, so lately swept 
By angel wings and laid His hand 
Upon mine eyes that I might see;
As once of old, he oped the eyes 
Of that young servant of the bold 
Elisha, till he saw the hills 
Were full of chariots of fire,

* Aflame with armies of the Lord,
To faithless eyes invisible.
He feared the Syrian hosts no more :
And death, to me, lost all its sting.
O. hallelujah ! Theu, the night 
And day, the darkness and the light 
Were both alike, transparent Though 
When I gazed into that d 
The countenance responded not 
With recognizing smile and glee;
Yet I saw one bent over her 
Above, whose face of love she was 
More glad to see than eve rours.
With such astonishment of joy 
We must experience to know,
She met him face to face, ( I saw, )
And all her spirit overspread 
With pleasure indescribable,
As made me long to cast aside 
This weight of dust and pierce the skies, 
Bnrapt to spend eternity 
In gazing on her radiant face.
'Twaa like the halo oft she wore 
Here in our Indian bungalow;
But beautified, transfigured so,
'Twas lovely far above that mirth 
As heaven floats above the earth.
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On earth, with curse and groans and blood,
And wailing lips and gnashing teeth !
I speak whereof I truly know,
And testify what I have seen !

+ A heathen in a heathen land 
Is a sad sight ; but saddef still 
A heathen in a Christian land ;
And such is he, who in a land 
Of gospel light, neglects God's Book !

Before I close this song of praise,
Let me thank God for human hearts 
Filled with his love that solaced us,
In stormy hour of sorrow's power !
For he. who in time pas' did speak 
To Israel through prophetic lips,
Still sceaks to us through those whom he 
Has placed beside us in th

We.know we never can forget 
The sympathy and tears of one 
Who stood with us, rejoiced with iis,
Bent o’er our child and wept and prayed,
And ministered with hands of love 
To brush the fever from her brow 
And soothe our pain ; who daily stands 
Our comrade in the thickest fight,
Whose name is in the Book of Life.

Then for another saint, thank God !
Hie locks are growing white, but in 
His heart springs up eternal youth.
Called by the trembling wire, he rose 
Long ere the break of day, as though 
Full vigorous in the prime of life,
And hurried to our stricken home.
He came with overflowing soul,
He grasped our hands and wept with us, 

around the board, 
spake from riper у 

From lonely years, alone with God,—
And drew strong consolation from 
The everlasting hills of grace.

Then letters came in fast from friends.— 
From Bobbili and Chicacole.
From Tekkali and Kimidi,
Laden with truest sympathy,
Born in God's love and shed abroad 
In human hearts for use on earth.
From shore to shore of burning Ind,
Came cups of water in his name.
They shall not lose their rich reward.
'Twee all from heaven, the fitter by 
The earthen vessels whence it came ,
As God is near in human form,
And more to us as Son of Man.
The orb of day pours down with might,
In glory unapproachable ;
But shinea for us, through drope of rain,
And in the crescent rainbow sweet,
Displays the beauty of his beams.
In colora soft for our weak ej es 

"Which we may see and glorify 
The God who said, *' Let there be light ! "
" Praise God from whom all blessings flow 1 
Praise him all creatures here below '
Praise him above ye heavenly host !
Praise Father, Son and Holy Ghost ! "

gather hardly any idea of their magnificence.
Of course there is danger inPbeauty. Beauty of form, 

beauty simply of exterior without thought of its soul, its 
Source, leads to sensuousness. Just here the line falls 

Pagan and Christian art. But our age is too 
of the immanent God to make Greece's mis

take. Here and there some half-dollar-a-ticket lecturer 
brays out his doubts and thumbs over again skepticism'e 
soiled pages, but there is an almost unbroken tioal wave 
of positive faith rising in labor organizations, scientific 
laboratories, international conferences, the daily press, 
lecture platforms, everywhere. Great cities are saying 
make our parks and highways as near after Nature's 
models as possible, for Nature's Макегдпакев all things

We hail this new gift of God. We look upon it as a 
messenger, aa a tutor to turn our eyes and hearts from 
the sordid and ugly to the spiritual and heavenly, to 
make us ready to walk appreciatingly the streets of gold, 
and to read the secrets ot the murmuring river of liquid 
crystal as it flows from under the throne of God.—The 
Baptist Argus.

conscious
How could I weep for her ? Of wish 

Her back with us ? I only wished 
Ourselvea with her,-*-not her with us !
And needed grace to wait his time 
And do his will down here below.
Till his hour struck for me to go.
Praise him who gave a sinner rile 
That midnight melody of heart !

poetics sing
In midnight dungeon, bound in stocks, 
With bloody marks of cruel stripes,
Who shook the earth and set them free, 
Who turned defeat to victory;
He sent an earthquake from on high 

'To burst the iron bonds of sense,
Raze to the ground sin's pr 
And usher in the light of heaven.
O, that the sons of men would 
The God of comfort with loud 
Upon gold harps of thousand strings,
Who pvee the oil of joy to thoee 
Who mourn; and peace beyond the mind 
To grasp or prophet pen to write,
Or angel lipa to tell abroad ! !

The next day, when the casket white 
Was borne hpnee from our bungalow,
Down the stone steps, gently 

1 The shoulders of four Telugus,
Our loving brethren in the Lord,

& Out the front gate, down the straight street, 
Past the clock tower, through pagan 
My Saviour did not let me think 
That I was following my child 
Down to the dismal, cruel grave.
Nor, when, low in the narrow house 
Beneath the weeping, rustling leaves,
We hid thoee priceless, folded hands 
From mortal *ht, till that great day;
Did he let grovelling unbelief,
The aboriginal of my heart,
Assert his sway to make me dream 

» Our darling was beneath the sod !
My feet were in the cemetery;
But all my thoughts with her in heaven.

>.
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Literary Notices. £»rps.

A New Book. By Ralph Connor. The Sky Pilot : A 
Tale of the Foothills.

" This story is of the people of the foothill country ; of 
thoee men of adventurous spirit, who left homes of 
comfort,, often of luxury, because of the stirring in them 
to be and to do something ; and of those others who, 
outcast from their kind, sought to find in these valleys, 
remote and lonely, a spot where they could forget and be 
forgotten. . . . The story is, too, of how s man with ' 
vision beyond the waring skyline, came to them with 
firm purpose to play the brother’s peut, and by sheer love 
of them and by faith in them, win them to believe that 
life is priceless, and that It is good to be a man."—Preface. 
"His story is real; his characters are real men and 
women ; his parson is# real hero, and we are the better 
for making their acquaintance. There is not a dry figure 
in the book, nor a dull page. It is as full of life, and 
tears and laughter, and all the essence of good literature 
as any novel we have seen this year."—Literature (Inter
national Magezine). This new story deserves quite as 
unstinted praise as the author's earlier work "Black 
Rock." Cloth, Gilt Top. Price #1.00 net The Wet-

Crowds,

actical L. D. Moaa*.
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scholars in the school, is to lead them promptly into for men might involve, it mast be a ministry of
the fellowship and service of the church. fellowship and not of separation Bread was in a

It ,s hoped that p»sto7h S-day sch7, snperi„. “а^Г £££ withes
tendents, to ro derate in this will and word. By that word man must live, his
ren will jfener У , s,,trust must not be in bread, but in God. The law of
good work; and with this in view ,t ™KK«ted Hfc wm not_„ Spe’ak to the aton„ and they
preach ""pon such subjects ns will emphasize the im- «* у*аИ «t thv' Ьпшї~" ‘ Fot lesTs^o
mediate h.w^nor^ G^ s l.w ^ men at this pLt by
w«h their reHgious^rainlg ThaUneetings for par- exerting miraculous power to provide himself with 
ents and teachers be held for prayer and conference; what other men must gain by toilsome effort would2ї^=-яг<,ггг,-г,:№'» Ssr-S?-i£55Strto5; 
èsa&rst.'SbSsr.-rMprayer and heart searching . That on Sabbath. Feb- the Captain of our Salvation made perfect through.

' Please examine llw label on your rmry «th-aUhe usual to^J wiTh ïef«uig “igour Mrm0iti«aHu«
It should read to some date scholars^0 their decision for Christ, the results tempted in all pointe like as we are.

to be noted in whatever way the pastor may think We cannot dwell here upon what is peculiar to the 
wise, according to the custom of the church »«ond temptation. But it had this in common with

It seems right and reasonable to expect the divine the first, that it sought to turn Jesus away from he 
blessing upon such efforts, and to hope that the re- lowly path of duty and suffering, along which the 

Decision Day in the Sunday School. 4 suit will bTthe decision of many of our Sunday
Г 4 School scholars to consecrate their lives to Christ. toattempt.byonetremendousspectaculardemon-

A great deal of attention is in these days bestowed stratum of miraculous power, to reach that supreme
upon children, and there is not the least danger of * * position which in the appointment of God could be
too much attention being given to them, provided Th Baptism and the Temptation. attained only by making himself of no reputation 
that it is wisely directed. There is no field which v r and becoming obedient unto death—even the death
offers such returns for the investment of influence In a few plain and simple sentences Matthew tells 0f the Cro8s
as childhood. The child is a very interesting being the beautiful story of our Lord’s baptism. There is In the final temptation the tempter lays aside his 
in itself but when it is considered that the child is much in that scene, which the evangelist’s words sophistries. Satan stands revealed, and, no longer 
father of the man that is to be. then the child be- make so vivid to us, to attract our attention and to quoting Scripture, openly calls upon Jesus to ignore 
comes an immensely important factor in the family, suggest enquiry. John himseli was surpris^ that God’s law and trample upon his Word for the sake 
the community, and the nation. No question which Jesus should seek or accept baptism at Ills hands, Qf the rewards of unrighteousness. We need not 
toncems the child and its influence upon the -World, and one cannot but enquire for the meaning of this say how in all ages men, and women have fallen 
is so important as that of its relation to God. No rite—this baptism of repentance—to one who had no before this assault of Satan, and how today they are 
Christian can attempt to think what interests,for this sins to repent of or to be forgiven. We may not everywhere bowing down to the god of this world, 
world and for the world to come, depend upon the understand the full meaning of our Lord's words Along all the avenues of the world’s fife are his 
question, whether or not the children who are now which removed the prophet’s hesitation, but we can altars, on which they are offering, not their gifts 
in the Sabbath Schools shall know and love Jesus see at least that his baptism, as well as his ternpta merely, bnt their souls. In society, in business, in 
Christ as their Saviour and their laird, without be- tion which followed, implied that he fully identified politics, even in the churches, the god of this world 
іпк impressed with its tremendous importance. It himself with men and shared in the common lot of j8 worshipped. Thousands do not pretend to say 
is to be feared that it is a matter, the vast import- humanity. Throughout all his life and ministry ,hat what they do is right—that it will stand the 
aneeof which is but feebly realized, even by those to on earth, the Son of God was Son of Man. It inquisition of God 's judgment day,—but they say : 
whom it should be a matter of the deepest concern. was by that title that he most frequently spoke of ■ This is the way of the wo'rld, this is business, this 
Parents love their children, and in many cases en- himself. He was born of woman. The maternal js politics, this is society, this is life. This is the 
dtWur, with earnest and self sacrificing effort, to ministries upon which all childhood is dependent way to respectability, wealth, honor, pleasure, and 

„provide for their wants and their welfare. But how were necessary to Jesus. He grew, as other boys unless we attain to these things, we count life* a 
many parents there are whose own attitude toward do, in stature and wisdom, learned, as other boys failure.” That Is forever the devil’s 
the Kingdom of God and His righteousness, is such do, by asking and answering questit)
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the Kingdom of God and His righteousness, is such do, by asking and answering questions. And when Jesus Christ, in that hour of supreme temptation,,
as to make their prayers and efforts on behalf of the time came for him to enter upon that ministry judged that it was good for man to serve God, what

ever the consequences might be. Where Jesus met 
ned one of the people,and put away from him, Satan there he parted company with him forever,
temptation of Satan, all suggestions that he Distinctly and once for all he rejected the tempter’s

His path of dalliance and accepted God’s hard way, with 
the conversions ‘resulting from nil their labors are baptism by John w’bs a declaration that he was a ,ts humiliation, its suffering, its shame, its Cross,
far fewer than could be desired The preaching from loyal Israelite who, with his whole heart and soul, But beyond that Cross was the eternal glory of God

sympathy with those who were hearing and and the Name that is above every name And the
supreme question for men and women today is—Do 

The greatness and divinity of Jesus are seen in4he you heed Satan or dp you follow Christ ? 
no doubt, possess the ability in much larger de- reality and intensity of his fellowship with men.

* " There was no standing aloof on his part, as of one
who was not with the people as bone of their bone 

He was among them, too,
He bore their sorrows and

their children weak and ineffectual ' The .self-deny- to which he knew himself called of God, he still
remained one of the people,and put away from him, 
as a

sing labors of the great army of Sunday school teach
ers must command admiration, but it is evident from 
the statistical reports of Sunday school work, that should play the part of a demigod among men. 
the conversions resulting from aM their labors are

I
8

N
our pulpits seldom has for its direct ami the conver- was in : _ _
sion of children. Speaking generally, it does not obeying the message of God through his prophet 
adapt itself to their understanding. Some preach-

1

1era, i _ _
gree than others, of so preaching the gosjiel as to There was no standing aloof on his part, as of one Л Л Л
reach the understandings and the hearts of the child- who was not with the people as bone of their bone Dili C . .« • *L П
ren of the congregation, but it is probably quite true atd flesh of their flesh. He was among them, too, Dibit OOClCtltS ЖПО tnt DâptlStS.
that in most or qur churches no effective effort is as one who served. He bore their sorrows and їм formation nkhdku
made to preach the gos|>el to ]>ersons under the age carried their sicknesses, he felt a real human svm
of twelve or fourteen years pathy with every sinful man and woman iti their Please answer the following questions;

There has been therefore; a growing, conviction repentance for sin and in their aspirations toward a i. Were Rev. Joseph Hughes, Baptist pastor, and Dr.
that more should be done in connection with our better life. He was ever at the farthest remove Carey. Baptist m***°®*ry-. tlie ceu^e °*
churches and Sunday schools, to bring the message from that pharisaic spirit, which, either in proud 0г*жіі1їа1*<иї/* *5? 1 * * 4 , Bible Society?
of the gospel home to the hearts of the children, and disdain or in patronizing pity, withholds compas ^kertfrom*804 to*iStsT*”0* “ * гап * ° 11
to urge u|x>n them, in the spirit of Christian love sion from the bruised and wounded sinner and wor jn ,8^. or thereabout did the society refuse grants
and faith the necessity of decision for Christ With passes by on the other side. To ris the baptism of to yen^ons that were In eileteece before U was born and
this end in view it has l>evn thought desirable by a Jesu*», above all else, means this, that he identified to others by Dr. Carey solely because they translated the
large типін ! of our leading Sunday School work- himself with the people. Their interests were his, word babtxso t
era, that <mv week should be specially named as a and by this act all the powers that dwelt in him were 4. Did more than 600 Baptist ministers protest against
time for the nutting forth of special effort for the consecrated to the glory of God and the service of the societies coarse ?
conversion ol the children in the Sunday Schools. humanity. 5- Did the Society in 18Я0 or thereabout by once more
Such efforts we are told, have been put forth in Passing from tlie baptism to the temptatiofi, we ° ,,uPpo,’“n* ? . ,
recent years in many Sunday Schools in the United see here the subtle and terrible power of the tempter LÏuïe'Vè'hsd BatedVe” whük
States and Canada and in many instances with very exerted to compel Jesus to break his baptismal New Testament?
gracious 1. suits In accordance with this purpose, vows, to forsake the work to which he had con- 7 Were 8 or 10 translations by Dr. Carey, Dr. Mareh- 
the New Brunswick Sunday School Association has secrated himself as Son of Man and to choose a man end Dr. Judeon rejected because they translated
advised the setting apart of n |>eriod of eight days. pathway of glory which should not lead by the Babtizo?
beginning with February 1 Ht4i, and closing with Cross. 8. Did Dr. Bright in 1882 write that Baptists had been
February 2;th, as the time for a simultaneous effort To Jesus, for the support of life, food was neces- deceived by the society and thst the only course tfor 
to gather the fruits of Sunday School work, Which, sary as it is to other men. Long abstinence Baptists was to turn t^eir backs on the society and do
it is hoped, are ripe for harvest. The concerted ef- brought intense hunger, and in that hour of physical their ow?
fort called for is urged for the following reasons : weakness the tempter found his ôpportunity. Forty equivalent) ? P

Because the majority of the members of our days before there had come to Jesus an experience * 9 jja8 tnere been any change in the society toward
Sunday schools are not accepting Christ. such as no son of man had ever known. The Spirit the Bsptiits during later years, any peace with honor

2. Because the natural time to become a Christian of God had come to him in immeasurable power, a whereby a eelf-respecting Baptist can affiliate with the
is in childhood and youth. If we fail to use this voice from heaven had assured him that he was the society, or are the Baptiste as a denomination doing their
opportune period to save the young the fùture of the beloved Son of God. But now there is another own work independent of the society ? 
church must be seriously imperilled. Statistics of voice—not from heaven—speaking with subtle sug- Please give ui some light on this and thereby help 
all churches slvjw that men arid women who haVe gestion, saying : “ You are the Son of God, and you more than one country pastor and people solves hard

for many years are seldom led to ac- are hungry ? That voice from heaven was no problem.
delusion surely. . . But put your divinity to the proof

.3. Everywhere in our land there are unmistak- and hax'e done with all uncertainties. Surely the In reference to questions 1, 2, 3 and 4 above, it 
able signs of a revival of religious interest. Among Son of God is not to perish with hunger ! Command mav be said that it is a matter of history that the 
these signs are the growing anxiety of Sunday therefore these stones that they be made bread. '* suggestion which led to the organization of the 
School teachers for their scholars, and a disposition But Jesus knew that, whatever that voice from British and Foreign Bible Society in 1804 came Jrom 
on the part of the >t>ung to accept Christ. l eaven and the call of God might mean to him, he the Rev. Joseph Hughes, a Baptist minister of

4 For any large and wide-reaching enterprise, was still a son of man. God’s law for men on the Ixmdon. He was also, at its organization,and, we 
simultaneous and concerted movement is of inestim- earth was the law of his life also ; and now, in this believe, for a number of years thereafter, its 
able value. In the affairs of the world every means hour of extreme trial, he might not do that for the principal Secretary. While Dr. Carey,/who was 
is employed to secure it. Why should not the appeasing of his hunger, for the preservation of his then in India, had no share in the organization of 
“King’s business” have its adx-antages ? life, which any other son of man might not do in the Society, it ia true that he, with Marjhman and

$. The best and surest way of holding our adult similar straits. He saw that whatever hie ministry Ward, who were his coadjutors in missiAary work,

R M. Bynon.rejected Christ 
cept him.
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had much to do with stimulating that Activé 
Christian sentiment which afforded the necessaty 

dirions for the germination and development of 
the idea that found expression in the British and 
Foreign Bible Society. Baptists in England 
tinued to be active supporters of the Society until 
its adoption of a policy which prevented it giving 
aid to translations of the Scriptures in which the 
Greek word Baptizo and its cognates were not mere
ly transferred but translated into their equivalents 
in the native tongues. This change of policy 
occurred about 1835, through the influence of 
Pedobaptist missionaries in India, and had the 
effect of depriving the translations of Carey 
and other Baptist missionaries in India of any 
help from the Bible Society, although, in re
spect to the only feature to which any exception 
was taken, these translation were the same as the 
Society had been aiding for a quarter of a century. 
It was in 1837, we believe, that the protest referred 
to, of the 600 Baptist ministers, was published, and 
ia 1840 the Bible Translation Society, was formed in 
London for the purpose of rendering such aid in the 
work of translating the Scriptures as the British 
and Foreign Bible Society had refused.

As to the questions which follow 5-9, it is to be 
pointed out that in reference to the question of cir
culating Judson's Burmese version, it is the Ameri- 

Bible Society that is concerned and not the 
British and Foreign. Shortly after the refusal of 
the British Society to aid Carey's version, similar 
action was taken by the American Society in 
reference to Judson’s version, and this led to 
the establishment by the Baptists of America 
of the American and Foreign Bible Society in 
1836. The foreign department of this society’s 
work was in 1883 transferred to the American 
Baptist Missionary Union. It wasthe American 
Bible Society that in 1880 adopted abye-law 
which it was hoped indicated such a change 
of policy in reference to translations as would enable 
Baptists to co operate with the Society, as they had 
done at the first. This hope, however, proved 
delusive, and it was in reference to the final attitude 
of the Society in the matter that Dr. Bright, in 1882, 
wrote substantially as quoted in question 8.

In answer to question 9, it may be said that a 
few years ago there appeared to be some prospect 
that the differences between the Bible Societies and 
the Baptists might be overcome, by an agreement 
to the effect that in versions by Baptist missionar
ies, such as Judson’s, both the transferred forms of 
Baptizo ard its cognates, and also the translations 
of the words, should appear in the text. This has 
not, however, been found practicable, and, so far as 
we are aware, the translation work of Baptist mis
sionaries is being carried on without any aid from 
either the British and Foreign or the American 
Bible Society. Wc believe, however, that Baptists 
are broad enough to rejoice in the great and benefi
cent work which these societies have done and are 
doing in disseminating the Scriptures, and it should 
be said that, so far as the English work is 
ed, Baptist missionaries are able to receive, and we 
believe do receive, important assistance from the 
Bible Societies.

We observe that in last week’s Examiner, Dr. F. 
S. Dobbins has expressed the hope that something 
might be accomplished toward a settlement of the 
difficulty, by a conference composed of representatives 
of the Bible Societies and a number of Missionary So
cieties, to meet during the Ecumenical Missionary 
Conference to be held in New York in April. Dr. Dob
bins is optimistic enough to hope, that without 
sacrifice of principle, a basis of agreement might be 
reached by mutual concessions, aqd further sug
gests that the A. В. M. Union take the initiative in 
the matter. He says—"We Baptists long for peace
ful relations with our brethren who also love the 
Word, and we are anxious, with them, that Christ’a 
truth only shall be disseminated in the versions we 
give to the young churches. "

well groomed stall fed chargers from Winnipeg fare alike. 
The exhibition buildings now display rows ot single beds 
filled with straw and pillows with the same. The men 

bright, big and brave looking. Reporter did not stop 
until he saW^their mess room. There the long tables 
without clothe lacked not the abundance of tood. A 
searching look into the face of one who took me by the 
hand revealed a son of Rev Dr. McLeod, of Fredericton. 
An ex-bank director from Winnipeg is there too In the 
uniform of a private.

Not only on these grounds, but on the ship* the sound 
of axe and hammer are heard Seven thousand miles by 
sea for those horses, rough and cultured, in those narrow 
stalls just wide enough tor their hips, looks like a deeih 
prison for the poor brutes, especially in the tropics. But 
slings are devised to raise them occasionally off their feel. 
In smooth seas a tread mill, like the threshing machine 
arrangement, will be used K*cb horse will have ten 
minutes’ periodically on these devices for exercise Well 
the whole nistter is a mixture of sentiments of various 
kinds—of tragedy and grandeur. It is another act in the 
great performance which will issue in the triumph of 
liberty and justice. Why is it that civilization has to 
wade knee deep.in the blood of man and beast to its goal ? 
Well it is a phenomenon. Civilization ia making for 
itself h broad, deep channel. Ever)thing that opposes 
it fy swept away, as if with the besom of destruction. 
Thà temporal power of the papacy went dowu in 1870 ; 
slavery in the South had vanianed six years before this ; 
the TC dits and his hordes wno planted ihemselvts on the 
Upper Nile aud dyed their foundations with the blood of 
the brave Gordon, were driven to destruction by Kitch
ener and his army, like chaff before the wind from the 
threshing fluor. The mixture of med ivvalism; Cæsarism 
and exhausted Romanism, of which «Spanish strength 
was compounded, went down before the dash of young 
America. The unprogressive, hide bound Transvaal, a 
mixture of tyranny, fatalism aud Christian ty, lingtd 
with hypocrisy an 1 haughtiness, no.w appears le be the 

of this Sauison-likè Anglo Saxon 
which seems destined to rule the world.

What Societies and Academic discussion could not do 
in the last twenty-five ytara is now being <ioue by Oom 
Paul Kruger. He has thrown bis dart at Britaiu. It has 
pierced John Bull near the nerve battery of his right arm. 
John’s brave cuildreu se • this, and ir ,m all the colonies 
the shout is, “ Keep your hands off the Biitiah Empire. 
Her life is our life ; her future is our future. The con
tingents of her colonial possessions, cavalry, infantry 
and artiHery, are from the ends of the earth springing to 
her help. Their de%ds and their blood seem destined to 
unite into one symmetrical aud grand whole Britaiu and 
all her colonial members What next? Only a man of 
the prophetic spirit has a right to speak here. The 
world never mane history faster than now.

The atmosphere of Halifax at

Mr. Frank Fales, and Deacon Ira Keirstend read an 
appropriate address of welcome, which called forth 
from Pastor Waring a brief and suitable reply. 
Congratulatory addresses were made by the Baptist 
ministers present, and the good-will of other evan
gelical denominations was voiced by a number of 
their ministers. We are glad to see Pastor Waring 
receiving so hearty a welcome, not only on the part 
of his own congregation, but on the part of those 
representing the larger Christian fellowship of the 
city. His coming is indeed to be regarded as a dis
tinct acquisition to the pulpit and to the Christian 
forces of St. John, and we earnestly hope that his 
labors may result in great blessing for the church 
to which he ministers. —"

con

—Some contributions have been received which 
we shall be pleased to give to our readers as soon 
as circumstances will pe 
for any one to conclude 
does not appear in the very next issue of the paper, 
it must have been lost, or consigned to the waste 
basket. Some weeks our correspondents are re
markably generous, and send us much more than 
we can possibly publish in one issue. In such case 
there is nothing for it but to hold over some matter 
for another week. We endeavor to do the best we 
can by correspondents, and especially aim to pub
lish items of church newsr reports of Quarterly meet
ings, marriage and deatli notices, etc., as soon after 
they are received as possible. Our correspondents 
can make it easier for all such items to be published 
promptly, by studying the virtue of brevity, and 
making all such notices and reports as concise as 
possible In the matter of marriage and obituary 
notices, we would particularly request that they be 
sent as promptly as possible after the events which 
they chronicle take place. Such matter must be 
sup

rmit. It is not necessary 
that, if some item sent us

next victim power

to have lost much of its interest for the 
of the papçr when it has ceased to be n*ws. 

Finally we would remind some of our pastors/that 
it is not well that their modesty should be permitted 
to prevent them reporting their own work. You 
like to hear what others are doing, and they in turn 
would like to hear from "you.

1 posed 
ders o

—Many things are going on in the world today 
which would attract much more attention than they 
do were it not for the fact that the war in South 
Africa, for the time being, overshadows every other 
subject. We have been hearing very much less of 
the famine in India than we should have done but 
for the war. It is a sad fact to reflect upon that in 
one part of the British Empire millions of money 
and thousands of brave lives are being sacrificed in 
a terrible war, while in another part millions of 
people are starving for need of the bread which 
would have cost but a small fraction of the treasure 
so lavishly expended in destroying life. The famine 
this year is in Western India and prevails over a 
district comprising nearly one-fifth of the area of the 
country. As that part of India is less densely popu
lated than others, the famine does not affect n cor
responding proportion of the people, but the popu
lation affected is very great—some twenty-two mil
lions in British India and a still greater number in 

.the native States—and some three or four millions of 
these, it is said, are now entirely dependent upon 
relief coming from the Government or from other 
sources. The Government is doing what it can to 
give relief by employing the people in the construc
tion of works, and missionary societies are giving 
help so far as it is made possible for them to do so. 
The Marathi Mission of the American Board (Con- 
gregationalist) is situated within the famine district, 
and the missionaries are appealing earnestly for 
means to enable them to give relief to the people 
perishing around them. With the purpose of aiding 
in this work 1 The Congregationalism ’ of Boston, 
has opened a Famine Relief Fund, through which 
those who wish to aid in the good work are invited 
to send their contributions.

present is charged with 
the spirit of the times. Bat still our ministers do not 
forget iheir cal.ing, The weapons of their war'are are 
not carnal. But the present state of things following the 
week ot prayer, appears unfavorable for special services, 
but they are not lost sight of. Mr. Schurman will hold 
serions conversation with his deacons, then with his 
Szbbaih School workers ami B. Y. P. U. officers, then 
with all the men, then with all the womeu. This will be 
a scries of conferences. After these rate ings for prayer 
and enquiry he hopes the way will seem open for special

Dr Kempton’s heart was made light at their last 
annual meeting The reports were good, the spirit of 
ihe church hopeful and buoyant The church ne da 
$120 for repairs. At the roll call a collection was taken 
lor this purpose. Although the work was pot to be done 
t'll spring, $80 was put on the -plates. M .re came in 
afterwards. There was some on hand.

Rev. A. C- Chute sees new signs, of life in his congre
gation. He expects to baptize shortly. Rev. Z. L. Fash 
says that he holds after meetings every Sunday evening 
except the Communion Sunday, and the large School 
ro m is filled. Never before has Mr. Fash been in a 
church in which the devotional life is so strong and uni
form as in the North church. The Baptist churches of 
the city are now well manned. Their pistors а-e Jiighlv 
esteemed in the community Mr. Chute has been elected 
president of the Evangelical A'liance. Mr. F'ash is 
caut ous, discerning and well qualified for his poet. He 
does the North church full justice in all interdenomina
tional meetings and organizations. His talents, culture 
and experience qualify him for a representative Baptist 
minister.

Word comes that the Rev. J. W. Brown has resigned 
his charge at Nictaux to.take effect on the first of April. 
Here is a minister of first class quahficatiom^fip* n to a 
call. The training and experience behin l Mr. Brown, 
and his well known abilities, physical, mental and moral, 
make him a most excellent pastor. The church that 
secures his services will be fortunate. Sjuie churches 
do not know the excellencies of their pastors till after 
they ha e removed to other fields. To^them distance 
enchants the view. Others have moré 
estimate at their true value their sheph 
general outpouring of the Holy Spirit churches would 
think more of their pasters and pastors would think 
more of their churches. May 1 his blessed time soon tie

Rk forth*

concern -

—We find that we were misled in reference to the 
statement in our issue of last week that the Congre- 
gationalist body in the United States had iucreased 
3 per cent, daring the past year. The correct figure 
is .3 per cent., or 3-10 of one per cent. It appears 
that itAie necessary also to add 300,000 to the figures 
given by "The Independent," to indicate correctly 
the total membership of Baptist churches in the 
United Spates, making the number 4,743,628.

JI Л

Editorial Notes
—Dr. B. L. Whitman has recently resigned the 

presidency of Columbian University, Washington, 
D. C., and it is expected that he will accept the 
pastorate of the Calvary Baptist church, Phila 
delphia. As many readers of the Messenger and 
Visitor know, Dr. Whitman is a Nova Scotian. 
He was born at Wilmot in 1862, moved to 
Massachusetts in 1879 and was educated at Wor
cester Academy^ Brown University and Newton 
Theological Seminary. He was for a time pastor of 
the FreeSt. Baptist church, Portland, Me., and was 
afterwards called to the presidency of Colby, which 
in 1895 he resigned to accept a call to the presidency 
of Columbian. It is said that the University has 
developed rapidly under his leadership and that his 
resignation has been accepted by the trust 
much regret.

—The public reception held by the Brussels Street 
church on Tuesday evening last for its pastor, 
Rev. H. F. Waring, and Mrs. Waring, afforded a 
pleasant occasion, of which many of their friends 
and well-wishers were glad to take advantage, to 
unite in welcoming the new comers to St. John. 
The Baptist fraternity of the city was well repre
sented by the pastors and other members of the 
different churches. After a suitable time given for 
hind-shaking, the meeting was called to order by

insight aed 
cnla With a
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From Halifax.
All news now from Halifax muet of necessity be 

flavored with the military spirit. If the city is not mili
tary and naval it is nothin*. From the beginning this 
has been so. The first sod was turned by soldier* end 
sailors. The wooden wslle were in the harbor end the 
barracks on the land when the foundations were laid. 
Aa it wee ip the beginning, it is now, end, unless the 
millennium intervene*, ever will be.

The coming of the contingent by instalments baa at 
last penetrated to the deep, hidden life of the city, and 
has really caused a ripple of excitement. The paper* are 
aflame with militarism. Horsemen from the West, 
booted end spurred, center about the city. The men a*e 
strong end breve in appear#! nee. The horses look as if 
they meant business.

Tne stalls for exhibition animals make good places for 
the horses. The rough, shaggy prairie broncos and the

Л Л Л

New Books.
Right living as a Fine Art. A study of Chsnning's Sym

phony as an outline of the Ideal life and Character, 
By Newell Dwight Hillia. Fleming H‘ Revell Com
pany : Toronto. Price 50 cents.

"To live content with sm*ll means ; to seek elegance 
rather than luxury, and refinement rather than fashion; 
to be worthy, not respectabje, and wealthy not rich; to 
listen to the stars ancFbirde, bib-a ard sagea, with open 
hearts; to study hard; to think quietly, act frankly, talk 
gently, await occasions, burrv never; in a word, to let 
the spiritual, unbidden and unconscious, grow up through - 
the common—this is my symphony. So wrote William 
BUerv Channlng. Dr. Hillis has expanded these ideas 
felicitously, and the printer has given his work a suitably 
attractive aetting. It is a beautiful little book, and its 
fifty pages contain much that will be appreciated by 
those who desire to live wisely and nobly."
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«It a# The Story Page a* a*

^ \ "Yon really mean It; you're «eying It in earnest," he
■aid. "Well, thank the Lord. Seema to me now I can

He knew he would have to tell her in the end, and be- go in peace. I made sure everybody would be glad, and 
eide it was really a relief for him to do so. She aaked 
some close questions.

"Tell me just what you said," she demanded.
"Well, he said we were just teaching the children to 

make play out of worship. That made me mad, and won't, either, if 1 can help it. Come, I want to talk this 
says I,'Deacon Simon, if you’d been there when they 
brought the children for Christ to bless, you’d have been 
one to rebuke them, as sure as fate.

"Oh, I'm all upset; I'm such a fool !" 
"What is it ?"“First be Reconciled.”

Two smiling, middle-aged faces looked at each other 
across the llhtsry table. Mr. Clover was recounting to 
bis wife the p.oepects of success which had opened in
his bodne*' U-i fail.

"Yea, m> dear," he seid, "we must do something un
usual by way of a thank-offering this year ? What shall 
it be ?"

"Hoe much shall it be, first ?" said Mrs Clover.
"Well, way a thouaand; we can spare it aa well as not." 
"I know what I’d like to do-have the church frescoed 

and some new carpets put in. That stained ceiling and 
that worn path dp the centre stale do diatreaa me."

Everything in Mrs. Clover's house waa freah and Shin
ing. Her eyes were spoiled at home for shabby things

“Well, I’d like to beautify the church," said Mr. 
Clover. "I'll speak to some of the committee ffter 
prayer-meeting, and tell them what we propose."

"Will they let us ?"
"Let us ? Well I guess so."
“And let us have some choice about colors and carpet,

I hope."
"O, you'll see; you’ll have it all your own way." ь 
Mrs. Clover looked beaming. In fact, two very happy 

people went to prayer-meeting that night.
"Nice folks," said Ebenezer Grist, the sexton, as he 

saw them pass up the aisle; "but sometimes there's a 
little of the ‘strut and crow’ about 'em, too !l’

Indeed, good Mr. Clover was that minute meditating 
a little speech in the meeting, which perhaps might 
bave had the echo "crow" ouly too audible in it for 
captions ears.

But the speech never was made, for he had not been 
five minutes in the meeting before there came some 
words out of the New Testament which seemed to pull 
his heart right down from its place of jubilation and 
stick it full of thorns. A shadow fell over his ruddy face, 
and hie wife, who did not in the least understand it, im
mediately reflected itjn her own.

The words which had this unhappy effect were : 
“Therefore, if thou bring thy gift to the altar, and 

there rrmemberest that thy brother hath aught against 
thee, leave there thy gift upon the altar, and go th<- way; 
first be reconciled to thy brother, and then come and 
offer thy gift."

And there sat, across thç aisle, nearer the door, but 
still within reach of every uneasy side glance, a brother 
who had something against Mr. Clover. It was only 
poor old Deacon Simon. His face was thin and severe; 
his hands shook ; his hair was white; his clothes were 
shabby. He had been made deacon because of his burn
ing zeal; but the severity of his spirit had not made him 
popular in the church. Poor Deacon Simon, who often 
stood testifying for old ways of righteousness, and whose 
sensitive spirit was so rasped by the indifference with 
which tits testimony was received !

Only last month he had objected to a children’s Sun
day where there should be flowers, leaves, and kindred 
"frivolities”' brought into the church. Then Bro. Clo
ver, who looked so good-natured, but had a choleric 
temper of his^own upon occasions, had fired up and 
spoke hasty words to the deacon, words as rude as a 
blow. They had been received in silence; they had 
never been apologized for; there had been little inter
course between the men since.

"L-won’t apologize," said Mr. Clover, now, to himself. 
"I told him the truth, and nothing less would have stop
ped his talk and served our turn."

"If thy brother hath aught again <t thee—" hummed 
the unwelcome words in his mind.

"He was going to spoil a good thing. We couldn’t 
stir hand or foot in the church if somebody didn’t put 
down hie domineering spirit; I'm glad I did it."

"If ttfy brother hath aught against thee—" repeated 
the echo.

"He’d no business to lay it up against me. He ought 
to thank me for telling him the downright truth."

"Leave there thy gift before the altar—" repeated 
memory again.

"Stop a good thing because I don’t please an old 
curmudgeon like that."

"First be reconciled with thy brother",sang the inex
orable verse.

it hurt me most of all jest now. I—I have loved the 
church. Nobody prayed deeper out of hie heart for it 
than I."

"No; and I tell you we can't epare such praying; we

all over. I’ve got some money to invest. This is the 
very place I've been looking for to put it in—near by 

That's just your the town, rising in value every day. Martin's going to
„ put it on the market; I'll buy it off him if you’ll stay

here and keep it for nie."
The deacon could not keep the light from rising in his

spirit right through.' "
"What did he say ?"
"Not a word, though he kind of flushed up. Guess he 

was mad. You see, I was. The way 1 spoke was as bad face, but he said steadily : 
as the words."

"You’ve got to ask his pardon."
"Yes," groaned her husband.
"You might as well do it now. Gô right back and building lota. And, beside, wouldn't it pay if^here was

some capital put in—you know, fertilizers and new 
machines ? Wouldn’t you like to try the experiment ? 
I couldn't do it alone. Won't you stay and help me out 
in Jt ?"

"The farm won't bring you the interest of your money. 
I’ve done my beat on It, and I know."

"Never mind, it'll be trebled in value in ten years for
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u rest

find him."
"It won’t be a mite of use, Ellen. The minute he 

hears of the church being re-decorated he’ll be t^iad 
agtin. He can’t abide anything new."

"But you’ll hove done your duty. I’d go right off."
Mr. Clover turned, slowly but obÆiently. There waa aaked sympathy or help in hia life. To have them poured

nothing of the "strut" or "crow" in his manner now. upon him unasked in this hour of desolation was very
sweet to him ; sweeter than he had words to express. 
His heart clung to the old place. He could not refuse 

There he had inherited a farm and homestead. He had the friendly offer thue made to him. "What a joyful
toiled hard over his stony acres, and they had yielded day this will be for us," he said, as he bade his visitor
him but a scanty living, yet' he was deeply attached to good-night,
the old place, as everybody knew.

Mr. Clover was surprised, as he entered the old-fash
ioned hall, to find the carpet taken uy, and only a big 
packing-box, ready to tye nailed up, standing there in
place of furniture. The parlor, too, was bare, except for Ц can spare Deacon Simon’s prayers." 
some chairs piled up, two-and-two, as if for removal.
One of these was given him, and he was asked to wait 
for a few moments. Presently he heard the deacon’s 
well-known voice-at evening.devotions ip the next room.
And these were the words that trembling old voice was yc have done it unto me."—Union Gospel, 
speaking :

"Oh, Lord, we thank thee that thou hast blessed us 
with the shelter of this home so long. Now, go with us, 
as we go from hence. Thy will be done. Oh, Lord, 
thou hast been our dwelling-place in all—in all—"

And here there was a break, and, in the silence, the

Deacon Simon bad been a proud man. He had never

He looked quite cowed and humbled.
Deacon Simon lived quite out on the edge of the town.

"You won’t mind, Rllen," said Mr Clover to his wife 
that night, "if the church is not re-decorated this year, 
will you ?"

"No," she replied; "it can spare the paint better than
than At / 
dear Aux 
particule 
was the < 
being en 
of all, tfa 
always n 
lion of A 

He lil

"You don’t think I’ve fetched the gift off the altar by 
changing my plan with it ?"

"No," and presently she repeated : "inasmuch aa ye 
have done it nnto one of the least Of these my brethren,
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A New Ambition. №.
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the etm 
had bee 
went up 
birds w< 
pretty a 
told her

A dear old friend, in whom dwells the sweet spirit of 
wisdom, gave me a new word the other day on the 
" everlasting subject" of servants. I say a word rather 
than thought, for, when it was spoken, my consciousness 
sprang up to meet it aa a truth known but neglected.

I was complaining, as no doubt scores and hundreds of 
house mistress are today complaining, of the difficulty of 
finding good servants.

" I don’t know why it is," said my old friend, " but I 
have rarely found a good servant in my life."

I looked at her in great surprise. She had always had 
good servants ; they died in her service sometimes, and 
sometimes they married out of it. Occasionally some 
other happening ^brought her a change ; but I had never 
known a maid to tire of her service, nor to be dismissed, 
for bad conduct.

"If you haven't found them,” I began, and hesitated.
" I have made thenf," she answered, quietly " I may 

seem too boastful, but as I have in large part devoted iny 
life to the task I think I may make this claim. I waa

*mnd of a woman’s sobbing was audible.
À new idea broke upon Mr. Clover’s mind, and greatly 

agitated him.
"Can it be that Martin has foreclosed that mortgage ?" 

he thought. "Yes, it must be; I heard the deacon was 
hard pressed to raise his interest. Nothing else would 
have moved him'out of his old place. I declare it’s too 
bad. It's awful!"

His errand waa forgotten; he was in a fever of deaire 
to do something helpful. When deacon Simon came in, 
he went toward him with extended hand and such earn
est symphthy in his voice as no troubled heart could 
have refused.

"Brother Simon," he said, "I hadn’t heard when I 
came, but it’s just come to mt that you’re going to give 
up your home."

"Yes; I’m obliged to. It’s the Lord’s will."
"Oh, no, ’ said Mr. Clover, "I can’t believe it yet. 

Wait—wait; I want to talk to you.”
Deacon Simon drew another chair from the corner and

"Fin
entered

"Wh
"Mei 

Rinkun 
where і 
not wit! 
what hi 
that thi 
cat has 
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if it we 
which ! 
the ala 
queer t 
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never a clever woman, you know ; I could not make 
books, nor pictures, nor music, and not even conversation 

"I came," said his visitor, "to ask your forgiveness that counted for anything, but I do say that I have made
for the rude way I spoke at the meeting last month. I’m more than one good servant.”
ashamed that I spoke so; ashamed that I showed such a “ Give your recipe, I begged.
temper. Do forgive me!" "I would have to write my life and theirs," she

The deacon looked bewtidered for a moment, then he answered, " to tell you ; but I may give you some heads
of chapters. For one thing, I never took them ' on trial.' ” 

" Mine are always on trial," I cried, laughing, " and

seated himself.

" Au 
he acti
t°“m,
Outloo

seemed to recollect.
u kc"Oh, that !" he said; "I didn’t lay it up against you.

I might, perhaps, If I hadn’t had so much trouble since; triala indeed they are." 
but other things put it out Of my mind. 1 haven't any
thing against you, brother; I’m used to finding the out of which our great Taskmaster expects ue to make 
church folks differ from me." something. If he gives me a frayed and spotted piece, Г-

yet it ia valuable to him, and he wants me to make the 
beat of it. Trouble ? Yea, of course. So are children ; 
so are Sunday School classes ; so is a pastor's congrega
tion. I would be ashamed npt to be doing troublesome 

"And me too," said old Simon. "I know I've been work in this world, wouldn't you? But as your children,
your class, the congregation reward the caretaker, and 
make trouble worth wnile, so do servants. Mine, I 

"To leave ! You don’t mean you’re going to leave know, have repaid me tenfold." 
the church ?" " I wish I had thoee unwritten biographies," I said.

" Tell me, dear friend, about Susan. How long has 
Susan been with you ? "

"Only alx years."
" Only ! " I echoed. '

" Naturally ! but servants seem to me to be material

He looked so meek, worn, and patient—the old man 
who had been sometimes stern and severe—that Mr. 
Clover’s heart was broken.

At 1
the M 
electee 
Ella h! 
F.Rï
Mrs. * 
paidtl 
chord 
•trupti
done < 
of our

"The Lord forgive me," he said.

"There’s no such thing ' Might as well try to be too dogmatical with my judgments, and tried the breth-
recondled with an old beer. There’s no u»e wasting ren. I can eee it all now I'm going to leave."
words with him."

"Then—then come and offer thy gift. "
"Pshaw—pshaw ! what a fool 1 am ! 1 haven't heard 

a word Deacon Parsons has been saying. Now, whose 
going to offer prayer ? D**r !—if it isn't Simon !"

There were few of the customary greetings between 
the Clovers and their neighbors when the meeting was 
over. Without waiting to see any member of the busi
ness committee, Mr. Clover hurried headlong out of the 
tit Arch. His wife lost no time in asking for an expia na- 

aa they reached berne.

"Why, yes; we’re going up country to my wife's folks 
—for a while, at least. We’ve lost our home here, you 
know, and I don’t see just how to begin again. I'm an 
old man to begin again."

"But we can't spare you. We can't spare you ont of 
the church. We can’t spare you out of the prayer-meet-

We
viueyi
a ana
pmv
greets
wtetei

" Yes, she came when Martha had to leave me because
her married daughter's health had failed. Martha and I 
wept at parting. We sometimes shed a few leers overinbeacon Simon looked searchiugly at Mr. Clover'shon- one another now." 

•at* earnest face, and presently tears dimmed his eye*tiea " And Susan?" 1 prompted.
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“ Susan was a mere child when she came to me—only 
eighteen. Of course, I knew I should find in her the 
faults of a child, as I did. But, as I constant!) reminded 
myself, she had also a child’s virtues. She was docile, 
affectionate, pleased with kind words, in short, she was Editor,
pliable. I praised her whenever I could. I often told дц communications intended for this department The juniors of the First Baptist church send New Yea r 
ler that she had the making of an accomplished maid, should be addressed to its Editor, Rev. R. Osgood greetings to other Junior Societies. We organized our 
a*.'d that some day I was going to be very proud of her. Morse, Guysboro. N. S. To insure publication, matter Junior Union, Friday. 8th Dec.,1819, with an enrollment 
I did no, n-.ro -Г1- tmnbU „Ith Suaat, Of cour*, ** ^
like any other foolish girl, ah* cored mo« «boni clothe.. Union;. President, Vice^Preeldent, Secretary, Cor. Secre-
and I helped her to fix her dresses and so on, only trying Л Л Л tary, Treasurer, and Organist from the Juniors. Each
gently to keep the passion for finery in check. Prayer Meeting Topic. of the Vice-Superintendents with a committee of J“ni°"

i°hôm %ou *^l ‘y lo^he.™ B Y. P U. Topic. Conqueat Meeting. B»pti»t Begin- “o” ^nVeLlent^^^Keouedy^Su ДтіГп'леп" ‘of

ïSSSbxSSSiBSS “•aüest..s,., me,",.... : ,-ro. ал
•• But ni S?aan never сгом, Impudent, l.zv, neglect- Monday, January a» -Number. 14. Reward, of pre- Chute V-ce-Prerident; Edith Fielding hecretvry B«ne

fui diahoneet untruthful like others of her class ? * sump*ion. Сопцжге 2 Sam 6:6,7 Ackhurst, Cor. Secretary , Jack Read, Treasurer , кау
•’•Let me discriminate'» little. Cromf Oh, ye., .he Tuewl.v, J.uu.ry зо.-Namhcr» 15:1-31, (31-41)- Fr»»er, OrganaLKnday, Vbjinuary, aftertheopenlng

l. sometimes crom now ; eren't you? I know 1 am. offering (or unintentional .In. Compere Lev. 4 : 37-18. exercise» conducted by our Junior President, the Tera- 
Ought ( to expect Suaeo to be more amiable than 1 am Wednesday, January 31 —Number» 16 : 1-35, ( 36-50)■ perence Committee took charge of the meeting, having
m. aelf > Impudent і No, a eervant la not often impudent Reward» of j-aloua ambition Compare a Cbron. 26 :16-m. prepared an excellent programme consisting of Temper-
If yon resolutely keep your voice low and your msnner Thursday, February I,—Number» 17 : 1—18 : 7. The ance reading., concerted exercise» and surging, 
garnie,^. “LiSSafân yonng pmmla attempted to teat of pneathood. Compare Heb g : 3-8 BESSIE E., AckbursT, Cor. Sec'y.
be laxy, but I at-t her reasonable task», rewarded her Friday, February a —Numbers i8 : 8-32 The priest s ц jg ^th great pleasure that we present this excellent
when they were w.ll done and withheld reward when portion. Comoare Matt, to : 9, to report. Will not the Juniors Secretaries keep ns well
they were not. I have almost forgotten now that Susan Saturday, February 3. Numbers (19); 20: i-at. supplied with repo ts of their doings ?
ever neglected her work. 1 gave her no temptation to be Trouble along the way. Compare Dent 3 : 26, 27
diahoneet ; her increasing desire to be perfectly truthful ..." J» J"
la a little secret between na, which 1 cannot tell even * * * Some of this weeks “ Report» " were sent to last year a
you. persistent questioner ! " „ editor, written on the addressed cards sent out last year

" I thank you a thoiuand times ! ” I Mid to my old Prayer.Meeting Topic. January 28. for gathering reporta Will all Secretaries now having
friend. '• You give me a new ambition. Always 1 have Send me Isaiah 6 • 1-10 those carda on hand please burn them. They are now
hankered to write a book, paint a picture, compote a bend me, isalati 6 1 10. useless. As addressed to Mr Morgan be is obliged to
song, or do something worth doing. Now 1 am going to Thia 11 * Реса11,ІГ1У appropriate subject for young гет1ц them to ua at his own expense. Three days’ delay
try to make at least one good servant ! ’’—Elizabeth people. To be savid 11 to be Mved for service. Great in 1 heir receipt by yonr editor it caused. Again we my,
Preston Allan in The Congregationalist. opportunities are b<fore ua and the demands are equally Burn those casus. The editor’» full addreaa appear»Preston Allan, in ne long eg great. As in the da, s of the Saviour upon the earth so „ the head of thil departmetit.

today, the “fields are white unto harvest.” All lands . . .
are now accessible to the missionary of the Cross. The *
religions of the heathen are proving more and more We submit a list of the Baptist Unions represented in 
inadequate to meet the needs ot those who trust in them. the Maritime Baptist Convention, and the officers of the
The rel-gion of Jesus is gaining in favor each year. same, to whom communications from the Executive
Great numbers of hea-hen are now carefully watching have been sent during the past veer. The Sec'y.-Treas-

There was no place where Robbie liked better to visit Christianity, apparently almost read* to fully embrace urer of the Convention having oft hand bills that should
than at Aunt Mary’s house. In the tint place, there was its teachings Before these hosts will take such a step be paid at once, takes this opportunity for urgently re-
. . . м ____ iff nf „11 hrtu. onH there must be greater zeal from the advocates of Chris- questing that the 3 cent per capita tax levied upon eachdour Aunt Mary heraelf, who win fond of all boy. and tUnity We c«nnot expect ,he heathen to give up their jjnlon, g, Mnt .t ’’once to him by the Treasure™ of the
particularly fond of Robbie. In the next place, there idols unless we plainly show that we .have something Societies here enumerated. АП remittances should be
was the cookey jar, which had a wonderful way of never better to offer. This may mean sa office on our part, made to W. C. Cross, Sec'y
being empty no matter bow often he visited it ; and last but such sacrifice is simply the takin^p of our cross John, N. B. The only Uni
, .? lj r ntnlM,m »moo o rvarmt «bot and following in the footstepa of our Master. With the the per capita fax to date, aof ell, there were the bird. Rinkum was a parrot that ,jfe (ц„у c0*sccrated therf wiu be a „uiingneae to go Bridgewater, Fairville,

always made Robbie laugh by exclaiming, in odd imita- anywhere or to do anything for Jesus. Notice the case Guysboro.
tion of Aunt Mary, “ Mercy, how you’ve grown !” of the prophet.

He liked Rinkum, but he liked the mocking bird, Readiness 
Jimsfy, too, though Jimeey couldn’t talk ; but he would 
hold hie head on one side and peer at Robbie with his 
bright eyes to make sure it was he, and then hop gayly 
about his cage as if glad that the boy had come again.

Now, one day something happened. Aunt Mary 
washed the dishes, swept the kitchen, set her breed by 
the stove to rise, and, telling Jimeey and Rinkum, who 
had been let out of their cages, to behave themselves, 
went upstairs, never dreaming that two such well behaved 
birds would get into trouble while she was gone. But 
pretty soon she heard Rinkum’e loud screeches which 
told her something was the matter.

“ Fire ! fire? throw on water ! ”

v* The Young People 4

Halifax, N. S.R, Osoood Morse.
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What Happened to Jimsey.
BY CLARA O. LYON.

made to W. C. Cross, Sec'y.-Trees. M. B. Y. P. U , St.
one that have already paid 

capita fax to date, are as follow .—Great Village, 
Harbor, Waterville andIsaac's

Here was : 1. Andover, Ida Armstrong; 2. Annapolis Royal, Flor-
, f°r T v Нстге , em L ence starratt; 3. Amherst, A T N Mack; 4 Anandale,

«tat l am, all that I have, I lay upon thine Caire. O Howlett; 5. Alton, M K Ringer; 6 Ayleaford,
altar. With whatever gift» tbou has endowed me, with E-.hal M Eaton, - Argyle, Lemuel Hobbs; 8 Billtown, 
whatever ability thon hast enabled me to acquire, I con- H p Sweet. „ Berwick, Flora Chute; 10. Bridgewater, 
•ecr.te myself to thy service All our blessings1 come L.ttie Freeman, Trees ; 11. Burlington, Rev G L Bia-
from God. They are ours simply as a trust. We are hop; 12. Bedeque, Artemas Schurmar ; 13. Belmont, Susie
only steward, of God . property and of God a power. Llghtbody; 14. Bear River, Myrtle Miller; iS Bay View. 
Men who are brave and strong, men of intelligence and L,ndera; Bridgetown, Rev V M Young; 17.
training are yielding themselves to their country at this Clarence Winnie Elliot; 18 Canso. Eva Fraser; 19 Can-
critical hour. God wants aoldlera of ability and power nln„ g B Eaton; 20. Canard, A S McDonald; 21 Cav
il offer tn hi. service. ’’ Ye are not yonr own, for ye are cndjtili Ethel Simpson; 21 Canard (Lo«er.) W H

, .... . Eaton: 23 Carleton, Mabel Lockett; 24 Cheater, Rev
Send me. It la a good thing to w н теву„,; ,5 chipman, Mrs W E McIntyre; 26 

му, I am ready ; call upon me." It ia a better thing, Charlottetown, John Gordon; 27 Dartmouth, Lizzie
when we see the need, to pray, " Send me." It Is, no Ш1ши; ,g Digby, Mamie Cbaloner; 29. Diebv Neck,
doubt, a source of gratification to the imperial govern- w w, Coeaboom- 30 Dorchester, ( Upper.) Wilson W
ment to know that there are hosts of men who would not Bucket Debert, L A Fletcher; 32. Dvmdas, A D Math-
refnse a call to go to war in Africa, bnt how it hu touched ilon. „ Elgin, LeBaron Goddard; 34. Fairville, Clara
the heart of our Queen to hear of the offe™ that have McKenzie, Sec’y.- 35. Forbes Point S L Mnrphy; 36
poured In by letter and by telegram, each bearing Florence ville, Alberta Estabrdok; 17. Fredericton, L G
the requeat " Send me." Thouaands appear eager to McNally . j8 Goldboro, Gordon 
run the risk of life upon the battle field for a nation s Gaspereeu, Rev J D Soiddell ; 40. Gibson,
glory. Should *e be any Іем eager to do service for the r g Bradley - 41. Great Village, Maud Boomer ; 
King of kings who himself was slain that he might 4, Guysboro, Rev.R O Morse; 43 Greenfield. M S

, . . , ... .. _ . . . purchase unto Go<l with hie blood men of every tribe, Hunt* aa Hooewell Cane Fannie Read • 43. Hebron,She‘whiâked*it^off^Tnd^e°e «Û ^/“jim^ap tongue, and peop e, and nation, to be unto our God Maud’ plfton^V HilKboro, Florence Sleeves; 47

'«s’
"ЧЕіЗЙейЕййх» --—-... •. » . . ЛР?і ^^1°^зк°0?іл01ТіП w101 * Topic by Pastor Chipman close. During the entire brook. Rev. TC Sourr* ss Hillsdale, Rev R M Bvnon;
which held him fast. She did all Ле could by giving month covered by his work, the foreboding of a great s6 Isaac's Harbor F K Bezausoti 57 Jeddore, (West)^ ^“ьиМітм.1?^.,. L to klul and he *°rro- hung over hie home.' And now tbî. little*»”, ^"“. H.^ 58 KentvÏÏe H G5Harts; 59. Kemp.!

мїп M tl^t Robbie when hâ ha. been Uken, and onr Brother and Slater Chipman sit (Queens),Pawson Christopher, 60 I-awrencetown. Anrie
wm never qntte so Uvely again, ao that Robbie, when he ,n the ^ow of their great sorrow we мк onr young Puinney; èt. Lunenburg, Spurgeon Spidell; 62. Llver-

M.ÜT li ...m. to me that limMv’a uettin. old ■ people to commend them to "Our Father" whose love pool, Rev H S Shaw; 63 Mshonr Bay, Alice Veinotte;heffi'I™ АЇЇЙЙ: ‘oR‘t №nga sweetness out of every bitter trial. Г Murray River Ethel Cohrain^ M’llou-Q u«n.J
you know. I’ll be six year, old tomorrow ?" Л Л Л V Stel a Allen, 66. Monctou A h Wall; 67 New Glwgo-,
У тьтлгпо Ьлв .nn'w tzrown Iм яміd the nerrot____ The Gertrude Sullivan; 68 North Brookfield, Ella M Maser,Low,, Canard. 69 North River, (P EI.) Jacob Bain; 70 New H.rEor,
uutloot. Celia Gillie; 71. Nictaux, Rev J W Brown; 72 North

During the year that >• past there ha. been nothing s d Re^ ^ A McLean; 73 Overton, Nellie Rom, 74 
special to report, but onr weekly meeting, held on p£rt vvilllam., Manning Bill.; 75 Paradise, J S Long-
Sunday evenings, have been well attended and very in- , 6 ^„.boro, R.,D H MiQuarrie; 77 Port Elgin,
terestlng. At our last meeting onr officer, for the coming CoVl Goodwin; 78 Petitcdi.c, Rev I В Colwell; 79
rix months were elected « follow. : Free Bro. Albert Queenabory, (Upper) ChoH.germ.n; 80 R.wlon, Rev
Eaton: Vice-Pres., Bro. L. S. Messenger; Très.., Bro. L. g Mutch- g,. It George, Kate Mera.h;
H, Eaton. \ onr. in the work, . c A Uubm.o; 83 SuaMx, Rev W Camp;

84. Stckville, N B, F W Emmerson ; 85 Sack ville 
(Upper), W J Hamilton : 86. Sable River, Alton K Dun* 

... і » D 4 04 lap ; 87. Springfield, Estelle M Hunt ; 88. St. JohnA junior union waa organized at Brooklyn Street, June , ByrnMell Et), A H Chipman ; 90. St John і Germain St).
12th, 1S99, with a membership of fourteen and four hon- w c CraM ; St John ( Main St), A W Gay ; 92 St
orary members since that fiMhavenmtmi with ua Onr Joh„ , Leln«er St), Rev Ira Smith ; 93 St John (Taber-
P“tor' M, P; br””anJ '• |re*ide*t : Fo"n“ n.cle), Rev Perry St.ckhouM; 94. Sydney. Rev A J
Yice-Presldent ; Gertrude Rand, Organlat. We meet Vincent ; 95 Springhill, Helen E Hunter ; 96 Shelburne,
W,“>&ani! "Pt,!d ‘b* fir“ half h°u; atodving the "Life R„ j31 MurraT Tryon, Margaret Howatt ; 98. Truro 
of Christ,’ whtch 1» m«ie very interesting by Partor (Pri^MSt) J Kinney ; 99 Trnro l Immanuel ; Je. A Uw-
Freeman, after which the roll ia called and each revends r,nc,; IOO Wood Point, Mabel Cook ; 101. Wonl. Harbor,
by.ahort testimony or a verae of Scripture. Oct. jiat c A Forbta . ,0, Wolfville, Hilda Tuft. ; .03 Wind*»,
w= held a public miMionary meeting. Suitable mndc. Q A v.ngh.n ; 104 Waterville. Rosa M Shaw, Cor-
readinga and recitation, were given. A collection for g*.. WittemlH-rK MraRS Meadow. ; 106. Wood-
mimions «a» .ken. ThoM prejent were well pleaMd noc^ Leslie Hawkins ; 107. Westport, J. Denton ; ro8 
with the exercises and we hope their interest in missions Yarmouth - —
waa somewhat increased. ^ev p q

[This report would have been news mouths ago.—Ed. J Qnicht

nght with a price." 
Desire to be used.

bo

cried Polly aa she
entered.

” Where are you, Rinkum, and where’s Jimeey ?”
“ Mercy, how you've grown ! Fire ! Fire ! ” scream'd 

Rinkum from a dark corner of the room under the table, 
where she had retreated aa if in fear, 
not with her, and Aunt Mary gre 
what had escaped her notice when she went upstairs, 
that the aide window was open several inches. “ Some 
cat has got him or else he has flown away.” She started 

the window to look out. but as she went ahe

But Jimeey 
w alarmed as ahe Malay ; 39.

if it were

Л Л Л
St. John, N. B.

At the annual business meeting of the B. Y. P. U. of 
the Main St. Baptist church, the following officers were 
elected for the year : Prea., A. W. Gay; Vice-Pres , Miss 
Ella McAlary; Seç’y, Mies Henrietta Thorne; Trees., Mr. 
F.& Flewelliug ; Cor.-Sec’y, Mra.M.A.Brown ; Organist, 
Mrs. *W. F. Roberts. During the year the Union has 
pattl the sum of $50 into the Foreign Mission fund of the 
church. The reporta of the Missionary, Devotional, In
struction and Flower Committee showed good work 
done during the year. To know the present condition 
of our Union read Rev. 3 :15. M. A. B.

82. St. Ste-

Maik I. Mksshnger, Sec’y.
Л Л Л

Л Л Л
Waterville

We ere still trying to do our part in the Master's 
vineyard. Our members have gone away ao we are only 

all company. We feel very much discouraged, bnt 
pray for our little company that we may loot for a 
greater out-pouring of the Holy Spirit upon ua 
wiuttr. Yours in B Y. P. U.

a am

1 (Temple), L G Haley ; 109 Yarmouth ( First). 
Mode i M» Vermouth ( Milton), Rev Brueet

this

Roes M. Shaw, 4
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MESSENGER AND VISITOR. January 24, 1900.t (S»| Janua

Sr

«Jt «je Foreign Missions, «je «je 11
IN think 1 hive been aide-tracked and wonder what ant hilli him. lnd these teo ,re „.ctically one, Heart Know- 

have to do with snake feasts.
The tyrapny of the strong* 

characterizes this land extending
order of being God ha* created, is well illustrated when 
a snake seeing one of these mounds enters the outer 
door and takes possession of one of the inner rooms.
Very comfortable quarters, indeed, does it find. The 
rightful occupants, recognizing that here “Might is sheep not of this fold.” Here yoirbave Home Missions 
right," either leave the hill entirely or vacate that and Foreign Missions. The Christian’s “field is the 
•pedal room, it i. laid. Alway. remembmngthe ромі- world... The local church i, not an end, but a means; 
bility of some venomous reptile lurking within, we are 
rather cautious when near one of these ant hills. Their 
prominence makes it easy for the search parties to dis
cover the home of th^ snake, and it is for these mounds of a church is not the prevailing one, the old question 
they look. Having found one—and they are numerous 
—they perform their religious rites of worshipping and 
propitiating the possible serpent within, entreating them
not to vi it their worshippers in anger during the ensuing answer to the same.
) ear I have never had anyone tp tell me they felt any 
safer after the ceremony is over.

The next day after the feast I was on my way to a , . ... ...
village and examined юте of the mounda that had been The fact ia ,hat whether m my own town or on 
visited by these worshippers, earning off some trophies, the other side of the globe, is a menace to human wel-

> W. B. M. u *
eyledge of the Bible brings us near to him, nearness bringser over the weaker that

to the highest ns into sympathy with bis mission, which by transfer in 
the great commission, become our mission—“to seek 
and to save that which was lost."

i? " Wt are laborers together with God.** in
yoContributor* to this column will please address Mus. J. 

W. Manning, 17Я Wentworth Street, St. John, N. B.
Ji J* J>

I'HAVKH TOPIC KOR JANUARY.
the missionaries and native preach-

і dia
>."The lost sheep of the house of Israel," the “other COl

УО
yo

і Аг 
3 Ht!

ha'
For Parla Kimedy, 

era, that their number may be greatly increased, and 
many souls won to Christ on that field for our Women’s 
Missionary Societies.

not a field, but a force. Forced to become a field, it 
ceases to be a force. But as this conception of the aim

arc
: slewill come up, Why should I be interested in missions ? 

If it be a fair question to ask, it must also be fair to giveJ* Л Л
The union meeting of the St John W M. A. S. was 

held in Main St. church on Thursday, Jan. 18th Al
though a very stormy day and the street cars so irregular 
that some were an hour getting there, the attendance 
was good. Mrs. Granville presided at the afternoon 
me*ting After several earnest prayers Mrs. M. C. 
Higgins told the wonderful and touching story of the 
life and work of David Zeisenbuig, a missionary to the 
Indians. The story was finely told and made a deep 
impression. Mrs. Smith and Mrs Waring^ were welcomed 
to the mission circle of woikers in St John. We-hail 
with great delight these new recruits and hope for great 
blessing through their efforts. A most interesting and 
encouraging letter was read from Miss Harrison, of 
Bobbili, India. The social hour and tea provided by the 
Main St. ladies were greatly enjoyed. The evening 
meeting was led by Rev. E. W. Kelly, who expects in a 
short time to leave for Burmah. The speakers were, 
Rev. J. W. Manning, on Foreign Missions; Rev. Ira 
Smith, on Home Mission. Two appropriate readings 
were beautifully given by Misses Wetmore and Roberta. 
Good, inspiring music by the choir and congregation. 
These union meetings are growing in interest and are 
productive of great good.

і

It r. Self interest demands it, I need the exercise, the
і 1world needs the service. І ’Ті

which I enclose in this letter. Around the mouths of 
the various holes where daubs of rouge, similar to those 
put on the forehead. A necklace of such little balls of 
cotton as you will find within encircled the entrance to 
reptile's home. Scattered over the mound were flowers, 
those in the letter bei 
mounds. Two or three 
They evidently had contained oil that had been burned. 
Broken bits of tiles held the ashes and charcoal the

fare. The aim of missions is to destroy sin, and so all 
mission work tends toward the common weal.

Lot was involved in the destruction of Sodom. Faith
ful missionary work on his part wou'd, no doubt, have 
saved the city, and with it his property, bis family, and 
the integrity of his home. Figi unevangelized, plund
ered wrecks and ate the sailors Today property and 

remains of other fires, I suppose. The earth around the life areas safe in Figi as in New Brunswick, etc., etc.
various holes was still damp from the milk that had 2. it is humane to be interested. Men are hungry— 
b«a poured in for the benefit of the роміЬІе .erpent, lnd we (eed them, 
within. I have no idea what incantations are said over

J.lilt
16 7 1

ng gathered from one of these 
little earthen chatties were near. і11?1

* IIt is humane to respond to these needs of hungry multi
tudes, to furnish with the bread that ptrishelh, thou
sands whose bodies must soon perish. On the other 
hand, ought not the woes of 1 oco.ooo.ooo p*riehirg 
for the bread of life, to awaken our *yuipathles and 
to arouse our interest ?

these hole» or exictly the importance attached to this 
ceremony. Thinking I would find out all about it, I 
began questioning a yonng boy lately out of heathenism. 
"What is the геаноп for this feast?''I asked. “Do not 
know." was the reply. " What do they say when they 
worship?" "Do not know." ' What ! do not know why 
they do this or what is said ? Did you never have any 
part in these ceremonies?'' ‘Oh! I used often to go, 
but did not know what it all was for.” The heathen in 
his blindness indeed ! And so when you look at the 
Bowen and little cotton balls within, remember these 
very ones have been used in heathen worship and pray 
that the day may soon come when those who worship 
ignorantly all the hideous and fearful demons they know 
may learn of that true worship of love unmixed with fear.

Л Л Л
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r COf
sic3. Interest in missions is я test of our love to Christ:

ainsi, "if a nun live me he will 
then see how “I am not interested

an<Pui'goye" over a» 
keep my words," ana 
і i missions’ will sound.

4 It is Christ-like to be interested in missions. “But 
when he saw the multitudes he was1 m »ved with compas 
sion on them, because they faiuted, and were scattered 
abroad as sheep having no ahtpherd " Human need 
wherever lound, appealed to him Ju«t in proportion to 
our likenest to him will be our interest in missions.

“A certnin msn went d>wn fro n Jerusalem to Jericho, 
and fell among thieves, which stripped him 0! bis rai
ment and wounded him, and departed, leaving him half 
dead ” The priest and the Le vite did not believe in 
missions, and so pissed on, leaving him to perish. The 
Stmeritan htd the missionary spirit and saved him alive. 
The he ithen world has fallen am mg thieves, its relig
ious teichcia, and is in a sorry 

There are churches, some 
large means that gives mere pittance to Foreign 
■ion*—the miserable crumha from the tables of 
plenty—modern priests апД Lévites. But there are noble 
exceptions—men, women, and girls, who, out of small 
salarie*, by great self-denial, save enough to help sup
port » native preacher or ,Bible woman, or serve other 
department of the work from $25 to Jio» a year—who. 
out of “their deep poverty, abounded unto the riches of 
their liberalitv." Which of these shows the Christ-like 
spirit ?

Boundary Creek. F M, #7, loo coll.. Mr Burgdorfle'. Maythi. apirlt obtain id the heart of every church 
salary, 70c? Rep.ru, 10c ; H .rvev, Tulin*», 257 ; De Bec, member, until each believer .hall be found taki-g a deep
F M Isi.Amberat. T.dlnga, 50"; Amherat Shore, F M, "n,d Increasing Interest in the work of a world a ev.n-
87c, H M, fi.78, Tiding», 25c. Report». 10c; Amherat, H gelirlttqn. If *e cannot
M, $13; Onslow West, P M $5; Onslow West to consti- another in our Mead. Our
tnte their pastor’s wife, Mr. ] William., a life member, f!0®1 example along this line. Every Moravian congre- 
F M, $25; Milton, Tidings. 25c; Lrwiavilie, support of R do something for a heathen world. It must
Bap,, bohboli, India. $7 50, aupiori of Hi*Burgdorfle, do for the ” region, beyond" as well a. for th ue near at 
$2, Tidings, 25c, Reports, 30c; Moncton, Tidings, 25c; ÎJan,',, TJ.e.two go *??®**® Ia5t.C j* 
Koutsford, F M, $2. Tiding», 25c; Centerville, H M, N В hand It ta not near at hand and then if 
Con, $5, proceeds of concert N В Con, $7, Gibson, F M,
$9 75, H M, $i 50: 2nd Kingsclear, F M, $4; Truro 1st . .
church, F M, |6 20; Wittenburg, Tidings, 25c; Canning, Pf*ls° of е’*егУ 
F M $2 85. H M, $1.15; Clyde River, F M, #2 50. H M, vlllagc. oj tow:
$250. Tidings, 25c; Alberton F M, $250, H M, бос, ‘ ‘ J ... . .- .» .
Reporta. loc, Tidings, 25c; Belfast, F M, f) 50, H M, religion, teacheu could grasp that great truth, and so 
$3 50; Melvern Squire, F M, $6 25, low.'d Мім New- 8nP il. «be tripped by it that it .hall become a cot-
combe’s Bible woman and work. S25. Reports. 15c; vmtion. Then we shall have a “forward movement’
Cavendish, F M, $7 65, N W M #3 25 Mr Burgdoiffe’s indeed, 
salary, $1 95, Rtport*. 15c ; Gold boro, M' Burgdorffe's 
salary. $2; Osborne, F M, $1 25 H M. $1 10. Reports,.
20c, Tilings, 25г; Weymouth, tidings, 5 >c ; Greenfield,
F M, $9, Galician Mission, $1 ; Glace Bay, F M, $4 ;
Lockeport, F M, $10 25 H M, $2 14, Doukhobors and 
Ga’icims, $1.40, Reporte. 15^; Billtown, F M $7 50, H 
M, Mr Burgdorffe’s salary, $8. Reports, 30c ; Foster 
Settlement, F M, $6, Reports, 15c; Arcadia, F M, $7 50,
H M, $2, R ports, 15c; Kingston, F M. $12.70, H M, $2;
Diligent River F M, Із

Mary Smith, Trees , W. B. M U.
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Extracts from a Letter from Mias Ida Newcomb, Bimlip- 

atam, India-
Hinduiam embraces a system of feasts its most devoted 

adherent must find difficult to remember and observe.
It would seepi that two or three time* per week, on-an 
average, one might meet a boy from a purely heathen 
school (one not under control of government) and 
remembering that school should lie in session, aak the 
reason for hi* absence on that day, when the teply W&uld 
be, “ Feast, Atijnah They have given, leave to the 
school today ’ Ne* Year’s l east., Feaat of Lights, Feast 
at the full moon, and eo on through an altdoet endless 
catalogue The so calUd “ Nsgula Savita" baa just 

. taken place. Judging from what I saw, I should say it 
muet lie one of the more important feaste. We were on 
lour at CliitUvelaah at the time. The feast occurred on 
a Monday.
belch of the whistle smumoni» g abnut seven hundred 
people from the impounding villages to work in the 
jute factory. Thinking, and at the same time wondering 
that it should be so, that after the rest of Sunday there 
was not sufficient steaui for the early morning call, I 
thought no more of it But when the noon hour passed 
unannounced, made an enquiry as to the reason for the 
factory being shut down that day, and was reminded it 
was the day of the great Snake Feast. Although not 
recognized as a holiday by the government, this feast is 
so generally observed that it was useless to attempt to 
run the factory on that day. The loss of a day's wages 
in this case was not worthy of being considered for a 
moment when the loss attending the non-observance of 
this feast was thought of. On this day the snakes are 
propitiated that—tbey^ may be bribed to refrain from 
biting anyone during the ensuing year. The roads and 
fields are scoured by bands of men, «-omen and children 
parrying vessels containing milk, bunches of flowers, 
dishes of burning coals, etc.

You have heard of that little insect that does so much 
harm—that always throws up for itself a cover of red 
earth, clearly loving the darkness rather than the light 
in which to perform its destructive work—I refer to the 
white ant. One of the most common sights in India is a 
good sized mound of red earth, rather conical in general 
shape and as a rule surmounted by numerous pinnacles 
varying in height with the seize of the main structure. 
These ire the work of colonies of white ants. The study 
of one of these ant hills is a grand leeaon in natural 
hietbry and reveals фе marvellous instinct God has given 
to such insignficant creatures. The bumerous and 
derful chambers with their hard, smooth walls, the 
tunnels, and tiny, tiny passages, too small to insert a 
lead pencil therein, leading from one to another of the 
many compartments are simply astonishing. One cannot 
dig into one of these structures for the purpoee of study
ing its inner construction without hie thoughts turning 
to Him who hath formed all things and manifested in 
each “His eternal power and Godhead.” But you will

ha'
1 P»
і і

1 IffiOn New Year’s eve the W. M . A. S. of the East Point 
Baptist clmrch, V K. 1 . hvld its eeuit-annual public 
meeting, which was ably preskied over by the president, 
Mrs. E. A. McVhee Report» of the year's work were 
given by President and Secretary, which showed tha* 
meetings were regularly held every month and that good 
work is being done. A well rendered programme was 
listened to with deep interest by s large congregation. 
The music, which was of a high order, was under the 
direction of Sister Bessie Bruce, who ably presided st 
the organ. An offering of faH 35 was taken lor Foreign 
Mis ions, $25 of which was given by Sister Mrs. J E 
Rolwrteon to constitute herself a life mendier of the W. 
B. M U., and to support s Bible-woman in India for one 

“One Pm hunt. 1 '

mil»' 
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«if whose members have 

their

Cast
Charlotti 

Mrs J M G 
Lilia Gum 
Rev D HI 
$2 ; Ha M 
Hector Me 
$2 ; Duncai 
Wm Scott, 
Cole, M D 
$25; Mrs 5 
Hilton, $2 
Allen, $2 ; 
Mrs Cbas 
Pryor Sanl 
$1 ; Benj В 
50c ; Mrs II 
*5 ; Rev C 
$1250; Re 
Bigelow, $5 
Gr*gor, $5 
Eaton, $2 ; 
Eaton, fi 
Baker, $1 ; 
Bessie Van 
#5 ; Mr ani 
bonne, $io< 
Bligh, |i ; 
Pax son, $1 
L Bowers, 
В iptist, $2C 
Chute, $5; 
Goudey-fie 
Colpitis, $5 
W McKeow 
T G Bishoi 
Rev L F Wi 
dolph, $1 ; 
Burgoine, $:
?iceA $s ; J 

>л $3 : G E c I
9 I Parkér> 

%inaon, $2 ке 
Scott, *5 ; J 
St ; Mrs Sill 
$4 ; R E Ra 
R В Kinley,

We have t 
As soon as 
Acadia еЬаЦ

year.
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Monies Received by the Treasurer of the W В. M. U.« 
from Jao. 2nd to Jan. 16th

noticed the absence of the long, loud

<

II: go ourselves we can send 
Moravian brethrèn set ne a|i

anything
i* left for those “far eff," -^>t that as some woulei have 

* "* :ed “to sefve," and the
rid,” not his native 

village, or town, or citv. or even his native land, it ie a 
wider and broader field. Would that our pastors rnl

us believe. Eve;ry believer ié jay 
believer is "дає wo1

■ V

Was All Run DownІІ-! і

No Appetite and a Tired Feeling All the Time- 
New Brunswick People Tell What Hood'è 
Sarsaparilla Ha»- Done For Them.

“ I was all run down and had no appetite. I had a tired 
feeling all the time. I waa advised to try Hood’s Sareapa- _ 
rilla, and it benefited me so much that I would not be f 
without it.” Mbs. G. I. Barrbtt, Central Norton, N. ЕҐ. „ 
“My father has been in poor health, for a number ot 

years. He took four bottlee of Hood’s Sarsaparilla and it 
haa done him much good. It has relieved his cough and 
built up hie system.” Eva C. Benson, Seal Grove, N. В

Sarsa
parilla

Ie the beet—in feet the One True Blood Puriffer. Price fl,

Amherst, P. О. В ; 513.
Л Л Л

Foreign Mission Board.
NOTES BY THE SECRETARY.

WHY SHOULD I BE INTERESTED IV FOR8IG” MISSIONS?

In this age of Christian activity it would aeem mqre 
appropriate to ask, Why should I not be interested in 
missions ? Hood’sВ 4 INTER E8TBD?

I can think of but two reasons, neither of which in 
any sense excuses us from having interest; they are 
rather witnesses against us.

First, ignorance of God’s word; Second, distance from

WHY SHOUI.DN T

cure nausea. Indigestion and blllousnesr 
Bold by all druggists. Pr«j*e 26 centsHood’s Pills %ч

■ •
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GRAND CLEARANCE SALE.Home Missions. 
BOARD MBBTING.1EADAŒE The Home Mission Board of the Baptist 

Convention of the Maritime Provinces met 
-in the 

Æ ■ Yarmo 
Y fflowin 
k1 g i. ilparlor of the new Zion church, 

uth, on Monday the 15th. The fol-
та

Barrington group, $40 for the year begin
ning Nov. 1st, 1899 Rev. S. Languie, 
pastor.

2. To the Alberton and Springfield 
group, P. E. I., $100 for one year. Rev. 
A. H. Whitman, pastor.

і Pain back of your 
eyes ? Heavy 
in your head? 
you sometimes faint and f, 
dizzy? Is your tongue V 
coated? Bad taste in 
your mouth ? And does 
your food distress you ? 
Are you nervous and ir
ritable? Do you often 
have the blues? And 
are you troubled about 
sleeping?

Than your liver At 
all wrong.

But there is a cure. 
’Tis the old reliable

were voted :
Port Clyde church of the\ pressure 

And are
ngs
r in
rek f

A.
i<ither

3. To the Tyne Valley group, P. В. I., 
$200 for year beginning Nov. 19th, 189J 
Bro. F. P. Dresser, pastor.

A. COHOON, Cor. Sec’y. 
Wolfville, N. S., Jan. 17th.

* * A
Sunday School Convention.

One of the best Sunday Sunday Conven
tions ever held, ' convened with the St. 
Mary’s Bap'ist Sunday School,McLaughlin 
Road, Jan. 13th and 14th, 1900. First ses
sion opened at 2 30 with a social service con
ducted bv C. W. Sables. At the close of 
this service tijy president took the chair 
and convention proceeded to order of busi
ness. The officers were elected as follows: 
Rev. R. M. Bynon, president; Bros. Wm. 
Ayer and James West, vice-presidents; Mrs 
E. H. Hicks, secretary ; Charles Hicks, 
treasurer; Executive committee, Bros. 
Norman King, John Ward, And Levi 
Gamble. Several schools reported under 
good working order. After the routine of 

. 1 business was over. Rev. C. W. Sables 
; ! opened the subject of “ How best to im 
; j prove the Sunuay School,” subject was 

spoken to by Rev. R. M. Bynon, Bros. 
Chss. Hicks, William Ayer, Isa
Hicks and E. H. Hicks. The
Question box went round and Revs. Bynon 
and S tbles were appointed to answer the 
questions which was to take place in the 
evening. Second session opened with a 
prayer service conducted by Rev. R. M 
Bynon. At the close of this service s 
Temperance programme was successively 
carried out. It included speeches by 
Wm Geddes and Wm. Ayer, a number of 
recitations and music and a very appropri
ate address bv Rev. R. M. Bynon. The 
programme closed by singing God save 

x the Queen. Pastor Sables then opened the 
subject of Missions after the discuseioç. of 
this subject, the questions were then ans
wered and convention closed to meet Sun
day morning at nine thirty 
weather being favorable the house was 
packed during the Sunday sessions. The 
first half hour of the morning service was 
spent in special prayer for the conversion 
of souls and the Holy Spirit was truly 
with us in this and all the other services 
The Intermediate class was taught by Mrs. 
King in which she showed a talent, a 
spirit, a will and an interest in the work 
in which she is engaged After the teach
ing of this class, the St. Mary's Sunday 
School had honor of having the fiist In- 

■ stalation ever known in connection with 
Sundav School teachers and officers, which 
proved to be the grandest, most solemn 

Charlotte A Bent, $10 ; T M Gunn, $1.25 ; and most successful part of Sunday School 
Mrs J M Gunn, $1 25 ; Ida Gnnn, $1.25 ; work on record. The instalation service 
n 8 Gunn, #1.25 ; Minnie Gunn. $1.25; was performed by Pastors Bynon and 
Rev D H McQuarrie, |ra 50 ; Wm Dixon, Sables. The teachers and officers installed 
$2 ; Ha M Gould, $1; Peter Scott, $1; were as follows: E. H. Hicks, euperintend- 
Hector McLean, $1; Bennett Robinson, ent; Levi Gamble, assistant supt. ; Mrs. N. 
f,2,; Çuncan S6011* $5 : Wm Howard, #5 ; King, Bible class teacher; Mrs. В. H. 
Wm Scott, $1 25 ; J W Baker, $8 ; Wm H Hicks, intermediate class teacher; Mrs 
Lole, M D, $5; Yarmouth City BY PU, A. Carpenter, primary claaa teacher; Mrs 
flSl Mrs Sarah H Hilton, $5 ; Capt BR King, secretary; E S. Carpenter, tnaanrer; 
Hilton *25°; C В Cain, $625; Page William Geddes,librarian. At the close of 

en* S2 ! Rev D H Simpson, $12.50; this interesting ceremony which was 
Mrs Cbas Illsley, $5 ; J W Reed, $2 50 ; witnessed by a house full of people, Pastor 
Pryor Sanford, $2 ; Edward Woodworth, Sables preached frôm the subject, "Jesus 
$1 ; Ben j Borden, $1 ; Mies Millie Sanford, Christ is our Advocate,” found in the 
5°c і Mrs Msry Paton, $4 ; Geo В Sabean, second chapter of first John. In the after- 
Î5 ; *** C ** В®1*011* S3 î Prof F C Sears, noon the teachers and officers of Dundas 
$12 50; Rev C H Martell, $12.50 ; J W School were installed and immediately 
Bigelow, $50 ; A V Pineo, $6 25 ; Geo Me- after the St. Mary's and Dundas Sunday 
Gregor, $5 ; L H Baton, $10; Jonathan Schools carried out interesting programmes 
baton, $2 ; Enos Eaton, $1 ; Leonard including a large number of recitations, 
baton, $1 ; L S Messenger, $5 ; John with music,Pastor Bynon also teaching the 
Baker, $1 ; Walter Simpson, $2 50 ; Mrs normal class. Sunday evening after the 
Bessie Van Buakirk, $1 ; Goo Newsome, devotional service Brother Ayer spoke five 
>5 ; Mr and Mrs W M, $2 ; Mrs J R Cal- minutes from the golden text, ‘Whatsoever 
bonne, $100 ; J W Cousins, $5 ; Mrs В C a man soweth that shall he also reap.' 
"hgh, $1; Mrs JD Pavson, $2; Sinclair Brother E H Hicks gave a five minute 
rax son, $1 25 ; Geo Rapoole. $1 ; Mrs Cora address from the golden text, ‘Remember 
L Bowers, $ ; Sinclair Dtkiu, $1 ; A the Sabbath day to keep it holy.' This 
Biptist, $20 ; Lewis H Davidson, $2 . S В was followed by essays by Mrs N King 
Chute, $5; Irwin Bros, $10; Hiram and Mrs E H Hicks. Pastor Bynon 
Goudey -$10 ; John N Chute, $2 50 ; P R preached a short sermon the text found in 

Î5 і W B McKeown, $10; John Ecles 3:19, in which he vtry briefly 
•r • John Schaffner, $5 ; cleared up the points concerning man and
t> ^ t ^ ’ Wateon Barteaux, $2; beast. At the close aiebott social service
Rev L F Wallace, $5 ; Mrs Robt Fitz Ran- was held in which a la ge number testified 
(lolph, $1 • Stephen Westaver, $5 ; Edw for Christ and the Conveniion closed with 

urgoine, $1 ; C H Haukerion $5 ; H A every one feeling it was good to be there. 
Ri«. (S;JS Manih.il. |l ; F W FI.et, MM E. H. Hicks, Scc’y.

- « : G В C Burton, #15 ; J«« McSloney, |i; * » *
G I Parker, $4 : В E West, ti ; J W Huch- . D , .

.ineon, 50 ; N C Scott, #5 ; Mrs N C <** rtfSOnal Jr
Scott, $5 ‘ J L Peters, #6 25 ; B R M N ill, Rev. G. N. pèllentine, formerly of this 
$1 ; Mrs Silas Allen. $3 ; Alonzo Daniels, province, is at present pastor of the First 
$4 ; R E Rand, $5 ; W O Baker, $6 : Rev Baptist church of Mendota. 111. Mr. 
R В Kinley, $7 50 ; Stewart Rinley, $2 50 Baflentine entered upon his ministry with

We h*»» _•. .._____ . . . the church the first of D-cember last.
As soon as it ie nhtminLî Th* He state» that his field is a pleasant oneA=.a,.^L,=„rti,,hXd’of

W. E. Hall, Chicago, on the Chicago Burlington and
93 North St., Jan 17th, 1900. Quincy Railroad.
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We will sell the balance of our SLEIGH ROBES, HORSE 
BLANKETS, and SLEIGH BELLS at Cost. Now is your op
portunity to secure great bargains.

Я. HORTON & SON, 11 Market Square.

Î*

the

o all Equity Sale.j» Notices. Ji
Colchester County and Pictou County, 

N. S., Baptist churches will meet at the 
Quarterly with the church at New Glasgow 
Feb. 5th and 6th. A good programme will 
be carried odt, including addresses on 
Missions, College, Sunday School. Fare, 
return ticket for single fmwAf ten attend. 
Will intending delegates please 
cate their names to F. B.

-

There will be sold at Publie Auction, at 
Chubb’s Corner (so called), In IhetCHy of 
Saint John, In the City and County of gu 
John, In the Province of New Brunswick, 
ON SATURDAY, lbs Tenth day of Febru
ary next, at the boar 01 twelve o’clock, 
noon, pursuant to the dlrvetlonsot a De
cretal Order of the Huprente Court In 
Equity made on Tuesday, tbe twenty 
day or November, A. O. 1M66, In a certain 
cause therein pending, wherein Michael 
Ryan Is Plaintiff, and Lawrenoc. McGrath, 
Christopher Kane and James McGrath are 
Détendants, with the approbation of the 
undersigned Referee In Equity, the Mort- 
£S£»d Premises described In said Decretal

"All that certain lot. piece or parcel of 
situate, lying and befog In the Parish ol 81m- 
onds, In the City and County ot 8V John, and 
bounded and described as follows: Begin
ning on tbe western side of the road leading 
from the City of BL John to Little River, so 
called, at a point distant t rom the lands 
owned by the Commissioners of the Poor for 
the City and County ol 8t- John, eight hun
dred and one (801) fleet; thence along the said 
road southerly two hundred and twelve feet 
to the line of land owned by the heirs 01 the 
late John Cotter (Garrett); **bence south sev
enty-three degrees weet by /« otter's line five 
hundred (600) fleet to high water mark; tnence 
along the baek or shore of Courtney Bay to 
land owned by one Peler Dean, Junior, one 
hundred and ten <110) teet, more or leeé; thence 
north sixty-one degrees fifty minutes east five 
hundred and twenty (630) feet to the place ol 
beginning,eontalnlng by estimation one and 
one-half acres, more or less, being tbe same 
lot ot land and premises heretofore sold and 
conveyed by one Patrick Gallagher and Cath
erine, nis wife, to the said Lawrence McGrath 
by deed dated tbe third day of April. In the 
year of oar Lord one thousand eight hundred 
and eighty-nine, together with all and singu
lar the buildings, fence* and Improvements 
thereon, and the rights and appurtenances to 
the said lands ana psemlsee belonging or ap
pertaining, and the reversion and reversion*, 
remainder and remainders, rente, issues and 
profits thereof, and all tbe estate, title, dower, 
right of dower, property, claim and demand 
whatever, both at Law and in Equity, of 
them, the said Defendants, or any or either ot 
them, ol. In, to and oat of the said lands and premises and every part thereof."

Per terms of sale apply to the Plaintiff's Solicitor. ^
^Datedthls Twenty-ninth day of November^

!iith-

aі

comm uni- 
B. Roop,
Bass River.

The First National Baptist Convention 
will be held in Winnipeg, July 5th to 13th, 
1900. The Baptist Young People's Societies 
ot Canada will have one day on the pro
gramme for their national meeting. Ad
dress all communications as to transporta
tion, rates, etc., to Henry JB. Sharpe, Esq.. 
Winnipeg, and other communications to 
Rev. Charles A. Baton, 34 Roxborough 
St. W., Toronto. 1

Having given up the Buctoucbe field, I 
am now open to an engagement as pastor. 
Any church wishing s supply may secure 
my services by addressing me it Dorches
ter, N. В. R. Ваджу Smith.

Dorchester, Dec. let.
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They eel directly on 

the liver. They cure 
constipation,biliousness, 
sick headache, nausea, 
and dyspepsia. Take a 
laxative doae each night. 
For 60 years years they 
have been the Standard 
Family Pills.

Price 28 omC

tirUt:
will

«rated

"But
npas
tered
need

і
r'All Drefgbt*-

have taken Ayer's Pills regu
larly for six months. They have 
cured me of a severe headache, and 
1 can now walk from two to four 
mile* without getting tired or out 
of bryath, something I have not 
been able to do for many years." 

j 8. K. Walwohk, ж
. July IS, 1886. Salem, Mass. ■

WrHm thm flsefsf. ■
If you have any complaint whatever Ж 

‘ and desire the beet medical advice you g
і j can possibly receive, write the doctor F j 
Г , freely. Tou will receive a prompt re- I 1 

ply without cost. Address, *•
і Da. J. 0. AYER, Lowell. Mass. I

uHMSSEsaae.

-1
:

D. L. Moody’s 
Life and Labors.

The roads and
is rai- 
. half
’ The 
alive, 
relig-

MEMORIAL EDITION, 
Northrup, author of the 3hi

R*v. D*. 
of Spur

geon, is in press and will be issued soon. 
Agent's sample prospectus now read 
Canvassers wanted everywhere Spedai

guaranteed to those who act now. 
Circulars, with full particulars, and large, 
handsome prospectus outfit mailed, post
paid, on receipt of 30c. in postage stamps, 
write st once for outfit and terms and 
commence taking orders without delay. 
Address : R. A. H. Morrow, Publisher, 59 
Garden Street, St. John, N. B.

their
noble
small

other 
-who. 
bee of 
it-like

Cash for Forward Movement.

HUGH H. Me LEAN.^
▲MON ▲. WILSON, 

Plaintiff's Solicitor.Equity Sale.

,-thing

□d the

it is a 
s РПІ 
ind 80 
а СОТ- 
ment”

There will be sold at public auction, at 
Chubb's Corner (so called), tn the City ol Saint 
John, In the City and County ot Saint John, in 
the Province of New Brunswick, on Saturday, 
the Twenty-lourth Day of March next, at the 
hour ot twelve o’elock noon, pursuant to the 
directions of a decretal order ol the Supreme 
Court In Equity .made on Friday, the Twenty- 
second day of December, A., D. 1888, In a cer
tain cause therein pending wherein Llssle B. 
Homer Is Plaintiff and Jane Clark le Détend
ant, with the approbation ot the undersigned 
Referee In Equity the mortgaged 
premises d. sort bed In said decretal order as 
"All the right, title and Interest of the 
defendant In and to a certain Indenture of 

bearing date the First day of Novem
ber. In the year of our Lord One Thousand 
Bight Hundred and Ninety-three, and made 
between Mary A. Duncan, ol Grand Pre, in 
the Province of Nova Scotia, of the first part, 
and the said Jane Clark, of the City ol Saint 
John, widow, ol the second part, and in and 
to the leasehold lands and premises therein 
described as all that certain loL piece or 
parcel of land situate, lying and being In the 
«aid City of St, John, beginning at the South
westerly corner of the said lot 01 land hereby 
leased, thence northerly along the eastern 
line ot Sheriff Street lorly test (40), more or 
less, і hence easterly at right angles to said 
street one hundred feet or until ft meets the 
line ol property ol the late Honorable William 
Hazen, thence southerly along said Hasen’s 
line (40) Ibrty leet, more or less, thence west- 
erl) one hundred leet to the place ol begin
ning. being the lot formerly leased by one 
James White to Jam** Clark, and being the 
lotol land and premises next adjolnlni the 
lot of one Ezekiel Hilton on the northerly 
side 1 hereof, and on the easterly side of said 
shrrlfl Street, together with the bulldl».*-, 
erections and In.provtmente thereon, stand
ing and being or which might thereafter be 
erected or built thereon, and the privileges 
and appurtenances thereto belonging or In 
any wf-e appertaining, and also aU the estate, 
right, title, Interest, term ol year* therein yet 
to come, and unexplred possession, benefit of 
renewal, claim and demand at law or in

ulty of the said Jane Clark of, th,-to or upon 
same ar*d every part thereof by virtue ol 

said Indenture ol Lease or otherwise howeo-

For terms ol sale apply to the Plaintiffs 
Solicitor.
^^Dated this fifteenth day of January, A 4L.

AMON A. WILSON. DANIEL MULLIN, 
Plaintiff's Solicitor. Balsree tn Equity.

ШіштмшіЬіттнмммїьт ft :

THE DANGER
OF A COLD
is lessened or increased according to 
the attention given it. Every cold 
should have immediate attention. It 
is a well-known fact that every cold 
" leaves its mark,” or, in other words, 
weakens the throat or lungs each 
time. Therefore the treatment is not 
only to cure the cold, but also 
strengthen the affected parts against 
future attacks.

Park’s Perfect Emulsion
of Cod Liver Oil is of rare healing 
power in all cases of Cough, Cold or 
any affection of the Throat or Lungs 
It cures by healing the inflamed 
membranes and im$$arting strength 
and vigor to all the organs. This 
Emulsion contains 50 per cent, of 
pure Cod Liver Oil, combined with- 
the chemically pure Hypophosphitee 
The addition of Guaiacol to this com-

in
Ime-
ood's

<;
a tired 

not he

i and it 

$, N. В-

!t*n

bination increases its medicinal value 
two-fold. Easyto take and palatable 
to the moat sensitive stomach.

50b. per bottle. All Druggists.
—Manufactured by—a- the

ilia Hattie & Mylius,
hrlcefl.

HALIFAX, N. S.
ousnesr

mmmm ■
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№46 The Home 4*<•Headaoha ШЕ________ Hod of the чиї, ami need lea mar he paaa-
------------------------ lhrou h th, fl,,h without being felt.

It la well to know that any strong, pun- whan subjected to currents of such high 
gent amell will keep away moths. A frequency, the sensory nerrea appear to 
mixture of doves, dnnamon, orris root, lose power of transmitting sensations A 

. . . ... >x- an bat і special machine la now being built byend other fragrant things may be snbati „ ,, eipicted to demonstrate the
tnted for camphor preparations with leas р^ьНІІт of using this application of the 
dlmgreeable after effects. current in practical surgical work, such aa

'Spirits of turpentine will restore the dentistry; . 
brilliancy to patent leather. Boots and 
bags look almost new under its influence. “** Bresd.

•Workmen', white overalls and artists' Two eggs, one pint oPkutiermllk three 
working apron. Should be steeped In S^pfôï 1Д

turpentine for twenty-four hours before eweet milk Qr sweet cream. Stir the soda 
washing, to loosen and remove paint. in the buttermilk until it boils up, mix the

« a little turpentine added to the steep- bread quickly, adding a sufficient quantity 
. . , r.Kim.rwxnfni tn ж oui Ion ) of the sweet milk or sweet cream to makeing-water (a Ublepoonful to a gallon) t rlther thin batter; beat in the eggs and 
will make linen beautifully white. If one the lard, melted and hot^last. Pour 
is sensitive to smell add it instead to the 
boiling water.

‘A few drops of turpentine in boxes and 
cupboards will be found useful in frighten
ing off moths.

that the lives Is 
Mora serious

Is often a warning 
torpid as Inactive.

liver troublas, taka

Abridged

THB HIM
І .«гов V, 1For Internal and External Use

NO NARCOTIC OR DELETERIOUS 
DRUGS ants» Irto tha composition of Rad- 
way’s Raady Rslisf.

Hood's РШш
\ KtЕгаіНЕта

irritate or Inflame the internal organa, 
but have a positive tonic effect, m.
“•“ЇїКГЙше

Cot

It is Highly Important That Every 
Family Keep a Supply of 

Radway’e
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of learning, 
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Christ desirei 
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Ready ReliefAgony Always in the house. Its use will p 
beneficial on all occasions oi pstn or віскі 
There is nothing In the world that 
pain or arrest l he progress ol dl 
as the Ready Relief.

PNEUMONIA AND CROUP

: 1 Will s 
souse ss quІЗof

quickly into frying hot, greased baking 
pans, and bake auickly to a delicate brown. 
This bread will be a golden yellow and as 
light as cake.

Though it is best eaten with butter while 
very warm, it is very nice cold, as in the 

«oak rags in turpentine, and then place picnic luncheon, to be eaten with meats 
nr the hole, of mice. Renew the oil Often instead of putting lard in the batter 
шт ШС UU1B» v Aunt Fanny would use the grease that

....................... * есе of fat bacon by

Eczema. 441 take my pen in hand to inform von of 
іе great cure eflectcd by yonr medicines. 
>me tlm« ago my husband was taken down 

with lung fever. It came on him with a chill 
in the night. It happened I had h supply of 
your medicine in the house at the time. I 
rubbed his chest and back with the Ready 
Relief. I gave him a teaspoonful in a little 
hot water to drink, to help warm and Stimu
late him, and in about hall an hour thVee of 
the Radway’e Pills. By the time the doctor 
came the next morning he was much better. 
The doctor wanted to know what I had been 
doing. I told him. He said that was good, 
that they were good medicines. Another case 
I had was with my little neohew who was 
staying with me. He was taken with croup. 
I rubbed hie throat, cheat and back with the 
Heady Relief, gave him doses about aa hour 
apart, followedlt by a dose ol pills. By the 
nex’ day he was about all right I have been 
using this medicine, with my family and my 
neighbors, tor about 90 years, and nevertfenew 
it to fall, when the directions were carefully 
followed. I would feel greatly obliged to you 
to please forward me 4 False and True.’ one ol 
your publication, for which I enclose stamp, 
or I absolutely need It at once, if you please. 

You are at liberty to make use of this testi
mony as you may think proper.”

Yours respectfully
MRM. ELIZA DUNN, 

nvllle, Morgan Co., Illinois, 
November 2, 1898.

latter how violent or excruciating the 
the Rheumatic, Bed-ridden, Infirm, 

, Nervous, Neuralgic or prostrated 
seaee may sufffer,

Couldn’t sleep at night 
with the torture.

near
from time to time. It effectually drives ^ fried out of a piece 
them away. They are very dean little cutting it in small strips and putting them 
animals, contrary to general supposition, for a while in a pan on a hot stove, 
and anything that dirties them drives 
them away. Soot and mutton fat are 
frequently employed.

•Add a few drops of turpentine to starch 
to prevnt the iron from sticking.

'For a paint-mark on cloth that will not is as 
wash, put turpentine on with a small

m Eczema, or Salt Rheum ag it is 
often called, is one of the most 
agonizing of skin diseases, nothing 
but torture during the day and two
fold torture at night.

But there's a remedy permanently 
cures the wbrst kind of Eczema— 
relieves the 6 itching, burning and 
smarting and soon leaves the skin 
fcmooth and healthy.

It is Burdock Blood Bitters.
Mrs. Welch, Greenbank, Ont, 

tried it and here is what she says :
“B.B.B. cured me of Eczema three years 

age and 1 have had no return ef it since. 
1 was so bad that 1 could not sleep at might 
with it.

*' Being told ef B.B.B. I tried It, and twe 
Settles made a perfect and permanenteure.”

* * *
How to Curb Worry.—Many persons 

would be only toe glad to hear of a cure 
for worry. The Piccadilly Magazine has 
a contributor who professes to have solved 
the problem, and gives the remedy, which 

» follows :
When the symptoms of worry begin to 

wmu, put а,- “ “ manifest themselves, when your mind gets
brush. Begin on the outside of the stain to - dwelling upon some one troubling 
and work to the middle, in order to pre- * matter with feverish insistence, when you 
vent it spreading find yourérif depressed or irritable or over-

‘Turpentine tnixed with beeswax така
a well known polish for floors. A cloth .. For the first application of this pre
wrung out of turpentine brightens up an scription you must be absolutely alone and 
oilcloth in silence. After awhile you may be able

■Two „ri, of --«toü-d t tOnyro.ke tb-e~”dUio=.Jord,ourorif

pentine make a reliable furniture polish. yOUF mind even in the midst of a crowd; 
It instantly removes finger-marks.’ but at first you must be quite alone.

“Loosen your garments completely ; lie 
down in the most restful position you can 
assume; avoid raising the head too high,

Consul Atwell at Roubaix, Franc, has erfa

transmitted to the state department an few minutes, and raising the arms let them 
article by Dr. Mendel, the French tuber- fall and lie loosely and naturally above

Bn

№

Is Mppled, 
wltn dise

RAD WAY'S
INDIGESTION>|1

READY
RELIEF

=- і
CAN BK CURED.

* * *
Treatment oi Consumption. Will Afford Instant Kerne.An Often I„etter from « F*ro- 

minent Clergyman.

О. OATEN. MON .1 
Middle-

Dear Mine, — КІі'чеи* 
anew «ring your* ol w 
no lii‘*#htlem In rt-coinmen

K
A CURE FOR ALL

few minutes, and raising 
fall and lie loosely and 

cnlosis expert, on hie treatment of con- your head. ЇМi thus for a minute or two 
sumption by the nee of
is a subject which aroused considerable in- naturally.Keep this up for 
terest among physicians in this country, until you are sensible of a re 
owing to an earlier and more meager re- and refreshment of the body.

. Г ляяиі, Th„ nrwM.„t re- “You will then be in physical conditionport from Consul Atwell. The present re- fco ^ the mental work which you
port U sent at the request of the state de- need to do.”—Medical Record, 
pertinent. ф ф Ф

ton, Vl. H. Cold», Coughs, Sore Throat, Influença, Bi 
ohltls. Pneumonia, Swelling ol the Joints, 
Lumbago, Inflammations, Rheumatism, Neu
ralgia, Frostbites, Chilblains, Headaches, 
Toothache, Asthma, Difficult Breathing.

A half to я teaspoon lui In hall a tumbler ol 
water will In a lew minutes cure Cramps, 
Spasms, Sour stomach. Heartburn. Nervous
ness. Sleeplessness.Sick Headache, Diarrhoea, 
Dysentery, Colic. Flatulency and all Internal
PThere Is not a remedial agent in the world 
that will cure Fever and Ague and all other 
Malarious, Bilious and other levers, aided by 
Radway’e Pills,no quickly as Radway’e Ready 
Rellet.

50 cents per bottle. Sold by druggists.

pardon mv delay In 
exits ago. Yes, I have 

ding your nrieloiKThi-
onstderable in- naturallv. Keep this up for five minutes,Invigorating Syrup. u are sensible of a real relaxation

the lall and winter of *96 and ЧГ7 I 
WRh if really distn-HMed with Indigestion. I 
tried several remedies, each of which gave me 
no reltel. 1 wW adviKxd to try your Invigor
ating Syrup, which I readily did, and have 
lelt grateful ever slhcë to the one who gave 
such goixl advice. The very first dose helped 
m.', and before hull ui the tlrst bottle was used 
I was completely cured. Have not been 
iron bled wlfh the dteeaae sines. I have taken 
occasion to recommend your medicine pub
licly upon several occasions, and heartily do 
so now. You arc at liberty to use.thls In any 
way you please.

During
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pertinent.
Dr. Mendel says that hie trentment is 

baaed on the antagonistic effect that cer
tain essential oils were observed to have
on the germs of tuberculosis. His for- . - 1 Л* • f
muls is as follows Five grams each of /\ТЄ OUfC ІПШСЗ.І10П5 OI 
essence of thyme, essence of eucalyptus 
and essence of cinnamon, ioo cubic centi
meters of sterilized olive oil, five grams of 
Iodoform and one-fifth of a gram of bromo- 
form. The physician ueea a long curved 
Collin syringe, containing three cubic 
centimeters of this solution, which is 
emptied three or four times consecutively 
into the tracheal duct. A nriyror 
first need to guide the introduction of the
syringe to the throat, but with practice * -----—
thi. WTO discarded. Tha tr«tu..nt wro h I$ a Boon to Men and Women 
given daily to a? patiente in all three 
stages of the disease. The results were
encouraging in all cases but one, t\iis tioflS.
patient iff the third stage, dying, but be- . . ...
ing relieved of much pain and discomfort Oil! AulCSt 1 hVSlCiaiiS Кб“

ЇЇЗЙГЗйй. w £ commend Paine’s Celery
ph7,ldinl- » » 4 Compound.

Electricity as Anaesthetic.
The rather interesting statement was 

made to the American Association for the 
Advancement of Science by a Yale pro-

STRONG NERVESHr ■ is thatDr. Radway & Co., wants I

55 Elm Street, New/YOr^k.Yours truly,
(REV.) F. M." YOUNG, 

Pastor Baptist Church, Bridgetown. N. B. Cowan'sGood Health and
Solti Everywhere at 50 Cent* 
____________ per Bottle._____________

, -I

Vigor. Royal Navy Chocolate and 
Hygienic Cocoa

are always the favorites In the homes 
The COWAN CO.. TORONTO.

ONLY A 
COUGH ! PainesCelery Compound! і

Builds up the Nerves, Flesh, 
Bones and Muscles.

Crispness. 
Variety. 
Brightness, 
Symmetry, 
Thoroughness,
Up-to-Di

But it mey be a sign of 
some serions mnlndv fasten
ing itself upon the vital 
parts. "V

of All Ranks and Condi-Hi APuttner’s Emulsion ateness.
These are some of the Ratures which 

characterize onr courses of study and 
qualify our students for their successes. 

Send for our Business and Shorthand
Catal

will dislodge it ard restore 
the irritated and inflamed 
tissue to healthy action.

Always get
PUTTNER’S it is

THE BEST.
Hi?KERR & SON,

Oddfellows’. Hal'.

Well braced and steady nerves, strength ЛИППЛ||IdCI ЇГо* СНЇІЇЇі 
of body and a vigorous constitution are VllUlillR DKLLL0 A BIALS 

without fail by Р.ІПЄ'. Celery Poro., товрт, and tin only.
Compound on all men and women who • •лішп*

ЧУ OI txxiy a 
bestowed 
Compound

fessor, that sinusoidal alternating electric are run-down, weak, nervous and sleepless, 
currents of 't«6|£idently high frequency, While the great majority of medicines
andin which the positive end negative tend to І°Г'Г, vii“litv “d wclk?n the

. . , .. system, Paine’s Celery .Compound com-phaae. were nearly eqnnl, poeerowd the ^cn„a t0 imp«rt ,tr/nght from the firat 
power of producing local anaesthesia, dose. The uervea and mfiacles are forti- 
After the frequency hu reached 5,000 fled, the blood is made pare end rich, and 
complets alternations per second, the mus
cular contraction, ю familiar with medical 
batteries and other alternating currents

A QUICK CURE 
TOR COUGHS

and COLDS

Professor 1 
with the retirenc 
J* ”ow general! 
brother (3 John! 
babillty, wi In, 
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Terms, eta., trm

"WmPyny Pectoral
) FREE!
r wUinii i.in< «I.■*•*<! itullUV i*v kr-U 

of llul)--їїi>tКим. end Violet 
lWltimv K-H at 1-і erntw pro*, 
M*tmi »it tl :-fl and P-tclv-. rtn* 
FHI'-Z by U turn mall. І г.-.Д 
gu-Kte rvtmnwLle.

■Munmrm
Тмміа Sek

The Canadian Remedy for all
flesh is built u

mm
Sweet sleep, perfect appetite, sound 

decreases, and at 25,000 alternations per health and long years will be your portion 
second « current prosing from the elbow *fter ь'іи/ made well by Paine'. Celery 
to the band completely deaden, that po,

ip. These improved condi- 
ular action to the stomach,THROAT Mt LUNG AFFECTIONS

Large Bottlsa, 25 cents.
DAVIS A LAWRENCE CO., Limited, 

Ttop'e Perry Deris' Pato Killer.
New York

1
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•* The Sunday School «*
BIBLE LESSON

Abridged from PeloobeU' Motor.

PerfectГ
Trou, A stone. Better as in ж. v., 
" Peter," which is the Greek for *' stone," 
or " rock." This was a prophecy of 
Peter’s future life and career. Whatever 

First Quarter. thou art now, thou shall win the name
TH 8 -IR8T DISCIPLES OF JESUS. ЇГ r «S

Lasso» V. February 4. John 1 : 35-46. instruction, hard experiences, some falls. 
Read John i IQ-й x m®ch prayer, and abiding with Jesus.

„ Z _ 9 5 HI. Philip Bbcombs a Follow kr of
Lommlt verses 35-37- Jesus.—Vs. 43,44. 43 Ти* day follow-

ooldkm піт I8|0- Sunday, according to Bldersheim.
Jesus WOULD GO FORTH INTO GALILEE. 

They followed Jesus.—John 1 :37. (1) Ihe wilderness was not the piece for
____ - 'his work, (a) In Galilee was his
RXFIgAlVATORY. home and that of his followers. (3) Here

L Hi. I-..ST Two Dibciptes: Andxxw *»r? “■'i.r ^
»wn Torn —Va a* jn Rtamthina .« accustomed work. (4) Here they could îow SS J’j^o J-eh.tb-' Irimd. rnd rcqa.lnt.ncM.
lie mari first K^ere юшеретш. to be- 5. Th\G*ile*n* w.cre 1'“
Herein him. The nrturrl pl.ce to look «И"J» “• “*“• «. bound by

£ 'a-Siiie jes-ot ЕКЗЕНВ'-Е
PO«‘ їс'Г ти” hm AFTBR — that PM1» WM tSdy for
Foot rnccerrive dry,'are noticed : (:)«! й?.іПЇІи,и°П “h1 lh“ ‘Vi” » '9 
TQ-27 • (2) v 20- / x\ v 0» . / a\Vv лг in “ш Whicn would make him a
John stood. Was standing.' And two ЗйпеЬ^юЙіп/ІлпсогіеЗ^їь^їЖмі 
OF HIS disciples. Andrew (v. 40), and îL‘™^g,ь
doubtless the apoetle John, who writer thle ÎJJJJ* thi*' th*‘ he b ght Nsthansel to 
recount. So nerrly .11 commentators ^.'was of Bbthsa.da. “House of

hunting or fishi g." *' fish town," near 
the mouth of the upper Jordan where it 
enters the Sea of Galilee. The city of 
Andrew and Pbtbr. Hence probably 
they were acquaintances.

IV. Nathanael ( Bartholomew ) Be 
comes a Disciple —Vs. 45, 46 45
Philip findeth Nathanael, of Cana m 
Galilee (John 21: a). He was p-obably 
on his way home, and an acquaintance, if 

г.пм»п«м hhjm , . nr..nUnw not before at least in the wilderness under

th3f, J”tLJ«MoN^k,^lom0, 'Æ
ln»LP^^^thrir£Ïw,rf^™d rw "the K1" of God.” Almost nothirg i« 
ет^г1їїа.Ї2 known of hlr hUjory. Like Philip, he war 
ar, * v tn л/іімі мамі.у, avI -___i о., one whose deeds are written in heavén iflirid^l^T rnf™, What8^ rlther th“ on CMth. io the book of life 
vooTdlïï;. > m.t Ло JL JLh ЛГІ,.! rather than in the book of history.
Rabbi “ A Те Jiahîtle°nf Ïonn^fïï men We havb found him, of whom Moshs 
?f toLnin, J^lv Ш THB LAW. The Pentateuch, the five
("ГкТІЇеткn Fo/lhe ^nrft of rfr^k book, of Mores, thu, dirtieguishing from

;e™Ymonu whw ÜTÏSh'Ü Sr'°?or!TNum 1«0,,аЛг*1ап,п,‘ '7written (probably at Ephesus^Whbbb ^ 49r~ncl,N^i. thil7’”
I'WKLLBST THOÜ? Referring to hla tem Д^' . Г”вс^, ®
рогату abode, for there were %w home, in 7„ ®°'D
the wilderness where John wa. “A І’4. L V, ■'LJl Ж
r’h'2 іпТЛЛДи^е ''"^ne^the wav T t discipL ofV» "must We 
“ lh" rLT-Zl їшГЛЛ ‘if»*11? questioning as ,0 where the» They d^ ex;endJ“snd pri%.Te ~?- ;Мн7заі НАСА^нтнЧнв^оП^я 

vernation. The heart that hungers after rhl^. th^Wn^I.’. ’ v” 
Christ desires continned communion. W of PhiHn8 ?^nh 
‘ Come not to sojourn, but abide with ^ ou'JL. ^РРЬшДир^7”,М.

SB* Or C<Hne|’stid ve shaU 3*th?rtSmwSS
juK, by ob^rvatlon^audexperience^ ‘iB^JthT^rd ^op-edJ?,£m

feeling i. that if any man 1 wants to see * £ A ' Л" , °її?1.
him, he want, to .« that man.' The old ?" .
Kr^=h7n^^мLv;1rW;h.ІhornF: »bioh there ^IdCdoXeSiT ^ s

of the three la Mu. '• Ib*eeident Garfield ЙІЇІ’^^емтіЬ^тое 7mïn^°owSf 
■ id that President Mark Hopkina lilting N ^h Nazareth wise small town
on e log with one student was a coll 
And abode with him that day. 
remainder of the day ; Kdereheim thinks 
tb t this was the Sabbath. Of course it 
wa* spent In religious conversation end 
lemming the truth from Jeeue. It was 
about THE TENTH hour, 4. /.. about 4 
o'rhick p. m , according to Jewish reckon-
mg from sunrise to sun'et ; or to o'clock 1 —47 . *' . .. . .
« UI recording to the Romm reckoning. *hL7i„ Î5 ’thê^VhrJ.tui'.Î*
which la theme we now ore, counting £.”2 beginuingof thnll Chnrtlm cx-
lt..n, midnight end middry iohn. when nilT.i.^hlsfi^m ii h.di .Ti til
p;,r:-w“ 'a,he Bom‘°p,oviee* ^ "d^o-fimis M

... one T.f. j Two ... inlth (John l: it). Thus we reethe tmrll
Am.kbw a name ^of Onwk idgin. SlXt^w^oTmigitvH^r **
MKnifying man." He belonged to t,ey rtI *f*W_ „ mighty river 
Brthsaida (v. 44), and was a di-dple of 
John the Baptist. The other of the two 
w«»i doubtless John.

П. Veter, and perhaps James. Be- . No. 9.
comk Disciples of Jesus —V. 4*. 4». Prayer.
41 Hr first findeth. or better as r. v., *

He findeth first," The r v. implies *• Wh#t is Prayer. Prayer is the offo-- 
that both began immediately to seek each ing up of our desires to God for things 
one hi. brother, rod that Andrew found agreeable to hie will. In the name rnd 
*“■ °rst- This implies that John also „v. «# r„n. к™ «к.found hit brother Tames. "This view," for the wke of Jwus Christ, by the guid- 
“У« Professor Riddle, "which accords ance of the Holy Spirit, 
with the reticence of John about himself, True prayer consists of (a) Adoration 
IL”.0* generally accepted. James, the or an expression of consciousness of God’s 

ApT, P”f«ftionr, Ex. 15 : , King,

‘ fine ’ disciples." In this cub Jesus 8 *a3! *7 : *>.* I«e- 37 • 16; Dan. 9 : 14; Matt, 
would now have four followers. 6 :9; Acts4 : 24. (b) Confession. When
Into' i!rSDa в’"®ь? НШ, r^if looking wc ree God', purity and glory, wt gets 
Т а, и’уо’пГрг.тп, »' °»‘ «*« J»h 6 :5;

P>C true reading la “John," as in the lM- 6 : 51 Dan. 9 4-7; Matt. 6 :12 (c)
f- v- Твої) SHALT вр CALLED CEPHAS. Thanksgiving. After humble confession
Urni. c t*,A”m*ic (StUc, il one of sin. The aonl Is the better fitted to ren- 
P“m'for Syria), the modernized form of
fne Hebrew large age, commonly need fn „ . ....
rwestiue at that timev fiv імтежрж*гак l1^- The Psalms Intermingle Adorationi
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Do not try experimentH with your 
health. If you are not well use only a 
medicine known to cure. Dr. Williams’ 
Pink Pills are not an experiment. 
They have cured thousands of people, 

who had tried common medicines and failed to find health. 
Some of the cured are in your own neighborhood.
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p
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Mr. F. Mission, Delcau, Man., writes : " I can speak in the highest terms of 
Dr. Willisms’ Pink Pills as a medicine for rebuilding the ay stem. Previoua to 
using the pills I was suffering irom headaches, loss of appetite and extreme 
nervousness, which left me in a very weak condition. The least work would 
fatigue me. I can row say, however, that I never felt better in my life than I 
do at present, thanks to Dr. Williams' Pink Pills. Similar sufferers—and there 
are minv—will find it to their great advantage to use these pills."

ie doctor 
1 better, 
lad been
Lhe?

Scroop, 
with the 
an hour 
By^the

r and my
renfcoew
carefully 

‘d to you

>u ріеаяе. 
his testl-

)UNN,

And looking. With a fixed, earnest 
Behold the Lamb of God lgaze.

(The r v. puts a comma after behold : an 
interjection, not a verb'. The day before 
he had added " which taketh away the sin 
of the world." Only by the sacrifi 
the crow could the Messiah become the 
King of kings,
Redeemer of tin 

37- And they followed Jesus. For 
here was what their souls needed. Their

Do not take anything that does not bear the full name *' Dr. Williams’ 
Pink Pills for Pale People. ’’ It is an experiment and a hazardous one to use a 
substitute. Sold by all dealers or postpaid at 50 cents a box or six boxes for 
$2.50, by addressing the Dr. Williams' Medicine Co., Brockville.

the Prince of Peace, and 
e world. Confession, Thanksgiving, and Petition. 

e g.y David, i Chron. 19 : 10-13: Jesus 
taught, Matt. 11 . 25; John 11 :41 ; Paul 
taught, Phil 4:6. (d) Pe’ition. Jeans
taught hie disciples to 
blessing. Lake 18:1. 
also 10, 13. ,

ТІ. Note a few of the manv promisee to 
answer prayer, Matt 7:7-11; Pa.
2 Chron. 7 :13, 14; Matt. 21 : 22; 1 John 
5 : 14, 15. »nd many others might be cited.

III. Conditions to answers to prayers.
( i ) Humility. God giveth grace to the 
humble, Gen 18 : 27; Prov. 28 : 13; James 
4:10.

(2) Faith, James 1 : 5-7 ; Mark 11 : 24 ; 
James 5 : 15.

(3) Obedience or righteousness, Prov. 
15 : 29 ; 28 : 9 ; John 15 : 7 ; 1 Peter 3 : 12; 
i John 3 : 22 ; James 5 ; 16

(4) Forgiveness of injuries. Matt. 14 : 15; 
18 : 23, 35 ; Mark 11 : 25 ; Matt. 5 : 23, ,24. 
Many unanswered petitioners may here 
find the reason.

(5) Submission to God’s will,
5 : 14, see Jesus prayers in the Garden, 
Matt. 26 : 39 ; hence the need of the Holy 
Spirit’s aid in prayer, Jude 20 ; Eph. 6:18; 
Rom. 8 : 26, 27.

(6) Uuity with others in prayer, Matt. 
18 : 19 ; Acts 1:4; Rom. 15 : 30 ; 2 Cor. 
i : 11.

(7) Іли-ІІу prayer must be made in the 
name of Christ, Heb. 7 : 25 ; John 14 : 6, 
13, 14 ; 16 : 23, 24.

IV Incidents of real answers to prayer.
(1) Jacob at Jabbok, Gen 32 : 9-29, here 

hie n«me was changed from Jacob (sub
planter) to Israel, prevailing prince of God.

(a) Moses’ passionate intercession for 
Israel and success, Et. 32 : 25, 3a

(3) Hannah's prayer, 1 Sim. 1 ; 9. 18.
(4) Elijah’s lest prayer on Carmel, 

1 Kings 18 : 19 to end of chapter ; James 
5 : 17.

(9) The church praying for impri 
Peter, Acta 12, read chapter.

( 10) Paul and Silaa in jail, Acta 16 :25, 
26, etc.

( ix) The 
chapter 2 for 

The student may by a 
many others to this list.

tecost, Acts i : 14, readask for specific 
Example va. 2-5,

little search add 
Alao by retros

pection call np many personal blessed ex
periences of real answers to prayer.

S. D. Brvinb.

latlng the 
1, Infirm, 
^rostrated

50 : 15;

ACTIVE men and women everywhere to 
A take orders tor “ Lite ol Moody,” the great 
evangelist. Sells at sight. Sample enabling 
you to make from $8 to $7 dally, oy mall free 
on request. Addiess Globe Bible Pub’g Co., 
721 Chestnut street, Phllada., Pa.

IF

ALL 1900
THE NEW YEAR

isà. Вron- 
be Joints, 
tlsm, Neu- 
îeadaohes,
tumbler of 
re Cramps, 
. Nervous- 
Piarr xoea. 
Л1 Internal
the world 

d all other 
s. aided by 
ay’s Ready

gists.

Geo. A. McDonald,
120 Granville Street, Halifax.

Will supply valuable helps on lhe S. S.

WHAT BOOKS SHALL WE BUY for 1900? 
Ederaheim’e Life of the Messiah, 1 v. $1.50 
Farrar's Life of Christ - 
Stalker’s Life of Christ 
Wallace's Life of Jesus 
Peloubet’s Select Notes 
Arnold’s Commentary - 
Tompkin’s Vest Pocket Do 25 and 35c. 
Harmony of the Goap*l, Dr Robinson 45 
Twentieth Century Ne^ Testament 
The Gist of the Lfsaon—Torrey

BLACKBOARD CLOTH 
Every well regulated Sunday School will 

have one or more yards—48 (n. wide 
Send |i 50 and g«t a yard.

A New Book-The Blackboard Class 
for S. S. Teachers

- 75c and I 25
60

Co., 30
- і 07

50

with probably ot the beet reputation in 
the neighboring town, but not necessarily 
a rude, degraded, vidons, or di-reputable 
place

Come and see This was the true 
answer to such an objection (see above on 
v. 37). Nathanael went and met Jeeue, 
was convinced, and became a disciple

SoK *5

tie and
l
Lhe homes 
INTO. Daniel's prayers answered, Dan. 

- . ; 6 : 10 end 9 chapter.
(6) Hezekiah'sprayers, (a) For Israel, 

lee 37 : 15 20 ; for personal nesting, Isa.
38 : 23

( 7 ) The noble man of Capernaum, John
dfï54'

7 :16, У>.

*5

The 8&d*ehofr Bibles and Library
continues. Order np a box and get selec

tion for your School.
Maps of Palestine for $2 00.

The shove are practical and will aid you. 
Stnd AT ONCE To «eve bookkeeping r 
please remit with order.

Books
4 :

The woman of Syropbenida, Mark

♦ * ¥lures which 
study and

Shorthand
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The Publie Speaker’s Friend.
John L Brown A don, Boston.
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•THE UNIVERSAL PERFUME" 

Tor the Handkerchief, 
Tui.wt and ûeth.

• « • Refuse all substitutes t

Re-open* after the holidays. January 2, 
New t lasses will be lormeu In: 

Bookkeeping,
Arithmetic
1‘enmanshlp,
Spelling,
I ctlcr-wriling,
Commercial Law,
Ви в l ne** Practice.
Menogiaphy and Typewriting, 

catalogue to
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MESSENGER AND VISITOR. January 24, 1900.\ 1 (60) Janna
Town on Jan. 8th and 9th, 1900. The first 
meeting waa as usual evangelistic, led by 
Rev. В. P. Churchill. Rev. H. B. Smith 
preached a very practical and helpful 
sermon from 1 Thee. 5 : 17, " Pray without 
ceasing/' A number joined in the exer
cises of the after meeting which proved a 
means of strength to all present. The 
business of the session was transacted on 
Tuesday morning. Nearly all the churches 
were represented and very satisfactory 
reports were glv n. The financial condi
tion of most of the churches has not been 
as good for years. Baptisms are reported 
from the New Germany field and some 
are waiting for baptism in others. Sunday 
School ana other junior work pro dressing 
Good congregations ate reported from all 
the churches. One nèw pastor has come 
into the county since âest reporting, viz , 
Rev. Jos. A. Porter who is now stationed 
on the New Canada and Chelsea field. 
This group of churches has applied to the 
Home Mission Board, on the recommend
ation of the Quarterly Meeting, for he’p to 
support the gospel. in their midst. Ad
dresses were given by Revs. J. B. Bleakney 
and W. H. Jenkins on the following 
subjects respectively: “A Consecrated life 
and how to obtain It." “The great need of 

:hurches and

dt From the Churches, *£

RoVal Ткоттеж
to Dr. T. uthe various departments showed that, for 

the most part, they had been well austain- 
thousaod HoMars wa..Uj tro»№« ,nd „«lient .pint had pervaded 

Convention year. All oontribnSons, whether the work. Following the reporta came 
lor division according to tbs toale, or for any the elec'ion of officers for the new year,

HSSSSSHm удкагжеуй -Гь,'Є
on application to A. Cohoon. Woltvllle, N. 8. ter. At the conclusion ot the exercises in

the church, the congregation repaired to 
the vestry to partake of refreshments 

: year 1900 opens abundantly provided by the ladies. The 
auspiciously with us. Thirty-five dollars relationship between pastor and people, 
in cash, and other articles amounting to which has existed now for nearly twelve 
fifteen dollars, constitute an expression of У®**1» j* the pleasantest Expressions of 
the church’s good will towards their pas- P*°Pje ® lo7e a“^ R°°d*will are being con- 
tor and his wife, for all of which we wish Stowed upon the pastor and his
to express our grateful thanks. Sunday. °^lo°^ f?rw church
14th, we baptized one, and expect others materially and spiritually is bright, 
in the near future. Tonight we begin a Jan- ,®th, 1900. W . C. Goucher. 
regular campaign for God and the good 
of humanity. Pray that the Holy Spirit 
will use us. A. F. Baker.

Denominational Funds.

&fteen

Baking Powder
Made from pure 
cream of tartar.

Safeguards the food 
against alum.
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Oxford, N. S.—The

S
Co.

AlumDorchbstkr, N В —The Baptists are 
doing a good work here. The Sunday

Fitchburg, Mass -Rev. A. T. Kemp,on ® Y'
bas jn„ completed the third year of hi, f-U.. the Conference, and t«Ter meet-
miniatry with the High^femrch, Fitch- ln** 'nter”“ng' T»*1' ««ended and 
. -, , . , . eeem to have taken a firm hold on people
burg. The records of the past year show . . . .. . 4. , .
it- to have been marked, as the previous not members of the church. Last year a 
ones have been, with gratifying marks of number, not as many as desired, were 
the divine favor upon faithful work, gathered into the church, but it is believed 
Thirty-eight persons have been received that there are others standin 
with the membership of the church during threshold who will soon enter, 
the year, of whom 17 were baptized. The tug of Sunday last was in some respects a,' 
record of the past is but to be an incentive notable occasion. On Friday, thç?5th inet 
and an encouragement to faithfulness in » young man, well known as a témperanclH ' 
the future. lecturer, and a lay preacher of the Presby-

Hantbport, N. S.—Evangelist W. S. tcr“ln ch,a.rc1!'. *“"71the Conference
.__ „ , x. „ _ and gave the history of his conversion as aMartin writes ns from Hautsport, N S., Jan, chriiti.n and his desire to be baptized.

18 : I have just closed a very gracious He gave incontrovertible reasons tor be- 
reviVal service at Pugwash, N. S. Sunday coming a Baptist and was by a unanimous 
night over 30 confessed Christ with the vot® received for baptism and church 
mouth for the first time. I began here membership. As he had to return to Lutes 
(union meetings) Tuesday evening and Mountain, where he had been preaching 
continue for ten days more. From here I with much acceptance, his baptism was 
go to Lockeport and thence to Wallace, N. postponed until the fourteenth. He was 
S. There is a growing revival interest all baptized in the baptistery of the church 
through this province and I believe a before the commencement of the regular 
gracious revival will be forthcoming soon services by our pastor, Rev. C. C. Burgess.
■11 over the land. The two then retired, and the congregation

was favored with music by our fine choir. 
con* In due time the minister *nd his newly 

gregstions from the different sections, met baptized brother took their places on the 
in the parsonage Monday evening, the platform when the ordinary services com- 
15th, sml gave us another very practical menced. The same evening the brother 
proof of their regard for onr welfare. All baptized preached from the text, “ I re- 
the pleasures of such times, such as giv- member the days of old/' The congrega
te. receiving, eating and chatting were tion- which filled the church, contained 
enjoyed. For the comfort of the incum- шапУ members of churches not Baptist, 
lie tils there has been deposited S78. At who listened with marked attention, and 
the time we said how we appreciated their some of the latter have since expressed 
generosity. j. fa. Parker. thelr approval of the sermon. After the

sermon the brother received the right 
hand of fellowship, and every one must 

h ibe close of the old year brought to have been pleased with the kind words 
us many blessings on this portion of God’s spoken to him by the pastor. Mr. W R 
vineyard We closed ■ delightful cam Robinson then stepped to the front of the 
palgnof five weeks, in which the Holy P1*1*0™ and gave bis reasons for becoming 
Spirit's power was greatly manifested a Hle father and mother, now
Souls were saved, and back-sliders were Paetvlhree У®®1"8 and ten, and his
returned to their Father’s house Asa brothers and sisters were Presbyterians 
thank-offering to the Master, and an ex- He had been tau8ht by a dearly beloved 
pression of good-will toward ' their psstor іт.от, hls ch„ildhood the great truths
and his wife, they presented us with , Christianity, *nd he had received from 
twenty-six dollars in cash, and useful ?ia brother a !«tt®r telling him that his 
household articles to the amount of fifteen fatber and mother and other friends, lay 
dollars. The Little River church" has al- . ÿ®”081- approved of the course he
ways been noted for loyalty to their pas- lnt®nded to lake- He had travelled much 
tor. May the Lord abundantly bless and lcctu£n8 and preaching, in Canada, and it , 
prosper them is our prayer. was lhre® years ago that he became doubt

ful about his obedience to the teachings of 
t,- _ .. „ the New Testament. After careful study

ORT Hivford, N. S.—Though we and much praying he had been convinced 
have resigned The pastorate of this field, that. be ought to be baptized and find a 
we still receive practical expressions of Christian home in a Baptist church. He

went carefully over the grounds that led 
him to this conclusion, and notwithstand- 

seemed

bating powders aie the greatest 
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being about 1300. The First Baptist 
church as about 400 members. Its pastor 
is Dr. W H. Young, for several years Pro 
f essor at Acadia College, a most talented 
divine. The Sunday School is one of the 
largest and best in the city. The church 
waa organized in the thirties and during its 
long life has had as members many of the 

distinguished Georgia Baptists. It 
ys been a power in good work and 
fine work now in all fielde, eape- 
those of missions and education. 

The congregation completed the erection 
of a new church edifice about two years 
ago, costing $23,000, 
most beautiful in th<

spiritual awakening in 
how to obtain it/' 1 
these was followed by a short discussion. 
Rev. I. C Archibald and wife, returned 
missionaries, spoke in the evening telling 
many interesting things in connection 
with the work among the ! 
visits from those who have been face to 
face with the difficulties in the Foreign 
lands give us all a higher appreciation of 
the work being done there. The next 
District meeting will assemble at Bridge- 
water in April (D. V.).

The deliverance of
on the 

even-
«The

moat
has alw*heathen. These
is doing 
dally in

which is one of the 
e state.—Athene Ban-

B. P. Churchill, Sec’y.
* * ♦

Spurgeon's Tabernacle Rebuilding Fund- 
Received in cash and premia 
Previously acknowledged,

Grande Ligne Missionary, $1 —$78.
C. W. Townsend. *

* * *
і ses.Churches In Athens, Georgia»

$77 : AThe Classic City has no institutions cf 
which she is so proud as her churches 
Athene has a large nnmb-r and they are 
doing good work. More than 2500 white 
communicants are on the church rolls 
Her preachers are among 
State. To the work of 
dne, in the largest measure, the peace and 
good order that prevails. The Methodis . 
church lead* lu pdnt df members, the 
total membership of the three churches

Hilleborugh, N B., Jan. 3rd

River Hebert.—Our church and
the ablest in the 
the chnrchee la
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Advice to Still Talking 
Good Tailoring

Uttlx Kivxi, Cumbkhand Co., N. Consumptives We keep at it—everlastingly at It— 
•d vising men to buy good clothe». 
We know by experience that the 
•mall advance in price over wretch
ed qualities so often offered, is 
really money saved. If you com
pare, common arose will tell you 
that it costs very little more for 
OUR good Clothing than for poor 
cloth and makeshift tailoring. 
Summing it nil up, we can make 
vou etvltah Clothes of good quality 
at moderate prices.

A. GILMOUR,
68 King Street. 

St. John, N. B.

There are three great reme
dies that every person with 
weak lungs, or with consump
tion itself, should understand.

These remedies will cure 
about every case in its first 
stages ; and many of those 
more advanced. It is only 
the most advanced that are 
hopeless. Even these are 
wonderfully relieved and life 
itself greatly prolonged.

What are these remedies ?
Fresh air, proper food and

SCQTS"
of Cad-Liver' Oil with Hypo- 
phosphites. Be afraid of 
draughts but not of fresh air. 
Eat nutritious food and-drink 
plenty of milk. Do not forget 
that Scott’s Emulsion is the 
oldest, the most thoroughly 
tested and the highest en
dorsed of all remedies for 
weak throats, weak lungs and 
consumption in all its stages.

_yx. and 11 00 ; ell druggist a.
TT* BOW NE, Chemists, ToreeK...................... ..

?A. F. Baker.
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Nov. 28th, by pi 
H. Knman to 1 

- Victor!» West, I
Hutchinson-

of the bride, Wi 
S-, on Wednesdi 
bv Rev. D. H. Si 
Hutchinson, of 1 
Kenzie, yonnges 

I McKenzie, of Wi 
Thomfsoh-Co

■ «h, at the hom
Rt”. Wo. M. Pi
of nippe. Harbor 
the same place.

Tailoring.
kindness from the peofle of our former

ond Гь‘еи’.“ееп«8 t“roïe
friends of Port Hilford “ш WmeHar ”1* ®°™d, seconded end carried by a 
bor well rcoresented ’ япИ і standing vote that Bro. Robinson be recog-Sono”^.MPT,hri'r .„tu.r don Z niMd mln‘,ttr tht gospel .Jd
?гіГгь.&оХЖ1ее our ÜS2 «- p-ei. tnrcLTce,rn.5r,ch.„*
k in.I liras shown u, d.ridnX7hr7,,e^ mlkl7ffime br0th”'’ Pi‘t’’ *”d *“1117 will 

have .wen with them SÎrÆ “іІПІЇЇр^оДи

will take steps to have him ortieintd
* * ♦

Church Records.

іїГтпГт•1 і І1 ! M LU I
db Wood's

NORWAY
PINE

SYRUP.
CURES COW ДНО MUS.

R. B. KlNl.RV
ST Btrphen, n B.-The thirtieth an 

Diversely 0# the l'a toe Street Hapliel

cleei Uraalh..l , .pj,,, Ibaèafnl-e, t„, 1 ■
la. pa* and of ІІ|^,Н*М,,П lui tk. failli, y»*” Hi 1‘ oos Baker s ssplanarion. in tbs 
ins Clerk's re,,„i |«* reel HaassF.-aa am, Viarroa „I ,|.n. i„ h.

*• of ad.saos .ніишаЬ '• mini uspMlIag lbs msmlwi.hi, u,. 
al Uwsesail thw. м Ьа'мчяОм І«И«. rhurrh aa iwpmte.1 i„ the Veer 
along wane limes of ».нк Toe h... hae. Hu“b « ,oekl »wii that In the raie of 
•tided to His iii.mlwrehlp Tbs Vrurr *** clH,,ch uemed, and U la lo Iw leered 
Imre base sla, making a a* gain of foot lh" ma" 11 lr,M •*' olhera, the eta і
the present meeilwiehip Iw-ieg lie reports lo the Aewvriellon ere not
report of the Plnence Vomnilttee mad* w,t" tbe eaactneee end rrgule.Uy
deeed the hearts of all Ц ehtiwwl еЛм>«і lSel 10 be dsaired Hut we do not see 

retwril foi ell |»iii|*ia«>e Aftn meet thel и wouM be generally edlfting to 
in* all eipenses e su.plue of $и*. гешаіве P0"111" fulber convapotidence in reference 
lobe devoted U> nerded repaire oa the ” thle pa^cular oaae Kd M and V 
church property It і, worthy oi note, * * *
that not a dollar has been railed through Ou.rte.lv »» ■■the tid of church «uppers, but all has _ У««г»гІУ Masting,
coma ae the free-will oBeringi of troe, The Lunenburg County DUtrict muting 
générons, loving hearts. The reporta from convened with the church in Lunenburg

Mrs. Alonso H. Tburher, Freeport, N.8., 
•aye: -I had a severe attack of Oripiw 
and a had oough, with great difficulty in 
breathing. After taking two boulai of 
Dr. Wood's Norway Pine Byrup I war ooen 
plataiy oared."

Жs, Q

1 ГяSteerne, rommrntlng

Ї
ГThe D.& L.

EMULSION-
A
LAXA-LlVER

PILLS’^
rThe D. * L EMULSION

The D. Є L. EMULSION
by the leading i-hyetctene ef

The D. A L. EMULSION
le e marvellous flesh producer end wtU lire 

you en wppetlie. 80c A II per Betlle.
Be sure you g« I DAVIS » LAWRENCE 

the genuine j CO., Limited, *1 outre a 1

Work while.you sleep without - 
a grip or gripe, curing Sick 
Headache, Dyspepsia and 
Constipation, ana make you 
feel better in the morning.
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STKWaet-Day.— At Chipman Station, 

N. B., on the 17th inat., by Rev. W. E. 
McIntyre, Thomas A Stewart to Jennie S , 
daughter of David Day, Bsq.

Gray-Gibson —At the home of the 
bride, St. John, N. B., on Dec. 28th, by 
Rev. P. J. Stackhouse, George S. Gray 
and Mrs. Margaret Gibson, ooth of St. 
John, N. B.

Н^Ж£?Ж~С£ЖЬЖ' T At HarP®r Settle- Pattrrson-Steadman.—At the home
ment, Kings Co., Dec. 27th, by Rev. I. B. of the bride's parents, St. John, on Jan. 
Colwell, Abram Harper to Annie Carle of 10th, by Rev. P. J Stackhouse, Archibald 
Cardwell, Kings Co. D. Patterson and Budella Steadman, both

Jonah-Osborne — At the parsonage, of St. John, N. B.
Petitcodiac, Jan. 10th, by Rev. I. B. Col
well, Deacon Abner D. Jonah to Elizabeth 
Osborne, both of Albert Co.

BIRTHS.
Trotter.—On Dec. 17th, st Wolfville, 

to Dr, T. and Mrs. Trotter, a daughter.

* * *I Furniture.MARRIAGES.
if

1
№

The newest designs are always to be found in the large 
stock of Household Furniture maintained in our warehouse.* * *

DEATHS.id Hodsow-Bbny.— At the personage,
Lower Granville, Dec. 20th, by Rev. J. O.
X'ince, B. A , Walton Hudson to E’len 
Bent, both of Granville Centre, Annapolis

Скоасот-МсКкмия — At the home ot Floyd.—At Weldec, Jen. nth, very 
the bride a parent», Lower Granville, Jan. suddenly, Jacob Floyd, aged 61 years He 
nth, by Rev. J O. Vince, B. A., Howard leaves 1 widow to mourn the loes of a kind 
S Croecnp to Addle May, McKenzie, both hneband.

indSerah J,ncand Annie L Sallow», both of Port Melt- Robin,OB' **** 13 Te,r*'

We make it a point to sell only such goods as are 
strongly and thoroughly made and that will give the great
est satisfaction, and also at prices which will be found to 

- give the best value possible.

Eaton.—At bis home, Torbrook, Jan. 
7th, Robert Baton, aged 66 years. He 
ieavea a widow and a sorrowing family to
mourn hie lose.

lay. In Bedroom Suits of three pieces, Dining Tables and 
Sideboards at a low price we are showing exceptionally 
good values, and it will pay to write for onr photos of theseof Lower
goods.Baptist 

і pastor 
are Pro 
talented 
e of the 
church 

uring ite 
у of the 
Liste. It 
rork and 
la, espe- 
lu cation, 
erection 

ro years 
e of the 
ens Ban-

Write us for anything deeired in Furniture and we will 
furnish photographs and prices.land. Ring.—At І2 Gottingen St., Halifax, 

Caosby-Landbbs —At the home of the 3»»«. Gilbert Jams. Ring, only .on of 
bride, Port Maitland, N. S„ Dec 27th, by Gilbert Ring of St John, W«t. He waa 
pastor E. A. Allabv, Gilbert S. Croeby, of 1 b**ulUnl *”7 °< eight month» of age.
,to Stella В Unden Banks—At Virginia, Jan. 9th, after a 

of Port Maitland. brief illness, Obediah Banks, aged 72
Siicmons-Simmons — At the Baptiet yean. He leave» a widow and one eon to 

p. nonage, Tryon; P. E !.. bv Rev. David Вг”<Ьег Bank, «....member of
Price, Jen. 9th, Warren Simmone, of the Clemente chnrch. and died truatlng 
Westmorland, to Hattie Simmone of North l^e bord.
Tryou.

. №

Dow.—At Bigger Ridge, Carleton Co., 
Hyde-Dorkbndorfp.—At the reeid- N. B., Jan. 9th, Alberta M., in the 35th 

cnee of the bride's parents, Jan. ioth, by 
Rev. Addison F. Browne, Albert Hyde, of 
Cornwall, and Elizabeth Jane Dorkendorff 
of North River.

year of her age, wife of Samuel L Dow, 
and daughter of W. J. Scovil, leaving a 
husband, three children, an aged father, 
brothers end sisters to mourn their loss.

I Fund-

І77 ; A

ing of one dollar into an envelope for the 
Mission Aid Society, and with it the text 
of Scripture., "Thanks he to God which 
giveth ns the victory." A very large 
number of people attended her funeral, 
held on Sunday, Ian. 7th. Rev Isaiah 
Wallace, a former pastor, assisted the pae- 
tor of the chnrch, and spoke from John 
14 : 18.

The b^nujn^n anr nM hr StЗБ CENTS Ï
Herd rubber **kw, highly 

1 to give entire eaUadactton tour money beak tf 
you went It AeeBUcee make tome? wllii* Uu.pe* IhuepK 
X. reels ; оте dawn. $.1 AO. mal pnetpekl. with aw . sui eu» 
Joàmotoa à UeFartaa*. 71 Гоадо St , Tomato. (Le,

McPkkrson-Dick -At Joggin» Mine», Hove y. - Ludlow, Jen. 3d, Deacon 
Au*'*9ІЬ. by paator J. M. Parker, Robt, Stephen Hovey, in the 591b year of hie 
M. McPheraou and Jaaaie C. Dick, all Of age Bro Hore, bad been in poor health 
Spring hill, N. S. for tome time, but bop* were entertained

McN*tb-P*l*WKV.—At the personage, for bit recovery.
River Hebert, Jàe ioth. Ales, J McNeil, grew worse, end 
West Bay, Cape Breton, to Rebecca Pbln leavtse 
ney of Mlaudle.

r *
NSKNI).

He however eeddenly 
peacefully peaaed away, 
and fger danghtera, frith 

l relatlvA to

=1
'.гя|
ГЛКІ
iy>po«« I 

(■MOINS I 
Oourta.|

AGENTS WANTED TO SELLtwo Goodwin —On Wedne*day afternoon, 
Jan 3rd, William Burton Goodwin, of 
Argyle Sound, Yarmouth Co After attend
ing to bis lobster traps, left his home to 
go «0 the post office, a dieUnce of about a 
half a mile On -rrivln* at 'he Baptiet 
church, iu the building of which he was 
deeply Interested, being 
but'di ng committee end

Life of 
Dwight L. Moody

• large circle of frieedi ead
the departure of a good mao.Patt**-Coa ldkuiut.—At the Baptiet m

Fan*» Bbk
Bias, Bllaabeth H . beloved wife of

, died at bar boaae la Guy. err
I ..hone, M. A , Terrence 
i -Meet, ell af this town. 

[.oomW-Huistib.—At the

eaday. Jea Mb, aaml 71 y 
Htf v three yearn MO oar іШеї ead her 
haabaad ware aaflai le aearrtag-, and

ІИШ..І ...

Rav 1 WILBUR CHAPMAN, D EV
ou. i.l MOOUY » MORT INTIMAT» I ■' 
WORKER» and NEXT Tv HIM THE 
(IRKATEHT 1VANUE1.IRT IN THE 
»oRLD. Thl, book will l>* repl.la with 
per eon el Incident and eneodo*», end i.*n« 
thenorr ol theUHKATBNT ANDMOHT 
VhEFVL 111# of 1 he century. How by 

eloquence sod power vaet »•- 
bllve In thl* country end England 
» held entranced sod ihouean d* of

secretary of the 
HSWUagei of the 

woi'k, ha. went in to eve how the painter, 
who we* j ust a I «out ви ehing the work, 
wa* getting along, areti <1 himmlf on a 
beach. and without a complaint or a mur
mur threw up hi* hands and died The 
•In. k .f hi* в ath *<> «fleeted hie wife that 
•he became were ill, and at a few minutes 
af er ten o'clock that evening Joined her 
hn*b nd on the other ride of 'be river. 
They were respectively •ixty-th'ee and ; 
risty-lwo jeers of age. h*d walked life's 
Journey togtiher for fortv-one years, and 
in death were not divided. Their sudden 
death caat a gloom over the whole com 
munity.
Argyle Baptist church, he serving in the 
capacity of deacon, and wi’l he greatly 
missed in

•111*
bnde. 194 SI. James St.. SI. John, on Dec about owe »еш later
171b by Rev. Ira Smith, Мім Hattie Christ and hie rhareti. le

■ H Huestls and Mr. Gay Іхютег, ef remained rtsmffa* for over Ihy year* 
Mount Auburn, Maae. Sister IMeSv was the mother of ten child

Smith-McK***ii — At Beckertee, oe T І Hei h“*
&йАй*-дехазк FFF Æj-T-Fv 
as: “ l—• sybjfu’ttci.jsts
a.. „ ... bet life wera aw.nl In bed. But ihmughKiNG-MarneoN -At tbe Baptist par- nl Xd, rabmlaelto lo o.r

ton™ Oxford N S Jan 8 h by ftev. Hatber-e will. The hope begotten 6ft,
i, .H B*Ï!Ii.M.,’ïï,rd.K™e *°? )»» ego we. her'» toihrfnd. lube,
M.ttiton, both of Mount PI.aient. N. S. who „.„Mat-.

Stevens- McAlonky. — At Springbill soil y loved her Saviour has passed away. 
Mines. Jan. 17th, by Rev. J. W. Bancroft, n__ cWinn,r
Charles W. Stevens and Hattie May Mc- ,ÇBÜTi; ”M1r*: ^“„^kjnner Chute.
Aioney widow of the late W. H. Chute, of Some:

t - -_____ ж. o .. set, entered into reet Thursday,xJan. 4 b.Lkard-Thommcn^- At Snmmereide, ^ 8? M„ chu> was a d.igh-er of 
Nov 28th bv paator E. J. Grant, Artema. u,( Deacon William Skinner* one of 
Leard to Annie Thompeon, both of Tryon, the early pillar, of the Berwick church 
r‘ She gave herself to the service of Christ in

Enman-McDugall.—At Snmmereide, early life, and was baptized into the fellow- 
Nov. 28th, by pastor B. J Grant, William ship of Second Cornwallis, now Berwick. 
H. Enman to Maud McDugall, both of church. This profession she has adorned 

• X ictoria West, P. В I. by a singularly consistent godly life She
Hdtchinson-McKbnzib.—At the home was mother of nine children, e«ght of 

of the bride, Windermere, Kings Co.. N. whom survive her. These all live in the 
S., on Wednesday evening, January 3rd, immediate vicimtv and were present at 
bv Rev. D. H. Simpson, B. D., J Wgtson her funeral. The life of siete- Chut 
Hutchinson, of Millville, and MinnieIffc- M the "path of the just which shines more 
Kenzie, youngest daughter of Alexander more to the perfect diy." She wns 
McKenzie, of Windermere. strong in faith, and devo ed to her Saviour

Thompson-Corscaddkn.—On January I?er,5?ildre0,, a11 1înî™*
nth, at the home of the groom, by the 5?Г1 Йî*/«T»'i Ґ*® }° ** Jj
Rev. Wm. M. Field, Addiann Thomp»n, “ewd All that loving band, could do 
of Dipper Harbor, to Cor. СопаЖГof ™ d™e »° her in her dçclini
the same place ing years. Her end was peaceful. On*-of

her last acts was to put her annual offer-
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JOHN C WINSTON & CO, 
Toronto, Ontario, Canada.
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u Life of
Da La Moody.”

Both were raemb-rs of the

their part of the church. Bro 
Goodwin alwavs cared for the pastor's 
sabrv an«t looked after the chnrch work 
generally. It is going to be difficult to 
fill his place Thev were buried Sunday 
morning Jan. 7th, the fui eral being con 
ductrd bv the pastor, Rt-v M. W. Brown, 
assisted by Rev * G M Wilson and G. E 
S’urgis. (Free Bapti-tt ) One resident was 
heard to say that the attendance was the 
largest ever a»*en in that place. Three 
daughters and a very large circle of rela
tives and friendF, mourn the loes of kind 
pirents au 1 go ri friends and n»igi*bors 
May God comfort and su»Ltiu the mourn
ing ones in this their double bffliction.

Saunders —Oa Wednesday 
Jan. 3rd, just before midnight, 
senger of death waited on onr true and 
trusted deacon, John F. Saunders. The 
deadly pneumonia had dope its work 
quickly. By his death the people of Digbv 
have loat an ideal citizen, a man who man
ifested a keen desire to see our beantiful 
town develop and take its place side by 
side wi|*i the growing towns of the Pro
vince. He was a man of unusual executive 
ability and sweet Christian temper. He 
served his church os d*acnn, treasurer, 
trustee and secretary with unequalled 
devotion. How we did lean on him, and 
we were "ever in one «ingle instance d s- 
appolnled He wee a good man, a true 
nun, a whole m*n He has (might the 
fight, finished the соїиее and hee le't 
behind him the white bit»** »m of a prais 
worthy life. He died wt'h-Mit e simgele, 
without a fear, whet bed he to lent » II I I 
life work has been grandly dore Kro 
fUiimlets ум a your g man. at «he time of
hi* departure he w»* only S3 xeaiatf** .1 MIMIIAR IHNÛ1 а. Ж
He Vnvea a widow, one sou. two hf the*•* -ЮО . ЛГ*ї-і
and tbtre sisters M « v tUv Oo4 'f ell ■■ Д ,L [A
grace bold theee ии urnlnu ’ n«s up In V їЛьоф» *»*►..• > ■*» » SÆr
at me Of tWhifiHtlug iwve .ww*lw* і“іа.г*.*іі*Їж Л > -w • ■ *■-« 1

UR. Agen's wanted to «ell ihe only author
ized "Life of D L. Moody" written byStreet, 

n, N. B. hi* son, Wm. R. Moody, Editor 
* Record of ChrisV11 Woik. This is the 
one hook *h d cont«in he family port
raits and i* pr pared in direct compliance 
*« i‘h Mr. M o4. s »x resse< wishes. W. 
R. Moo 1 s'-i'es,—* C her Biographies are 
no sppr i*'t d ’>v the f.milv and friends of 
my father. Thev have been prepared in 
sp'te і f Gi r u«g nt D’otesv" The records 
of M *«i li ^ 
carefully guarded hv the 
and no one has bad access to his letters 
and pi і vale library. The work is beauti
fully illustrated with over 100 half tones. 
Big terms. Popular prices. Books on 
credit Act quick. Apply to EARLE 
PUBLISHING CO . St. Tohn. N. B.

і
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s "А РЄВРВСТ FOOD
В> Walter Baker A Co.’s: Breakfast Cocoa. :" The fim of W » list K*ker ,v Co. Lté., 0# ІМкНміи 

Mua. pet ер one of the lew reelty pur* cnci«*s, 
phyiklein sre quit* *el* in ep*living llwu Ur*n4> =fc :
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Braaeh Houwe, в Ho-epHel Wt., Montreal. J
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Given FreeEUGENE
FIELD'S
poIms

A $7.00 
BOOK

to each person Interest
ed In subscribing to the 
Bu*eneP1eld Monument 
Souvenir Fund. Sub
scribe rnp amount de
sired. Subscriptions as 
low as $1.00 wifi entitle 
donor to this daintily 
artistic volume 

PIBLD PLOWBRS 
(cloth bound, 8x11) as a 
certificate ol subscrlp- 

: lion to fund. Book con
tains a selection ol 
Field’s beet and most 
representative works 
and Is ready for deli
very.

eomely Illus
trated bT thirty 
two of the wor
ld's Urea test 
Artists.

Tin- neb

But for the noble contribution ol the 
orld’s greatest artist* this book oould 

lor lees than $7.00. 'i 
reeled Is divided equally 
amlly ol the late Eugene 
Fund lor the building ol a 

monument to the memory ol the beloved 
of childhood. Address

world’s greatest artl 
not be manufactured 

The Fund o 
between the I 
Field and the 

ment to
pew*
Eugene Field Monument Souvenir Fund, 
(Also at Book Stores) 180 Моя гол SL,

Chlaigo.
If you also wish to eend postage,enclose

Order from MKS9RNÇK» AND VISITOR, 
85 Germain Street, St. John.

PALE PEOPLE
Have their blood enriched, their 

heart strengthened and their 
cheeks rosy by using Mllburn's 
Heart and Nerve Pills.

Insufficient quantity or poor quality of 
fce blood le ons of the evil results that 
usually follow any derangement of the 
heart.

If the heart becomes weakened in any 
it oannot pump the blood to the lunge 
•hould, there to be purified and im

pregnated with the life-giving oxygen.
Ae s result the 

blood deteriorates. 
It loses its nourish
ing, vltalisi 
health-giving q 
itiei. The face be
comes pale, thin 
and waxen, the lips 
bloodless, the hands 
and feet cold.

There, is weak
ness, tiredness, 

khortness of breath and palpitation, 
those suffering from thin or watery blood 

taking Milburn’s Heart and Nerve 
Pills they are assured of a cure. Every 
ioee acta en the heart itself, canting it 
to beat strong, steady and regular.

Every dose, too, introduces into the 
blood those vital elements necessary to 
make it rich and red.

Boon the pale cheek takes on the rosy 
kue of health, there Is strength Instead of

Lit

Ж

/ >>
\

When

start

weakness, energy and activity take the 
place of tiredness and lassitude.

Мім M. Bkullion, 60 Turner Street, 
Ottawa, Ont., says: “I waa greatly 
troubled with my heart, together with 
extreme nervousness for many years. 
These complaints brought about great 
weakness and feeling of tiredness. My 
•lood waa of poor quality, so much so that I 
became nais and languid. Milburn’s 
Heart and Nerve Pille cured me after all 
elae failed. They built up my system, 
enriched my blood, strengthened my 
serves and restored me to health."

Pulpit Echoes
BSHBeseEa®By D. L. Moody

ш

4‘
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У News Summary У
Big copper claims in British Columbia 

have been bought by the .Rothschilds for 
two million douars. 4

Thirteen persona were killed and forty 
others were wounded by the explosion 
Tuesday of the dynamite factory at Avig- 
liano, Italy.

Victoria, В. C., newspaper publishers 
ve been ordered to appear before the 

Legislature for ridiculing the 
overnor.

The Russian army corps which has been 
uartered in the Ekaterinoslaff district 
as been ordered to Caucasus to replace 
tie Russian troops sent to the Afghan

1;M—
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FROM YOUR OWN POCKET
In order to Introduce our Assorted Steel Pens 
we are giving away Watohee and/ Chaîna,
Rings, Bracelets, Autoharpe, Jack Knives,
Fountain Pena, Air Rifle*. Cameras, Chairs,
Clocks. Bkatea, Sleds, and numerous other 
beautiful premiums. LADIB8, BOYS and 
GIRLS send us your full name and address 
•nd we will send you 18 packages ol our as
sorted Steel Pens tq sell among your neigh- 

>rs and mends at 10c. per package. When 
sold remit us amount due, $1.80, and we will 
loi ward premium you select from our mam
moth catalogue which we mall with goods 
* Send to day. Address 

STANDARD WATCH A NOVELTY CO., P. O. Box 83G., gT JOHN, N. B.

of the

bo

A church collapsed Tuesday during the 
ilebration of a mas* in Maoouzene town- 
iip, Summara district, Russia. Nineteen

It is now believed that the steam' r
»d at St. Marv's Bay on Thursday 
Heligoland, of the Dutch-American 

Petroleum Co. Twelve dead bodies are"

The United States Senate on Tuesday 
ratified the Samoan treaty without division. 
The ratifies'ion occurred in executive 
session and aftey two hours of debate.

Miss Helen Gould has contributed (50,- 
000 to aid in the building of the new home 
for the naval branch of the Young Men's 
Christian Association in Brooklyn.

The retail merchants of Toronto associa
tion at their annual meeting unanimously 
passed a resolution calling upon the gov
ernment to nationalize the telephone 
system in Canada.

It is announced a joint stock company 
will be organized to carry on the Ogilvie 
milling business. The capital will not be 
less than (1,500,000. A. E. Ogilvie, eldest 

of the late W. W. Ogilvie, will be 
president.

According to the new Cuban census, the 
result indicates that the Spanish census 
taken in 1887 will have to be reduced by 
almost 400.000, making the present popu
lation of Cuba about 1,200,000.

The foot ball game which was to have 
been played between the Frostburg and 
the Cumberland Y. M. C. A. elevens at 
Cumberland, Md., ended in a general 
fight, and the police had to interfere.

Deputy Sheriff Alfred Henry, -while 
feeding the prisoners in the Howell county. 
Mo., jail Wednesday was dragged into a 
cell and killed. All the prisoners in the 
jail escaped.

The receipts of the province of Ontario 
during the financial year just closed were 
(3,810,000 and expenditure (3 700.000, in
cluding (234,000 on capital account.

ng to an investigation made by 
shefort, 211 French offi'ere have 
up their commissions and have 
taken service in the Transvaal

FREEFREE
boJeleriend bnuis lining throughout. Weae?no Wrïteu* endowing

<• tbta edrertiiemrnt and we forwsrd the Pleturre, sell them, return the money, snd si s reward
1 this beauUAtl knife will be «ont you Immediately. ART SUPPLY CO., Box , Toronto, Сен,

Accordi 
Henri Roc 
thrown 
already
army, jl

The Otgadian Pacific Railway has issued 
a new tariff circular on live stock from 
Toronto and points in Ontario to St. John 
and Halifax^ There is a reduction of one 
cent per hundred weight to Halifax, and 
the rate to St. John is made the same as 
the rates to Boston.

A special to the World from London 
says Lord Rosebery has resigned the presi
dency of the Eighty Club, in which he 
succeeded Gladstone. Lord Rosebery's 
resignation is regarded in political circles 

»as an indication that he desires to place 
himself in a position where he can accept 
office in a re onetructed unionist ministry.

Dr. Jerome W. Egbert, a young dentist 
of Chicago, has won fame hv the practice 
of hie profession in India He is the 
official dentist at the courts of several 
Indian princes. The Ameer of Afghanis
tan recently offered a cavalry 
through the Khyber pass and a f 
fee for Dr. Egbert's services if he 
undertake a journey to Cabul, but the 
doctor declined.

A London Despatch of Saturday says :— 
On the stock exchange to-day,, prices 
weak at the closing, pertly due to s 
of Russia massing troops on the frontier 
of Afghanistan. A semi-official explan
ation of these movements comes to-day 
from St. Petersburg to the effect that they 
were mostly to test the capacity of the 
Central Asian railroads to transport troops. 
The experiment, it is added, is regarded as 
highly successful, as it proves that in case 
of necessity troops from the Caucausus can 
reach Kushka in eight days, 
explanation is hardly regarded as entirely 
satisfactory, but official circles discredit 
the idea that Russia’s present movements 
in any way threaten Atghanietan

“We are all Eve's daughter?,” sighed a 
pretty woman, whose husband bad just 
scolded her for catching cold by attending 
a Christmas dance in a low-necked dress. 
“Then Adam’s son’s Cough Balsam must 
be the very thing to cure you,” said a witty 
bystander. 25c. all Druggists.

BE SURE b '

BE SURE snd get our BARGAIN prices and terms on our 
v slightly used Kara Pianos and Organs.
BE SURE and get the aforesaid before buying elsewhere.
7/В MUST SELL our large and increasing stock of slightly 

used Karo Pianos and Organs to make room for the GOODS 
WE REPRESENT.

MILLER BROS.
Hoi Wat 

An English j 
strayed ntildei 
P«t the! frnl 
spraying with 1 
145 degrees, 
aphis, green і 
louse, thrips, 
yielded reedilj 
bine flee was 
vided with wini 
dinary jornpio 
long enough foi

101, 103 Barrington Street HALIFAX, N. S.

abulous
would

COMMON SENSE REASONING
^ If you cannot afford to spare a little of your income now to pay 

the premium on a life insurance jïolicy, how do you suppose your
^■r Thisfs the common senseway to look at life-insurance. The

I CONFEDERATION LIFE, of Toronto,
IV. has the best there is in life insurance. It will secure your income 

to your wife after you are gone. You had better look into this I 
Remember the CONFEDERATION LIFE reminded you.

S. A. McLEOD, Agent at St. John. GEO. W. PARKER, Gen. Agent 
Office, 45 Canterbury St., St. John, N. B.
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The Farm. Colonial Book Store merit
and forwarding of the men that far would 
be paid for by British Columbia. If Lord 

Routine care of dairy stock in winter is strathcona's regiment goes, then this 
essential to success. A stated hour fer detachment will no doubt accompany 
feeling, Mother for milking, в third for them. * * *
denning the eteble should be observed ^ Mldlrtn the luthor ^ .. gedde the 
punctually. No other dairy system cm Bonnie Brier Bush," discarding fiction, his 
be made to pay. Cows soon adjust them- written for The Youth's Companion the 
МІТЄ. to conditions; if the conditions are atory of his own childhood, which wa.

.. . suent partly in London and partly inwrong, they go wrong, too. Scotland^
If the cows are milked at 7 o'clock on 

week days and 9 o'clock on Sundays, fed 
and watered irregularly, the stable cleaned cure Diphtheria, 
whenever time permits, dairy luck will fly 
out of the window. Where other farm 
products are cheap, there isn't a farmer 
who does not need to keep his dairy luck 
at home. On winter mornings cows need
attention early. Their natural inclination best remedy on earth 
is to go to feeding soon after daybreak.
Set the milking time so that it will divide 
the twenty-four hour day equally, as 6 in 
the morning, 6 at night, or 7 a. m. and 7 
p. m., respectively. By not varying from 
thie plan, the lacteal economy of the cow 
will be educated to regularity in milk secre
tion and accumulation, and the cow will 
yiéld more milk when milked regularly.

As cleaning the stable befouls to some 
extent the atmosphere, it had better be 
done after milking rather than before., If 
done immediately before, a deodorant can 
be used on the floor prior to beginning 
milking. Milk.flavor is so delicate and 
fragile a thing that in winter especially 
the greatest care is necessary to preserve 
it. The odor from cows and their sur
roundings in summer time is not offensive 
to even the most fastidious, but in winter

Routine Dairy Work. Has secured the high reputation 
held by :

Send to me for your Sunday School 
Quarterlies and Supplies at Pub
lishers' Prices.

Woodill’s
German

I have a beautiful 
on the S. S. Lessons Bible, Teacher's edi

tion, with new illus
trations, size 5x7, 

Arnold's Notes on only $1.50. 
the S. S. Lessons,

Peloubets Notes And placed it in the forefront of Baking 
Powders.

It is classed by the Government among 
the few Pure Cream of Tartar Baking 
Powders now made in the Dominion.

for 1900, $1.00.

* * »
I know MINARD’S LINIMENT will Send for Cata

logues for Sunday 
School libraries. I 
am offering special 
discounts.

бос.
JOHN D. BOUTILLIER. Revised Normal птщв?

oarfull-eland Ll-tenPoylleesi л
French Village.
I know MINARD’S LINIMENT will 

J. F. Cunningham.

4
Wntchfor triUn* S dML B°y*

Cape ijand.
I know MINARD’S LINIMENT is the

Class Books, Supt. Records, Envelopes.
SSjKSStSSKi^s.1».)
Writ» end we wed lkwllne postpaid. 
Ml them, return money, end we 
melt your wetch (tee Unsuid Іч-yUeeT. H. HALL,

Cor. King and Germain Sti. 
St John, N. B.

JOSEPH A. SNOW. "ÏÏwEN DOVLEYCO.
веж то no 11 toNorway, Me.

lamluller
ГОЛІ ID Iа the most deadlyviwur o( all diwaeel ot
children. It gives very little 
time in which to seek remedies. 
A little tiredness—a cough — 
feverishness—stiffled coughing 

—weakened voice—feeble pulse — delirium—convulsions — and
SAJS LIFE IS SHVED
balsam is administered. It should he always on hand and given at 
the first symptom but It will nearly perform miracles «tnarve used.

I Be. AT ALL O AUOQieT*

'

»

ami, i*te**«l oa extemml,1 
тндт pain.aiu.aa will sot at-1 
navi. If this 

wonderful
і

IILOOK OUT FOR IMITATIONS AND SUB
STITUTES. the oenUinb ВОТТЦ 

BEARS TH1 NAME,
PERRY DAVIS * SON.i;

it takes a routine system of care to preserve 
this cleanliness.

Feed regularly. I urge this not solely 
because the cows appreciate it, but because 
they demand it. When a cow’s stomach is 
empty, her milk bag becomes empty, too. 
TOiile I believe in hesvy feeding, yet a 
small quantity of food given regularly will 
produce more milk than heavy rations of 
the same character fed irregularly. While 
digestion and rumination are going on 
there should be plenty of water in the 
cow's stomach. Hie animal’s own desire 
will, decide how large a quantity. It is 
necessary both for the assimilation of food 
and to make up the 87 >4 per cent of water 
contained in the milk. It must be remem
bered that cow’s are dumb, and that, con
fined in stanchions, they cannot manifest 
their thirst by any sign. Their need in 
in this direction must be anticipated, not 
spasmodically, but as routine practice. 
If several hours elapse without gratification 
the present need has passed. They may 
drink but the milk flow has been shrunken. 
Dairymen, this winter of all others you 
cannot afford this. You cannot afford to 
neglect any little detail the observance of 
which would add to your dairy income.— 
(George W. Newell, in American Agricul
turist.

HOME WORKERS WANTED!

>l Canada's Greatest Industry.
BY THE PEOPLE, FOR THE PEOPLE.

People's Knitting Syndicate,^la thU)
Heal omet tad Mill, TORONTO, ONT.

AUTHORIZED CAPITAL STOCK. If SO, OOO. 00.

Divided late sharee el Sl.BB seek, el which 100,000 «beree ere ettered ter p«Mlc
subscript leu. (EecB setae rtber el twenty sfceree te be teralebed a tweety
Seller knitting mechlae tree te We Hi 1er the Syndicate eed te eàere le tbe net 
preflu el ell geode awde.)W PRESIDENT: A. W. HAY BURRY, Beq., П.О.. Tereete. DIRECTORS: P. J. П. 
HORROCKS, Beq., Сееиат' Оа» Cempemp, Tereete ; N. П. NARDY, Esq., 
Toronto! J. N. HUNTER. Beq.. Toreate. BANKERS : THE IfTPERlAL BANK 
OP CANADA. Toronto, Ont. SOLICITOR* : QIBSON ARNOLD! dt CO.. Tereete, 
Oat. TRUSTEE AND TRANSFER AGENT 1 STUART S. ARNOLDI, Beq.. North 
British end Mercantile Ça., T<

*
S] its.

V WORK FOR YOU WINTER AND SUMMER.
Read Carefully and Reeeme a Shareholder.

This Ятіиіієаі» hsa bees formed for the eurooee of manateturlns knit to! rexU cheaper than aoT in* company, to fc-ep down price#. and to oppuee the lares ЖЗЙ combines and companion whk& bar# 
IcJnrd Send! to raise prive*, Yu do UU tuconariUily It will be Mwaijr to get yarn at До first roe* aad to 
mauufoemre the goods with the least prwslble expen —

1. Hie Syndicate will manufeutnrn IU own yem and machinée for which It hsa a mill and every fodlity. 
I The Syndicate will have all goods made by shareholders knitting at their own homes

a Tbe Syndicate will pay for all properly made goods at once upon receipt of same, and besides paying for the work when seel la will semi-annually dlvld* with Its working 
shareholders the net pm fits from the sale of all goods made by lie abarebolders. . .

4. Tbe Syndicate will sell sll.geude madwby He wurkln . abarebolders. *7
a TO each subscriber ofwenty SUM shares the Syndicat* gives ties a twenty dollar Knitting

eholder^aworkM-6 tbeowner of one of the machinée, to be paid foAthe work you do. and also to participate In the equal division of the net profita, you have 
W of the Syndicate and take twenty Sl.Webaree srMrtuwtTl eort j*>u twenty •■Usm

fa to manufoeture Its own ya*-ns and knltUugliaac hluee a«-l supply three Machine and yarns to its aharwhaMers FRKK. By this plan It can readily THE RUSIRESS OF be seen that the ^iidtoatawlil nt^only beurnuu^iEt^il^mb^emyoft^ikAnda.^ but It will betjs^ourc^of a regular» mpfoymen tjuid invvme

a factory for the purpeweof manufacturin'; machinée and yarn only, alt knitted goods belnffcbade by our shareholder» at their own homes, no knitting being done on 
It will be aeon that to manufacture goods on eo larve a seals It would be nnrmary to have » number of knitting factorise, which would mean the Investment of ihou- 

тшяЛщ of dollars, bcsldea taxes, insurance and Interest on same. We can, therefore, not only nmatgaoture goods cheaper aad la larger quantities, but down the Combines and pay our 
shareholders a handsome dividend semi-annually 
• III Hipuiur the Syndicate fumlahrs Is a high speed fomllr sosmlee knitting machine, and will la* a lifetime with ordinary a sag*. In foot the Syndicats win guarantee 
info mmuninc. the maoliine for twenty years. It will knit Into the finest imported yarns to the coaraeet of Canadian wool yam the same as hand work, hut eighty timea 
foster. With each machine a full outfit la sent, togrth r with a supply ..f yarn to commence at once. The guide accomtnnylng^machlne 1s so plain and the operation so abnple that 
any on# ot ordinary Intelligence can make any of the knitted goods required by the Syndicate such aa Gents Socks. Ladles' Stockings. Golf and Bicycle Hogs, k nick era, Laggbga and 
Toques (or Children.

THE PRICES
and at the* price# any 1 
Utelr time knitting, but at aU
who caa join.
WH*T YOU HOST 

oo TO JOIO.

5\ s
* * *

Hot Water Cure for Insects, etc- 
An English gardener claims to have de

stroyed mildew, and nearly every insect 
pest that fruit or flower is heir to, by 
spraying with water heated to from 130 to 
145 degrees. Blight, red spider, black 
aphis, green fly, white fly, beetle, hop 
louse, thrips, scale and mealy bug, all 
yielded readily to its power. Only the 
blue flea was unconquered. Being "pro
vided-with wings and possessing extraor
dinary jumping powers, it does not wait 
long enough for the spray to reach it."

* * *
Wintering Ganna Roots.

Canna roots may be wintered in the cel
lar or any moderately cool, dry room, 
where the temperature does not fall below 
50 degrees F. or in paper bags in any room 
free from frost, or under the benches in 
the greenhouse.

Ms chi* te keep, eed also tuppDee - aider, ft* of charge, foil

only te become a a:

AllwtUlng^tolîcoepl’and*hooeitiy kniTtbe jeiu*«mtrust5\

pre* or Port Office Money Order forgSttOO to the Syndicate's Secretary. Stuarts. Aruoldl. M Wellington Street Toronto, Ontario, to whom all ataeay 
orders are to be made peyakl», nm■яштм■■N■1■■■ив^шЯШ■

>ode promptly to the Syndicate.to them, and to return

APPLICATION FORM TOR STOCK AND MACHINE.
ЯІгмІ, TORONTO, ONT.8TTJABT 8. AMNOLDI. Trustee and Transfer AgM,»WelUnfUm 

DBAS SГМ.-1 melees 1ГО» herewith UO.OO in NOLL PATHS 
Knitting Syndical*. Limited, which I with allotted to 
аж soon eg poeeible to qtuible mg to b*fin work for the 
шті-atmual dividend*0/ the Syndicate in addition t,

KENT for twenty I hares of etoek (eutfeot to mo other colle 1 to The People*• 

to bring paid onek on delivery for aU the Knitting I do for the Syndicate. I
PoetOfUe.

reel Боргове Office :

* * *
In connection with the offer of British 

Columbia to raise a detachment for South 
.Africa, a telegram received from Lieut. 
Governor Mclnnes save that the provincial 
government will supply one hundred tnen 
and home, with equipment for the horses 
and transportation to Halifax. The raising

thie paper.
Messenger & Visitor.

Owfog to the large ■ of shares has ** I*j pouring In, the to tweety fog each subscriber.

UBSCRIPTION LISTS CLOSE IN THIRTY DAYS.
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fCarpenters
Kidneys.

j* News Summary j*
The Legtototure will meet on Thursday. 

Feb. 15. This was decided at n meeting 
of the executive.

on Friday
that Osman Dlgna, principal général of the 
late Khalifa Abdullah, has been captured.

Jobn Murray, of French Canadian birth, 
was killed while at work on a donkey 
engine in the woods near Rediogton Mills, 
Me., on Friday.

In Lotbiniere County, Quebec, Boisvert 
and Tortin, both Liberals, were nominated 
for the vacant seat in the Commons on 
Thursday.

The S. S. Lauren tine sailed from Halifax 
Sunday morning with the first instalment 
of Canada's Second Contingent. The other 
two steamers follow in the course of a few 
days.

Small-pox, which for sometime has been 
prevalent in parts of Quebec Province, hat 
spread into northern New Brunswick. A 
number of casks are reported at Campbell- 
ton, others at Jacquet River, and one case 
in Moncton.

Good
Soap ChapNews was received at Cairo

SURPRISE Soap соф 
only 5 cents а сака. 1 

Bat it's the beet soap in 
the world for dothss-

l*- Carpentering Is not 
ЗЖІ an easy trade. The
___ constant reaching up
"VX and down, the lifting 
< V and stooping ever are 
\ all severs strains ea 

the kidneys. Ne 
k wonder a carpenter 
% exclaimed, recently, 

tbit every time he 
dreih a nail it seemed 

tough he was

e No boiling, no scalding, 
do back-breaking ribbing.

It won't 
fabric nor 
delicate

It does it's work quickly 
and lasts a long time.

Inrist on having it
Remember the name—

“SURPRISE.”

the finest 
the most

rlfcі

piercing hie own back.
DOAN'S Kidney PIHa

now on the first sign of Backache and !■ 
able to follow his trade with comfort and
P"’i h... h«d kldn.r .nd vrb.rj ft.
more than three years with severe pain In the email 
of mj Wl .nd In both .Ida. 1 could not itou» 
without front dlfflcultr, .nd I h«l »«».r. nrorulft. 
Hit in both t.mplnt. SccIiie the edrertleemwitol 
Bo.n'. Kldn.r Ml». I fotmboi. Th.r h.T.Çrm 
in. ijut.k rellrf. mmorlnf the twin from thnhna 
and sides, and banishing the neuralgic pains from 
ay head. The urinary difficulty la now 
gone. I feel fresh and vigorous In the woralMB. 
and am much stronger to every way slnoe taklne 
these pills." Olaibnob Ж. Skids, Carpenter aai 
Builder, Trenton, Ont.

It is reported at Shanghai that an agree
ment has been concluded under which 
Russia will land Corea $13,000,000, of 
which $5,000,000 will be paid immediately, 
Corea having unsuccessfully applied to 
Japan for a loan.

The formation of a new Winnipeg regi
ment, to be known as the Winnipeg Light 
Infantry, has been decided upon, and 
Hon. Hugh John Macdonald has accepted 
the position of lient, colonel. Already 307 
men are enrolled. There will be eight 
companies and a fall regimental band.

Application will made next session for 
an act to authorize the Reetigonche and 
Western Railway Co. to construct, main
tain, work and manage a railway bridge 
across the St. John River at a point be
tween Grand Falls, in the Copnty of 
Victoria, N. B., and Bdmunston, in Mada- 
waaka.

entirely 97 King st.
, c . 59 CharlotteI Entrances s Market

Great Reductions in Dress Goods.
Dykemans f Three

Quarterly Meeting.
The Annapolis County Conference of 

Baptist churches met with the Paradise 
and Clarence church at Clarence Monday 
and Tuesday, 15th and 16th inst. First 
session Monday evening. Deacon W. A. 
Craig, of Bridgetown, gave a paper on, 
Our Deacons,, are they Fulfilling their 
Office? Several impromptu addressee 
given on the subject, Evangelism. Rev. 
ІІ K. Locke, of Springfield, gave an ad
dress on, The Pastor’s RelatToi 
perancc Societies."- On Tuesday morning 

after a short devotional service the business 
of the session was taken up. The conditio n 
of the Granville Mountain field was die - 
cussed, and a committee appointed to visit 
the field and co-operate as the 
able with the II. M. Board in 
pastor there. Officers for the ensuing y par 
were appointed as follows President, Rev. 
K. L. Sleeve# ; vice president, Rev. K. P. 
Coldwell ; Sec’y.-Treas., Rev. J. W. Brown. 
A change in the constitution was effected 
by which meetings are to be held quarterly 
instead of bi monthly as formerly. Pastor 
Young proposed that the churches of the 
County donate each three dollars to the 
West Dathomto « hurch, thus enabling 
them to dear off a debt that still remained

і
Double width meltons in Black and Navy, Green,Brown,Cardinal 

and grey at 13c. per yard. Regular 22c . quality.
Wool Box Cloth—Regular 55c. quality for 35c. in two shades of 

Brown and Royal Purple.
. Brocaded Black Gvods 60c quality for 40c.

Black Crêpons 75c. quality for 45c.
$1.00 Black Crêpons for 69c.

§

SEND FOR SAMPLES—We pay ex pressage on all parcels 
amounting to #5.00 or over. On all orders amounting to $50.00 
and over we will allow a discount of 5 per cent.

n-.to Tem- In accord with the expressed desire of 
Mr. Moody, his biography is now being 
prepared by hie son, William R. Moody, 
and will be published by subscription from 
the press of Fleming H. Revell Company. 
All statements that Mr. Moody's schools 
or family are interested in, or are to be 
aided by any book other than the official 
work are most misleading end evidently 
intended cnly as catch-penny devices.

Hon Edward Blake, speaking in Long
ford on Sunday last, referred 10 the threat 

invasion of Canada by tye 
Fenians from the United States, declared 
that did he believe the threat he would 
not have been ini Longford, but would 
have borrowed a rifle and immediately 
taken passage to Canada to defend his 

... . . . .... family against invasion by “My fellow.K«m.t their church building. ГЬе propo- hom/
riltoD revived the «.donation of the I„ the Senate on Friday Senator Hale, 
Conference The Conference аію endorsed ! o( М,ІПЄ] „«I' „ impassioned .peech, in 
the .„ggeetton of the .«creury of the which he declared that nlne-tenthTof the 
Countv Interdenominational Sunday AmericM p^p,. iymp.thi«d with the 
School Convention that Feb. 4th be set tMn thâr^aUmat rtniggle for liberty 
apart by our Sunday Schools as Decision .Лс, gr..t..t nr«.,. i-Day, during which ill the unsaved mem- XÀd Tf tté KdSd
Chlf ”ho rrmpatitiSTSith the Boer, do not
тЬГпоН«Х’ ve e°mpru* nine-tenth, of the population,
at InglieviUe. Executive, Pastors Wallace деу »0 ^ making at least that pro- 
Corey and Brown. Pastors present, E. L. —» it, v* , “Sleeve., F. M. Young, В. P Coldwell, C. P°*‘°n °lth'no1*' ,Ьо"* iL_, v 
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The Nova Scotia Fruit Growers’ Association- 
The thirty-sixth Annual Meeting of the 

Association will be held in College Hall,
Wolfville, on Monday, Tuesday and Wed
nesday, January 29th,,.30th and 31st—1900.
First session on Monday at 7.30 o'clock.

A full programme will be provided, and 
general discussion on many matters of 
interest to fruit growers.

Dr. Wm. Saunders, Director, and Mr. J.
H. Griidale, of the Central Experimental 
Farm, Ottawa, will be among the speakers.

An Exhibition of fruit is arranged for. 
which, it is expected, will be large ana 
attractive.

It is requested that questions for dis
cussion may be sent to Secretary. *

Parties in attendance, if coming by the 
D. A Ry., will be returned free if Standard 
Certificate is obtained at starting place.

S. C. Parkrr, Sec'y.

: F. A. DYKEMAN & CO., St. John.
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our January Reduction Sale to 
clear before stock-taking. If 
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I FRASER, FRASER & CO

FOSTER'S CORNER,
40 and 42 King Street, St. John, N. B.

Ins. Co.; J. & A. McMillan, the publishers 
and general book dealers; Geo. W. Parker 
of the “ Confederation Life” ; Albert I.**5 
Machum, manager Union Mutual Life 

Co., Portland,
bountiful supply of Father Time’s 
ere we are thankful.

A young Canadian lad 
Luke's Hospital, New 
letter to a Montreal gentlemen in which 
she expressed her lnyelty and the h 
that British arma will soon prevail, 
says that were she a man she would enlist 
and fight for her country, but that being 
impossible she wishes to show her patriot
ism in eome other practical way, and 
having succeeded in saving $500 from her 
income she enclosed the whole amount, 
with the request that it be used for the 
benefit of the wives and little ones “which 
the absent-minded beggar has left behind 
him.”
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Ktolil -r Merlu- піти for rxanilmulon. Call at yourexpreee office ami 
teat md examine Lh.inmuhly. Ibvu. If you And the Klara exactly a* i"- 

ргмміті. and worth (hut bio our price, pay the exprès* ugwtit ami 
expnwa ohnrip'» ami ,-4-ttre this great tnuipiin. The glara wo offer Is hvau- 
ttnil In lUUsh. unv-flul in sib pe, and of Inch quality, real momcoo U*'v, 

мЬічипаїІс leu»*, hhu-k >|ian draw tubes, crofc bar and tope, рмгкічі 
і le a handsonif nmmveo cane with currying sirape. Farmers, huntrn. 

prveprcttT». travellers, tourists, and m tact еттауїкміу, will And tins, 
bstrumei.i Inviiltwblo. The tourist ran bring distant mountains.

I Talleys and ritics almost to bis fewt : while anyone with tide powerful 
I g.»*s will is ton lmmine Atmlllar with objects that, bef-ro I from Uivlr 

groat dlataivv) ho kww nothing of. They are *iiti*iiuiilally made, 
cannot get nut of order and will last a llfo-time. Many of our customer* 
write us Unit they have never had *i much pleasure and onlovnirnt 
iront a small lnveaimenl ns this Field or Marine Glass hits afforded 
them We might c I targe von double the price that we ask for them, 
ami you wm 1 id 1-. iterftftly satlsiled. but we beii- ve In giving our 
customers 1 lie tcncfU of our ability to buy l-ixhIw In larne quantities 
at low price,. We cun furnish this glass In t» o sties—the smaller tor 
ойаіе, .concert, and Iml-sir u e. the Inrcer fur out of d<H>r use In 
lio Johuslou d Mrï'arlanc, DoK V Toronto, <*u.

$4.86

ordering сШПг eute whether you want Urge or small •!

The Mighty Curer 
THERE IS NOTHING SURER

FRUIT andLlle and Work of

DWIGHT L. HAY FARMMOODY.-FOR-

INDIGESTION Than y .authentic edition. Writ- 
WM R MOODY, and IRk

official and cnl 
ten by hie aon.
D SAN KEY, hia life long aanooiite and 
friend.
100,000 AGENTS WANTED AT ONCE 
Liberal teime Freight paid Credit gl en 
A golden opportunity for jou. Outfit 
frrr Write today.
P.W Ziegler It Co ,214 Locwt St .PhiUd Pa

FOR SALE at Smith's Cove, Digbv 
County, N S. Situated in close proxim 
ity to good School, Churches and Ra-lway 
Station.

For articulera apply to
• J A. GATES & CO.,

MftMletee, Anttspoli, Co., N. 8.

Highest Endorsements. FREE SAMPLES for the Asking.
K. D. C. Co-, Limited, New Glasgow,‘N. S.,

or 127 State Street,Boaton.
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